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TOWN OFFICERS
Town Clerk
Theodore E. A. Fuller
Town Treasurer
Walter E. Barden
Selectmen, Overseers of the Poor, Board of Health
William H. Nash Edwin Ah Pink
Earl B. Thompson
Assessors
Perry M. Cook Term Expires 1921
Frank E. Barney Term expires 1922
John Wh Franklin Term Expires 1923
School Committee
Willis M. Fuller Term Expires 1921
Frank O. Corbin Term Expires 1922
William White Term Expires 1923
Water Commissioners
William H. Nash Term Expires 1921
Charles N. Moore Term Expires 1922
Harry B. Thompson Term Expires 1923
Trustees of Public Library
Fred W. Northup Term Expires 1921
Millard M. Rines Term Expires 1922
Theodore E. A. Fuller Term Expires 1923
Tax Collector
Oliver P. Brown
Auditor
Meta A. Schubert
Constables
Perry M. Cook Charles Meyer
Resigned.
James F. Crotty
.vxm: \T. KF-ronx
Tree Warden
Harlie E. Thompson
Charles X. Moore
Fence Viewers
Henry H. Boergei
Charles Meyer
Field Drivers
John Martin
Measurers of Wood, Lumber and Bark
George B. Greenlay
Earl B. Thompson
Millard M. Rines
APPOINTED BY THE SELECTMEN
Superintendent of Streets
John W. White
Milk Inspector
John J. Eiden
Fire Police
Lewis Martin
Frank W. Gardner
John Mat tin
J. Horace Cheever
Fire Warden
^ Frank V. Henrich
Deputies
George H. Snell
Charles G. Hayes
Special Police
George B. Greenlay
Leroy Meyers
Herman S. J. Loud
Fire Engineers
Richard F. Barton, Chief
James E. McNeill, First Assistant
Charles G. Hayes, Second Assistant
Christian
Norman
Registrars of Voters
enrich Hugh D. Kriegel
Rogers Theodore E. A. Fuller.
Clerk
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Dog Officer
Herman S. J. Loud
Inspector of Animals
Charles N. Moore
Sealer of Weights and Measures
John W. Franklin
Weighers of Coal
Charles B. Wilson Raymond N. Thomasen
APPOINTED BY THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Superintendent of Schools
Ira V. Jenkins
School Physician
• Dr. F. J. Carley
Truant Officer
H. S. J. Loud
APPOINTED AT TOWN MEETING
Advisory or Financial Committee
I W illiam H, Nash
Heorge B. Greenlay
j
Rufus King
ipjoseph F. Breen
I
*Resigned
**Elected to fill vacancy.
i
Walter E. Barden
Sylvester Smith
Millard M. Rines
**John ]. Eiden
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Town Clerk’s Report
Warrant
Sixteenth Annual Town Meeting
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Norfolk, ss.
To either of the Constables of
PlainviUe, Greeting:
In the name of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts
you are hereby required to notify
and warn the mhabi-
'fuits of the Town of PlainviUe qualiled to
vote in Town
affairs to meet in the Town Hall in said
PlainviUe, on
Monday, the first day of March, A. D. 1920,
at nine
o’clock in the forenoon, then and there to
act on the fol-
lowing Articles, viz.:
Article 1. To choose a Moderator to
preside at said
meeting.
Article 2. To choose all necessary Town
Officers.
TTie following are to be chosen by ballot,
viz.
:
Three Selectmen, three Overseers of the
Poor, one
Treasurer, one Clerk, one Auditor, one
Collector of
Taxes, one Trustee of the Public Library
for three years,
one Water Commissioner for three years,
one Tree
den three Constables, one member of the School
Com-
mitlee for three years, and also on the
same ballot to
vote upon the question : “Shall license be
granted for the
sale of intoxicating liquor in this
Town?
All officers except the above named are to be
chosen
for one year.
The polls will be open at 9:30 o’clock A. M.
and may
be closed by vote at 2 o’clock P. M.
Article 3. To consider and act on the reports
of the
Selectmen, Treasurer and other Town Officers.
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Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to postpone
action on all Articles calling for appropriations to an
adjourned meeting to be held Monday evening, March
1st, 1920.
Article 5. To see how much money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for:
1. The support of schools the current year.
2. For school books and supplies.
3. For school incidentals.
4. For the employment of a Superintendent of
Schools.
5. For the employment of a School Physician.
6. For the support of the Public Library.
7. For the payment of the salaries of the different
.Town Officers.
8. For current and incidental expenses the current
year.
9. For the support of the Poor and Soldiers’ Relief
the current year.
10. For Highways and Bridges the current year, and to
determine how the same shall be expended.
11. For State and Military Aid the current year.
12. For Memorial Day and George H. Maintien Post,
G. A. R., the current year.
13. For the payment of interest the current year.
14. For the Fire Department the current year.
15. For lighting the streets the current year.
16. For the Water Department, incidentals and pump-
ing.
17. For sidewalks.
18. For the Board of Health.
Article 6. To see if the Town will grant the use of
the Town Hall, free of charge, to
:
1. George FI. Maintien Post, G. A. R., three days.
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2. Plainville Fire Department, six evenings.
3. The Alumni Association, two evenings,
4. Plainville Grange, one evening.
5. Plainville Boy Scouts, one evening.
6. Plainville M. E. Church, one day and evening.
Article 7. To see what action the Town will take in
regard to the collection of taxes the current year^ and
hx the compensation of the Collector.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to have the
surety of the Collector of Taxes or other Town Officers’
bonds placed with a fidelity or guarantee company and
appropriate a sum of money to pay for the same.
Article 9. To see if the Town will authorize the
Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen, to bor-
row money after January 1,^ 1920, in anticipation of the
revenue of -1920.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to install an
electric light at the corner of Taunton and Shepard
streets.
Article 11. To see what action the Town will take *
relative to the suit for damages of Owen P. Brunner of
this town and Katherine Doyle of Mansfield, raise and
appropriate money therefor, or do anything relative
thereto.
Article 12. To see if the Town will take any and
what action relative to the operation of jitneys, so-
called, in town, and instruct the Selectmen or do any-
thing relating thereto.
Article 13. To choose any committee to hear th;
report of any committee and act thereon.
Hereof fail not to make due return of this Warrant,
with your doings thereon, to the Town Clerk, in con-
I
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formity with the public statutes, at or before the time
of said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal of the Town of Plain-
ville this twelfth day of February, in the year of Our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty.
OSWIN C. WOODWARO,
EARL B. THOMPSON,
MILLARD M. RINES,
(Signed)
Selectmen of Plainville.(Seal)
Proceedings of Sixteenth Annual Town Meeting.
Town Hall, Plainville, March 1, 1920.
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant, the inhabitants of
the ITwn of Plainville, qualified to vote in Town affairs,
assembled at the Town Hall, in said Town, on the first
Monday of March, it being the first day of said month,
A. D., 1920, at 9 o’clock A. M.
The meeting was called to order at the time and place
mentioned in said warrant, by the Town Clerk, who
read the warrant and return thereon.
Article L Election of Moderator. On motion of John
J. Eiden it was unanimously voted that Rufus King cast
one ballot containing the names of Hosmer F. Keeney
1
for Moderator, John McQuade acting as Teller. The
> ballot was cast and Mr. Keeney declared elected.
Upon invitation of the Moderator, Oswin C. Wood-
’ ward offered a brief prayer.
ij Voted to take up Article 4. Unanimously voted to
'll
^
postpone action on all articles carrying an appropriation
;
} to an adjourned meeting to be held this evening at 7:30
o’clock in this Hall.
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Article 2. Election of Officers.
Fence Viewers: Charles N. Moore, Henry Boerger,
Jr.
Field Drivers; Charles Meyer, John Martin.
Measurers of Wood, Lumber and Bark: George B.
Greenlay, Earl B. Thompson, Millard M. Rines.
.
The above were unanimously elected.
Ballot Clerks: Fred W. Northup and John A. Kener-
son.
Tellers: Frank V. Henrich and John McQuade.
Election Officer: James F. Crotty.
The following were elected by ballot
:
Town Clerk, for one year: Theodore E. A. Fuller, 70
Grove St., Rep. 113; Blanks 10.
Town Treasurer for one year: Weaker E. Barden,
South St., Rep. 117; Blanks 6.
Selectmen for one year; William H. Nash, Spring St.,
Rep. 106 ; Edwin W. Pink, W. Bacon St., Rep. 107 ; Earl
B. Thompson, School St., Rep. 99; blanks 54; scattering
o.
Overseers of the Poor for one year : William H. Nash,
Spring St., Rep. 104
;
Edwin W. Pink, W. Bacon St., Rep.
107; Earl B. Thompson, School' St., Rep. 97; blanks 58;
scattering 3.
School committee for three years : William White,
Grove St., Rep. 112; blanks 12.
Assessor for three years: John W. Franklin, Bacon
St., Rep. 107; blanks 16.
Water Commissioner for three 3^ears : Harry B.
Thompson, Lincoln Ave., Rep. Ill; blanks 12.
Trustee of Public Library for three years: Theodore
E. A. Fuller, 70 Grove St., Rep. Ill
;
blanks 12.
Tax Collector for one year: Oliver P. Brown, School
St., Rep. 114; blanks 9.
Auditor for one year : Byron S. Gardiner, Broad St.,
Rep. 113
;
blanks 10.
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Tree Warden for one year : Harlie E. Thompson,
Grove St., Rep. 104; blanks 19.
Constable for one year ; Perry M. Cook, South St.,
Rep. 112; James F. Crotty, Washington St., Rep. 108;
Charles Meyer, Hancock St., Rep. 105 ; blanks 44.
“Shall license be granted for the sale of intoxicating
liquors in this Town?” YES 67; NO 53; Blanks 3.
Article 12. Voted that Article 12 be laid on the table
until 8:15 o’clock this evening at adjourned meeting.
Article 6. Unanimously voted that the use of the Town
Hall be granted free of charge to George H. Maintient
Post, 133, G. A. R., three days ; Fire Department, six eve-
nings
;
Alumni Association, two evenings
;
Plainville
Grange, one evening; Boy Scouts, one evening; M. E.
Church, one day and one evening; John E. McNeill Post,
American Legion, two evenings, the current year.
Article 9. Unanimously voted that the Town Treas-
urer, with the approval of the Selectmen, be and hereby
is authorized to borrow money from time ti time, in anti-
cipation of the revenue of the financial year beginning
January 1, 1920, and to issue a note or notes therefor,
])ayable within one year, any debt or debts incurred under
this vite to be paid from the revenue of said financial
year.
Article 13. VUted, that a committee of five be ap-
pointed to bring in nominations for Financial or Ad-
visory Committee. Nominating committee : Millard M.
Rines, Frank E. Whiting, Byron S. Gardiner, Rufus King
and Joseph F. Breen.
Article 11. Voted, that the subject of this Article be
referred back to the Selectmen and left in the hands of
the Selectmen and their counsel.
At 3 :15 P. M. the meeting adjourned until 7 :30 o’clock
this evening.
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Meeting called to order at 7 :30 P. M.
The vote for Town Officers was publicly announced
by the Town Clerk.
Article 3. \’oted to accept reports of all Town Offi-
cers as printed.
Article 5, Section 1. Support of Schools. Committee
recommended $14,082. Voted, $14,082 for support of
schools, techers’ wages, care and fuel.
Section 2. Books and supplies. Committee recom-
mended $800. Voted $800.
Section 3. Incidentals. Committee recommended
$800. Voted $800.
Section 4. Superintendent of Schools. Voted $250,
plus receipts.
Section 5. School Physician. Committee recommended
$50. Voted $50.
Section 6. Public Library. Committee recommended
$400. Voted $200, plus receipts and plus the Dog Tax.
Section 7. Salaries. Committee recommended $1,375.
Voted $1,450.
Section 8. Current and Incidental. Committee made
no recommendation. Voted $3,000.
Section 9. Support of Poor and Soldiers’ Relief. Com-
mittee made no recommendation. Voted $2,000, plus rej
ceipts.
Section 10. Highways and Bridges. Voted $3,000.
and the Selectmen be instructed to divide the money into
three equal parts, one-third each for Blake’s Hill, Centre
and Shepardville sections ; also to appoint a man in each
section to have charge of work in that section.
This being voted by standing vote of 81 in affirmative
and 6 in negative.
Section 11. State and Military Aid. Committee rec-
ommended $100. Voted $100.
Section 12. Memorial Day. Committee recommended
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."tjKX). N oted $100, this sum to be paid to yuarterniastcr
of George H. Maintien Post, 133, G. A. R.
Section 13. Payment of Interest. Voted $1,500, plus
receipts.
Section 14. Fire Department. Committee recom-
mended $2,000. Voted $2,000.
Section 15. Lighting the Streets
:
$1,300 was voted.
Section 16. Water Department. Voted $1,200 for
pumping, $650, plus receipts, for incidentals.
Section 17. Sidewalks. VAted $500, this sum to be
expended under the Betterment Act.
Section 18. Board of Health. Voted $250.
Article 10. V oted, salary of Tax Collector be fixed at
$125 for the current year, and the Selectmen be in-
structed to furnish postage, this sum to be paid from the
Current and Incidental account, 75 per cent, of salary to
be paid when 90 per cent, of the yearly taxes are col-
lected.
Article 8. Voted that the Selectmen be so authorized
and payment of same to be taken form Cudrent and In-
cidentals.
Article 12. Voted that the manufacturers of the town
(although not voters) be given permission to address the
meeting.
The following then spoke brieky concerning the needs
of the town for better transportation facilities, and the
difficulty of getting and keeping employees because of
inadequate transportation: Messrs. Maurice Katz, Wood-
bury Melcher and Charles A. Whiting.
Voted to refer to the Selectmen with instructions to
see if arrangements can be made with the Interstate
Street Railroad Company to give the transportation ser-
vice the public requires, any arrangement made to be
accepted and approved by the General Superintendent of
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the Railroad Company at Worcester. In case such ar-
rangement can be made the Selectmen be instructed to
revoke all the jitney licenses between North Attleboro
and Plainville. This vote to be taken by ballot.
F. W. Northup, George F. Cheever and Edward T.
Brady acting as tellers, the vote was taken, 125 voting
yes, 24 voting no.
Article 13. Voted that the following co^nstitute the
Advisory Committee for the ensuing year: Chairman
of Selectmen, Town Treasurer, George B. Greenlay,
Joseph F. Breen, Sylvester Smith, Rufus King, Millard
M. Rines.
Wted that a committee of three be appointed to look
up matter of the purchaser of stone crusher priced, speci-
fications, etc., and to report their findings at the Town
Meeting.
Voted, to instruct the Selectmen to have an article in
the Warrant of the next Town Meeting calling for the
election of a ^Road Commissioner by ballot, this to be
done in legal time before the next Annual Town Meeting.
Voted to adjourn at 10:40 o’clock P. M.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
' Town Clerk.
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WARRANT FOR PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
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' THE COMMONWELATH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Plainville,
Greeting-
:
In the name of the Commonwealth you are hereby re-
quired to notify and warn the inhabitants of said town
who are qualified to vote in Primaries to meet in Town
Hall, Tuesday, the twenty-seventh day of April, 1920, at
12 o’clock noon, for the following purpose^ :
To bring in their votes to the Primary Officers for the
Election of Candidates of Political Parties for the fol-
lowing offices
:
Four Delegates at Large to the National Convention of
the Republican Party.
Four Alternate Delegates at Large t othe National Con-
vention of the Republican Party.
Four Delegates at Large to the National Convention of
the Democratic Party.
Four Alternate Delegates at Large to the National Con-
vention of the Democratic Party.
Two District Delegates to the National Convention of
the Republican Party, lt3h Congressional District.
Two Alternate District Delegates to the National Con-
vention of the Republican Party, 13th Congressional
District.
Two District Delegates to the National Convention of
the Democratic Party, 13th Congressional District.
Two Alternate District Delegates to the National Con-
vention of the Democratic Party, 13th Congressional
District.
The polls will be open from 12:15 to 8 P. M.
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And you are directed to serve this warrant by posting
attested copies thereof seven days at least before the
time of Said meeting as directed by 'vote of the town.
Hereof fail not to make return of this warrant with
your doings thereon at the time and place of said meet-
ing.
(.'iiven under our, hands this 8th day of April, A. D. 1920.
EARL B. THOMPSON,
WILLIAM H. NASH,
EDWIN W. PINK,
Selectmen of Plainville.
Plainville, Mass., April 27, 1920.
The Presidential Primary was held in the Town Plall
on Tuesday, April 27, 1920.
Ballot Clerks : Fred W. Northup, Harold L. Ander-
son.
Tellers: John McQuade, John T. Golf.
Election Officer: James F. Crotty.
The Chairman of Selectmen and Town Clerk having
charge of the election.
The following was the result of the balloting:
REPUBLICAN TICKET
Delegates at Large
To the Republican National Convention to nominate
didates for President and Vice-President of the
United States.
Group
Henry Cabot Lodge, Nahant 41
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Frederick H. (dllett, 140 Chestnut St., Springlield. . 35
\\\ Murray Crane, Main street, Dalton 30
Fdward A. Thurston, 344 Highland Ave., Fall River 33
Not Grouped
Louis .\. Frothingham, Elm street, Easton 17
Alvan 'J'. Fuller, 81 Appleton street, Malden 13
'I'hoinas \\
.
Lawson, Scituate 8
Samuel \\\ McCall, Myopia Road, Winchester 7
KuSsell
-\. \W)od, 1200 Massachusetts avenue,
Caml)ridge 8
Blanks 28
District Delegates—Thirteenth District
'J'o the Republican National Convention to nominate
candidates for President and Vice President of the
Llnited States.
Group
John H. Sherburne, 92 High street, Brooklin 27
Thomas W. White, 1173 Boylston street. Newton.. 26
Not Grouped
Frank H. Fales, 4 Frederick street, Framingham.. 16
William F. Garcelon, 35 Church street, Newton... 16
James G. Wolff, 36 Bayard street, Boston 2
Blanks 23
Alternate District Delegates—^Thirteenth District
To the Republican National Convention to nominate
candidates for President and Vice President of the
United States.
Group
William W. Ollendorff, Main street, Medway 26
Benjamin Loring Young, Newton street, Weston.. 31
2
18
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Not Grouped
Howard A. Crossman, 859 Highland Avenue,
Need-
^
' 45
Blanks
Alternate Delegates at Large
To the Republican National Convention
to nominate
candidates for President and Vice
President of the
United States.
Group
Butler Ames, 282 Andover street, Lowell
33
Chandler Bullock, 41 Sever street,
Worcester ...
Gurdon W. Gordon, 90 Dartmouth street,
Springfield
Butler R. Wilson, 13 Rutland Square.
Boston 32
Blanks
democratic ticket
/ Delegates at Large
To the Democratic National Convention
to nominate
candidates for President, and Vice Presidnet
of the
United States.
Group
David I. Walsh, 520 Main street, Fitchburg
2
Richard C. Long, Winter street, Framingham
2
Joseph C. Pelletier, 849 Beacon street,
Boston.,...
Daniel F. Doherty, 92 Main street, Westfield
1
Not Grouped
Joseph F. O’Connell, 332 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Boston 1
Alternate Delegates at Large
To the Democratic National Convention
to nominate
candidates for President and Vice President
of the
United States.
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Group
Susan W'. P'itzgerald, 7 Greenough Avenue, Boston 2
Mary A. Carson, 162 W'oodlawn Avenue, Pittslield. . 2
Mary Keegan Shunman, 397 Beacon street, Boston 2
Helen G. Thayer, 44 Harvard street, Worcester.... 2
District Delegates—Thirteenth District
'I'o the Democratic National Convention to nominate
candidates for President and Vice President of the
United vStates.
Group
Daniel H. Coakley, 52 Parsons street, B)OSton 2
Martin T. Hall, 103 West Central street, Natick.... 2
Not Grouped
Patrick J. Duane, 15 Cushing street, Waltham 1
Alternate District Delegates—Thirteenth District
To the Democratic National Convention to nominate
candidates for President and Vice President of the
Group
Daniel J. Daley, 247 Walnut street, Brookline 2
Frank P. O’Donnell, 146 Church street, Marlborough 1
Adjourned at 9 o’clock P. M.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
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WARRANT FOR SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To either of the Constables of Plainville, Greeting
:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
you are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabit-
ants of the Town of Plainville qualified to vote in Town
afifairs to meet in the Town Hall, in said Plainville, on
Monday, the twenty-third day of August, 1920, at 8 P.M.
Article 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said
meeting.
Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
provisions of Section 341, Chapter 11, Revised Laws of
Massachusetts,
Article 3. To see if the Town will appropriate the sum
of $1,1000.00, or any other sum, to settle the Brunner
and Doyle cases.
Article 4. To see if the Town will appropriate the
sum of $2,500.00, or any other sum, for expense incurred
in the removal of snow.
Article 5. To see if the Town will appropriate the sum
of $600.00 additional on interest account.
Article 6. To see if the Town will authorize the Trus-
tees of the Public Library to secure other quarters, and
make an appropriation for the same.
Article 7. To' see if the Town will appropriate the surr
of $550.00, or any other sum, to build permanent steps
and platform in front of the Town Hall building.
Article 8. To hear the report of any committee and
act thereon.
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Hereof fail not to make due return of this warrant
with your doings thereon to the Town Clerk, in con-
formity with public statutes, at or before the time of
said meeting.
Given under our hands and the seal of the Town of
Plainville this twenty-ninth day of July, in the year
nineteen hundred and twenty.
WITLIAM H. NASH,
(Seal) EDWIN W. PINK,
EARL B. THOMPSON,
Selectmen of Plainville, Mass.
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
Plainville, August 23, 1920.
Meeting opened by Town Clerk.
Article 1. Hosmer F. Keeney elected Moderator.
Article 2. Unanimously voted that Section 341, Chap-
ter 11, Revised Laws of Massachusetts, be accepted by
the Town.
Section 341. A town may vote to elect three Road
Commissioners in the following manner ; It shall, at the
annual meeting, when such vote is passed, or at the next
annual meeting, elect one for the term of one year, one
for the term of two years, and one for the term of three
years
;
and at each annual meeting thereafter it shall
elect one for the term of three years. A town which has
voted to elect said officers as herein provided, may at an
annual meeting rescind such action, and thereupon the
(jffices of road commissioners shall be abolished.
Article 3. Settlement of Brunner and Doyle cases.
Committee recommended $800. Voted $1,000.
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Article 5. Interest accoun additional.
Committee rec-
ommended $600. \ oted $600.
Article 6. Library removal. Committee
recommended
$100 Voted $100, this sum to be placed
m hands ot
Library Trustese., they also to be
authorized to secure
new quarters and make all necessary
arrangements for
the same.
Article 7. Steps and platform at
entrance to Town
Hall building. Voted $475.
Adjourned at 8:55 o’clock P. M.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
WARRANT FOR STATE PRIMARY
THE COMMONWE.ALTH OF MASS-ACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss. . ,
To either of the Constables of the
Town of Plinville,
Greeting
:
In the name of the Commonwealth you
are hereby
required to. notify and warn the inhabitants
of said town
who are qualified to vote in Primaries to
meet in Town
Hall, Tuesday, the seventh day of
September, 19iU, at
12:15 o’clock P. M., for the following
purposes:
To bring in their votes to the Primary
Officers for
the nomination of candidates of political
parties for the
following offices
:
Governor for this Commonwealth.
Lieutenant-Governor for this Commonwealth.
Secretary of the Commonwealth for this
Commonwealth
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Treasurer and Receiver-General for this Commonwealth.
Auditor of the Commonwealth for this Commonwealth.
Attorney-General for this Commonwealth.
Congressman for Thirteenth Congressional District.
Councillor for Norfolk Councillor District.
Senator for Norfolk Senatorial District.
One Representative in General Court for Tenth Repre-
sentative Distric.t
County Commissioners for Norfolk County.
Sheriff for Norfolk County.
And for the election of the following officers
:
District Member of the State Committee for each poli-
tical party for the Norfolk Senatorial District.
Members of the Democratic Town Committee.
Eighteen Members of the Republican Town Committee.
Delegates to State Convention of the Democratic Party.
Two Delegates to State Convention of the Republican
Party.
The polls will open from 12:15 to 8:00 P. M.
And you are directed to serve this warrant by posting
attested copies thereof seven days at least before the
time of said meeeting as directed by vote of the town.
Hereof fail not and make return of this warrant with
your, doings thereon at the time and place of said mee;t-
ing.
Given under our
August, A. D. 1920.
(Seal)
Selectmen of Plainville
hands this twenty-sixth day of
WILLIAM H. NASH,
EDWIN W. PINK,
EARL B. THOMPSON,
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PROCEEDINGS OF STATE PRIMARY
'J'he State Primary election was held in Town Hall on
September 7, 1920.
Meeting opened by Town Clerk at 12:15 P. M., Chair-
man of Selectmen and Town Clerk having charge of the
election.
Election Officer : Perry M. Cook.
Ballot Clerks: Harold L. Anderson, John A. Kenerson.
Tellers: George J. Davis, John T. Goff.
The following was the result of the balloting, viz.
:
REPUBLICAN TICKET
Governor
Channing H. Cox of 90 Fenway, Boston 72
Blanks 10
Lieutenant-Governor
Charles L. Burrill of 14 Somerset street, Boston... 17
Alvan T. Fuller of 81 Appleton street, Malden 10
Albert P. Eangtry of 140 Chestnut street, Springfield 10
Joseph E. Warner of 52 Church Green, Taunton. ... 43
Blanks 2
Secretary
James W. Bean of 5 Ellsworth avenue, Cambridge. . 16
Fre<ierick W. Cook of 75 Benton road, Somerville..' 24
Samuel W. George of 45 Highland evenue, Haverhill 19
James G. Harris of 90 Wyman street, Medford. ... 4
Russell A. Wood of 1200 Mass, avenue, Cambridge. . 12
Blanks 7
Treasurer
Fred J. Burrell of 235 Salem street, Medford 17
James Jackson, Westwood 53
Blanks
^
.
\2
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Auditor
Walter P. Babb of 35 Virginia Terrace, Lynn ^ 16
Alonzo B. Cook of 27 Wales street, Boston 64
Blanks 2
Attorney-General
J. WTston Allen of 219 Lake avenue, Newton 81
Blanks 1
Congressman—Thirteenth District
Robert Luce of 33 Harris street, Waltham 74
William H. Murphy, Jr., 84 University rd., Brookline 4
Blanks 4
Councillor—Second District
Horace A. Carter of 502 Highland avenue, Needham 75
Blanks 7
Senator—Norfolk District
Frank G. Allen of 289 Walpole street, Norwood. ... 78
Blanks 4
Representative in General Court—Tenth Norfolk District
Jacob F. Geb of 49 Dean avenue, Franklin 40
Joseph G. Ray of West Central street, Franklin. ... 13
Matthew J. Van Leenven, 361 W. Central, Franklin 23
Blanks
*
6
County Commissioners—Norfolk
Frederick L. Fisher of Neponset street, Norwood. . 34
Harrison C. Humphrey of 61 Vane street, Quincy. .. 8
John F. Merrill of 11 Alleyne Terrace, Quincy ... 41
Evan F. Richardson of Curve street, Millis 51
Blanks
. 36
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Sheriff—Norfolk
Samuel H. Capen of 41 Village avenue, Dedham. ... 76
Hlanks 6
State Committee—Norfolk District
Harlie E. Thompson, of Grove street, Plainville. ... 75
Blanks 7
Delegates to State Convention, Plainville
'I'heodore E. A. Fuller of 70 Grove street 74
George F. Cheever of 6 South street 66
E. W. Pink 2
Blanks 12
Town Committee
Erwin B. Sylvia of Eincoln avenue 73
Joseph F. Breen of 52 East Bacon street 76
James H. Cheever of Witherall Place 72
Theodore E. A. Fuller of 70 Grove street 75
(George F. Cheever of 6 South street 73
Sylvester Smith of Walnut street 74
Hosmer F. Keeney of 64 East Bacon street 74
Edwin W. Pink of West Bacon sreet 74
William H. Nash of 39 Spring street 75
Charles S. Cobb of South street 75
Byron S. Gardiner of Broad street 71
Bertha M. Averill of Spring street 72
Elsie W. Rines of South street 68
Mabel Thompson of Grove street 70
Eva L. Schubert of South street 67
Daniel F. Crotty of 19 Washington street 71
Maria L. B. Noble 2
Nellie Greenlay of Misimicki street 70
O. P. Brown 1
C. N. Moore 1
Blanks 230
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DEMOCRAITIC TICKET
Governor
Richard H. Long of Winter street, Framingham... 2
John j. Walsh of 322 Hyde Park avenue, Boston. ... 0
Lieuten£int-Governor
Michael A. O’Leary of 20 Marie ave., Cambridge.. 1
Blanks 1
Secretary
Charles H. McGlue of 45 Suffolk street, Lynn 1
Blanks 1
Treasurer
Patrick O’Hearn of 126 Melville avenue, Boston. ... 1
Blanks 1
Auditor
Alice E. Cram, of 11 Robeson street, Boston 1
Blanks 1
Attorney-General
Michael L. Sullivan, 284 Lafayette street, Salem. ... 1
Blanks 1
Congressman—Thirteenth District
Edward L. Cauley of 75 Mapleton street, Boston. ... 1
Chs. F. McCarthy, 64 Florence St., Marlborough.. 1
Councillor—Second District
Augustus W. Perry, 31 Rockwell street, Boston... 1
Blanks 1
Sheriff—Norfolk
Samuel H. Capen of 41 Village avenue, Dedham... 1
Blanks
i
1
Voted to adjourn at 10 o’clock P. M.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
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WARRANT FOR ANNUAL ELECTION
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To Perry M. Cook, or either of the Constables of the
Town of Plainville, Greeting:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
you are hereby directed to notify and warn the legal
voters of the Town of Plainville to meet in the Town
Hall, in said Plainville, on Tuesday, November 20, 1920,
being the Tuesday next after the first Monday in said
month, then and there to give in their votes
For 18 Presidential Electors, two at large, and one from
each Congressional District.
For a Governor for this Commonwealth.
For a Lieutenant-Governor for this Commonwealth.
For a Secretary for this Commonwealth.
For a Treasurer and Receiver-General for this Common-
wealth.
For an Attorney-General for this Commonwealth.
For an Auditor for this Commonwealth.
For a Congressman for the Thirteenth Congressional
District.
For a Councillor for the Second Councillor District.
For a Senator for the Norfolk Senatorial District.
For one Representative for the Tenth Norfolk District.
For County Commissioners for Norfolk County.
For a Sheriff for Norfolk County.
And also to vote Yes or No on the following question
:
Acceptance of an Act entitled : “An Act to regulate
the manufacture and sale of beer, cider and light wines.”
The polls will be open at 6 o’clock A. M. and may be
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closed at 4 o’clock P. M., and you are directed to sci v ’
this warrant by posting up attested copies thereof in
least six public places in said town at least seven days
before the time of said meeting.
Plereof fail not, and make due return of this warrant
with your doings theron to the Town Clerk at or before
the time of said meeting.
(}iveh under our hands and the seal of said Town ol
Plainville this twenty-hrst day of October, one thousand
nine hundred and twenty.
WILUAM H. NASH,
(Seal) EDWIN W. PINK,
EARL B. THOMPSON,
Selectmen of Plainville, Mass.
PROCEEDINGS OF ANNUAL STATE ELECTION
Plainville, Nov. 2, 1920.
The annual State Election was held in the Town Hall
on Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1920.
Meeting called to order by the Town Clerk at 5 :45
o’clock A. M.
Ballot Clerks; John T. Goff, Elsie W. Rines.
Tellers : Harold L. Anderson, George J. Davis, Meta
A. Schubert.
Election Officer: Perry M. Cook.
William H. Nash, Chairman of the Selectmen, and
Theodore E. A. Fuller, Town Clerk, having charge of the
election.
Balloting resulted as follows, viz :
—
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Electors of President and Vice-President
Cox and Roosevelt, Democratic 4-1
Cox and Gilhaus, Socialist Labor
Debs and Stedman, Socialist 1'"'
Harding and Cooli^ge, Republican Lb’.
Governor
Channing H. Cox of Boston, Republican . 41
Walter S. Hutchins of Greenheld, Socialist lU
Patrick Mulligan of Boston, Socialist Labor I
John J. Walsh of Boston, Democratic 40
Blanks ' 41
Lieutenant-Governor
Marcus A. Coolidge, of Fitchburg, Democratic.... 47
David Craig of Milford, Socialist Labor 1
Alvan T. Fuller of Malden, Republican 369
Thomas Nicholson of Methuen, Socialist '9
Robert M. Washburn of Boston, Independent 33
Blanks 52
Secretary ....
Frederick \V. Cook of Somerville, Republican 414
Edward E. Ginsburg of Brookline, Democratic 32
Anthony Houtenbrink of Boston, Socialist Labor. . . 2
Edith M. Williams of Brookline, Socialist 8
Blanks 50
Treasurer
George H. Jackson of Lynn, Citizen 15
James Jackson of Westwood, Republican 407
Louis Marcus of Boston, Socialist 7
Patrick O’Hearn of Boston, Democratic 27
Albert L. Waterman of Boston, Socialist Labor. ... 4
Blanks 46
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Audtor
Alonzo B. Cook of Boston, Republican 416
Alice E. Cram of Boston, Democratic 33
Stephen J .Surridge of Eynn, Socialist Labor 3
Herbert H. Thompson of Haverhill, Socialist 10
Blanks 44
Attorney-General
J. Weston Allen of Newton, Republican 417
Morris 1. Becker of Boston, Socialist Labor 2
John WTaver Sherman of Boston, Socialist 7
Michael L. Sullivan of Salem, Democratic 33
Blanks 47
Congressman
Robert Luce of Waltham, Republican 417
Charles F. McCarthy of Marlborough, Democratic 3S
Blanks 57
Councillor—Second District
Horace xA.. Carter of Needham, Republican 413
xAugustus W. Perry of Boston, Democratic 35
Blanks 58
Senator—Norfolk District
Frank G. xAllen of Norwood, Republican 418
Blanks 88
Representative in General Court—Tenth Norfolk District
Jacob F. Geb of Franklin, Republican 412
Blanks 94
County Commissioners—Norfolk County
Frederick L. Fisher of Norwood, Independent. ..... 41
John F. Merrill of Quincy, Republican 351
Evan F. Richardson of Millis, Republican 277
Blanks 343
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Sheriff—Norfolk County
aS. H. Capen of Dedham, Democratic, Republican. . 302
iUanks 204
Shall an act entitled “An Act to regulate the Manufac-
ture and Sale of Beer, Cider and Light Wines,” and in
which it is provided that all beverages containing not
less than one-half of one per cent, and not more than
two and three-fourths per cent, of alcohol by weight at
sixty degrees Fahrenheit shall be deeemed not to be in-
toxicating liquor, which act passed the House of Repre-
sentatives by a vote of 121 in favor and 67 against, and
passed the Senate by a vote of 26 in favor and 6 against,
and was thereafter vetoed by His Excellency the Gov-
ernor, and failed of passage in the vSenate over the said
veto by a vote of 14 in favor and 22 against, be approved?
Yes, 180; No, 223; Blanks, 103.
Adjourned at 7 o’clock P. M.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk
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WARRANT FOR SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
COMMONWEAT/l^H OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
'J'o either of the Constal)les of Plainville, Greeting'
:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
you are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabit-
ants of the Town of Plainville qualified to vote in Tow'n
afifairs to meet in Towm Hall, in said Plainville, on Mon-
day, the fifteenth day of November, 1920, at 8 P. M.
Article 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said
meeting.
Article 2. To see how much additional money the
Town will vote to appropriate for:
Section 1. The support of schools the current year.
Section 2. For school books and supplies.
Section 3. For school incidentals.
Section 4. For the employment of a Superintendent
of Schools.
Section 5. For highways the current year.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen, to
renew or refund any notes issued in anticipation of
revenue, for a period of less than one year, in accord-
ance with the provisions of Section 9 of Chapter 719 of
the Acts of 1913, or take any action relative thereto.
Article 4. To choose any committee or hear the re-
port of any committee and act thereon.
Hereof fail not t omake (^ue return of this warrant
with your doings thereon to the Town Clerk, in con-
formity with public statutes, at or before the time of
said meeting.
3
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Given under our hands and the seal of the
Town of
Plainville this first day of November, in the year
nine-
teen hundred and twenty.
William h. nash,
/CeaU EDWIN W. PINK,
EARL B. THOMPSON,
Selectmen of Plainville. Alass.
proceedings of special town meeting
Town Hall, Plainville, Nov. 15, 1920.
Special Town Meeting held in Town Hall on Nov.
15,
1920, called to order at 8 o’clock P.
M. by the Town
Clerk.
Article 1. Moderator. Hosmer F. Keeney
elected
Moderator.
Article 2, Section 1. Additional support
of schools.
Committee recommended $2,700. Voted $2,700.
Section 2. School books and supplies.
Committee
recommened $125. Voted $125.
Section 3. School incidentals.
Committee recom-
mended $450. Voted $450.
Section 4. Superintendent of Schools.
Committee
recommended $40. Voted $40.
. j
Section 5. Highways. Committee recommended
the
bill of C. W. Ralston be paid. r
Upon request, the Town Clerk read Section
16 o
Chapter 719, Acts of 1913, as amended.
No department of any city or town shall incur
liability
in excess of the appropriation made for the use
of such
department, except in cases of extreme
emergency m-
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volving the health or safety of persons or property, and
then only by a vote in cities of two-thirds of the mem-
bers of the city council, and in a commission of govern-
ment by a vote of two-thirds of the members of the com-
mission, and in a town by a vote of two-thirds of the
Selectmen.
V’oted $733.80 to pay bill of C. VV. Ralston.
Article 3. VAted that the Treasurer be and hereby is
authorized, with the approval of the Selectmen, to re-
fund notes issued in anticipation of revenue of 1920, in
accordance with the provisions of Section 9 of Chapter
719 of the Acts of 1913, the period between the date of
issue of the original loan and the date of maturity of the
refunding loan to be not more than one year, any debt
or debts incurred under authority of this vote to be paid
from the revenue of the financial year 1920.
Article 4. Resignation read and accepted of Joseph
F. Breen from the Financial Committee and from the
Special Committee on Stone Crusher. John J. Eiden
elected to Financial Committee.
Adjourned at 9:15 o’clock P. M.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
TOWN CLERKS’ MEETING
A record of the doings of the Clerks of the Towns of
VVrentham, Foxborough, Bellingham and Plainville, con-
stituting the Tenth Norfolk Representative District.
On the twelfth day of November, 1920, the Clerks of
the Towns above named met at the Town House in
Franklin and examined and compared transcripts of the
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record of the votes cast on the second day of November,
in said towns, for Representative in the General Court
for the Tenth District, in said County, and did ascertain
that Jacob F. Geb was duly elected, and issued certifi-
cates of his election, one of which was sent to the Sec-
retary of the Commonwealth at Boston, and one was de-
livered to a constable of Franklin to be served on the
said Jacob F. Geb.
Tabulation of Votes
a;
O
' o
U
J.
G.
Ray
Blanks
Scattering
Total
Wrentham 436 121 557
Franklin 1456 16 121 1 1877
Foxborough .... 916 304 1220
Bellingham .... 274 168 442
Plainville 412 93 1 506
Totals 3494 16 1990 2 4602
Witness, our hands, at Franklin, this twelth day of
November, 1920.
DAVID T. STONE,
Town Clerk of Wrentham.
MICHAEL J. COSTELLO,
Town Clerk of Franklin.
GEORGE R. ELLIS,
Town Clerk of Foxborough.
PERCY C. BURR,
Town Clerk of Bellingham.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER, ^
Town Clerk of Plainville,
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37
Births Recorded in Plainviile During 1920
1919.
Date. Name of Child. Name of Parents.
June 17—Arthur Wendell Washburn
—
Arthur W. and Harriet F.
Aug. 22—Thelma Louise Campbell. .Lorraine and Carrie
Oct. 28—Mildred Francis Boyle Thomas and Delia
Dec. 3—Robert William Hayes. .Charles G. and Maude I.
1920.
Jan. 14—Ruth May Cook Perry M. and Hattie E.
Feb. 8—Hacket Arthur L. and Nina M.
Feb. 10—Clarence E. Snell, jr. . . .Clarence E. and Mary
Feb. 26—^Auty George and Gertrude^
March 30—Beatrice Peachey Falk. .Merrill and Florence
April 11
—
John Francis Sulliven John F. and Ada
April 21—Grzenda Adolf and Annie
May l--Stiliborn.
May 7—Irving Christian Henrich. .Christian F., Florence
June 5—Walangiawiczus Kazimens and Mazelia
July 12—Dorothy Mary Glennon. . . .Wm. J. and Delia
July 21—Meyer George F. and Minnie E.
July 22—Gerard Emil LeBlanc. . . .Arthur J. and Sara L.
July 22—George Edward LeBlanc. .Arthur J. and Sara L
July 22—McGregor John and Alice Vh
July 23—Evelyn Louise Skinner. .Clarence E., Grace E.
Aug. 21—Sones Kronstanty and Lena
Aug. 28
—
Joseph Arthur LaFontaine. .Wm. and Aurore
Aug. 31—Eleanor Adelaide Warren. .Fletcher and Irene
Oct. 27—Rita LeBlanc Thomas L. and Alexina
Nov. 18—Chester Herbert Davis ... Chester and Marion
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
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Marriages Recorded in Plainville During 1920
April 5—Elmer Charles Pease, Plainville ; Alice May
McNeill, Plainville
;
married by Rev. George G.
Squires.
May 1—Arthur Mason Cooke, \\*oonsocket, R. I.
;
Made-
lent Barden, Pawtucket, R. I.
;
married by Rev. John
Whitehill.
June 9—Fred John Larsen, Attleboro, Mass.; Viola Ethel
Esau, Plainville
;
married by Rev. Melville A. Shafer'^
June 12—Wesley Sanford Simmons, Plainville; Alice
Elizabeth Herring. Plainville
;
married by Rev.
George G. Squires.
June 1^1—Vincent Poirier, North Attleboro, Mass.; Exina
Desautels, Plainville
;
married by Rev. D. D. Vil-
landre.
June 21—Albert Martin Larsen, Attleboro, Mass.; Doris
Gertrude Thibadeau, Plainville
;
married by Rev.
Melville A. Shafer.
July 3—Harold Arthur Dietz, Plainville ; Ruth Estelle
Copeland, North Attleboro, Mass.
;
married by Rev.
Geo. E. Osgood.
July 17—Oliver Manuel Francis, Plainville; Lillian
Frances Bird, Milford, Mass.; married by Rev. Geo.
G. Squires.
July 17—Roderick Owen Bell, Plainville; Ethel Mansell,
Plainville
;
married by Rev. Allison Ray Heaps.
July 29—Thomas Henry Rammel, Plainville; Laura S.
Miller, Franklin, Mass.
;
married by Rev. Guy Wil-
bur Miner.
x\ug. 2—Max Berger, Plainville; Estelle May Dorset,
Plainville
;
married by Rev. George G. Squires.
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Sept. 28—Wesley Hopkins Benton, Plainville ; Loretta
Brown Holden, Wrentham, Mass.; married by Rev.
Melville A. Shafer.
Nov. 27—Stephen S. Tenner, Pawtucket, R. L; Lillian
Ramsdell, Harrington, Me.
;
married by Rev. George
G. Squires.
Nov. 28—Isaac Cato Smith, Plainville; Caroline Jane
Dunbar, Plainville
;
married by Rev. Benj. W. Swain.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
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JURY LIST, TOWN OF PLAINVILLE, 1920
Bagley, Charles h\, Walnut street, jeweler.
Barden, Walter E., South street, merchant.
Bliss, Henry W., Pleasant streeth jeweler.
Brown, Oliver P., School street, jeweler.
Curtis, George E., Washington street, jewelr.
Day, Morey G., Bacon street, merchant.
Franklin, John W., Bacon street, carpenter.
Gardner, Frank W., South street, jeweler.
Goff, John T., South street, jeweler.
Hancock, Lyman B., Bugbee street, jeweler.
Kriegel, Hugh D., Pleasant street, jeweler.
Russell, Edward F., South street, retired.
Smith. Sylvester, Walnut street, .farmer.
Woodward, Oswin C., South street, manufacturer.
Young, Leslie G., South street, jeweler.
WILLIAM H. NASH,
EDWIN W. PINK,
EARL B. THOMPSON,
Selectmen of Plainville.

Anuual Report
OF THE
School Committee
Town of Plainville
Massachusetts
For Year ending December 31, 1920
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SCHOOL OFFICIALS
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
FRANK O. CORBIN, Chairman. .. .Term Expires 1922
WILLIAM WHITE, Secretary Term Expires 1923
WILLIS M. FULLER Term Expires 1921
Meetings: Second and Fourth Wednesdays.
Union Superintendent for Foxboro, Norton, Plainville
:
IRA A. JENKINS, A. M.
Telephone, Foxboro, 47-2
Authorized to Issue Work Certificates
:
WILLIS M. FULLER
Telephone, North Attleboro 323-J
School Physician
:
FREDERICK J. CARLEY, M. D.
Telephone, North Attleboro 134-W.
Attendance Officer
:
HERMAN S. J. LOUD
Telephone, North Attleboro 308-W.
SCHOOL CALENDAR FOR 1920
Winter term of all schools begins January 3, 1921.
Wdnter term of all schools closes March 25, 1921.
Spring term of all schools begins April 4, 1921.
Spring term of grade schools closes June 17, 1921.
Spring term of High School closes June 24, 1921.
High School graduation, June 24, 1921.
Fall term of all schools begins September 6, 1921.
Fall term of all schools closes December 16, 1921.
Winter term of all schools begins January 2, 1922.
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HOLIDAYS
January 1, February 22, April 19, May 30, October 12,
Thanksgiving day and day following.
SCHOOL SESSIONS
High School ; 8 to 1.
Grammar School : 9 to 12 and 1 :15 to 3 :15.
Primary School: 9 to 11 :45 and 1:15 to 3:15.
STORM SIGNALS
Three double blasts, 2-2-2, of the fire alarm at 7 :15 a. m.,
signify no session for the day.
Two double blasts, 2-2, of the fire alarm at 7:15 a. m..
signify no session, with the exception of the High
School.
Two double blasts, 2-2, of the fire alarm at 11:30 a. m..
signify no afternoon session.
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Report of School Committee
To the Citizens of the Town of Plainville :
The School Committee respectfully submits the fol-
lowng report for the year 1920.
Owing to the material advance in the cost of operatng
all departments of the schools, your committee was com -
pelled to ask for a special appropriation to meet all obli-
gations for the year.
Of this special appropriation, approximately 20 per
cent, was unexpended.
With a shortage of thousands of teachers throughout
the country, Plainville has been fortunate in having a full
force at all times, with few changes from the previous
year.
One teacher has been added to the High School force
to meet the rec^uirements of the State Board of Educa-
tion.
The number of scholars enrolled for the year made it
necessary to put extra seats in every grade and also com-
pelled the committee to require the Public Library to
seek quarters elsewhere.
With an acute shortage of fuel everywhere, your com-
mittee was fortunate in getting an adequate supply for
the school year at a nominal price.
The school rooms and general equipment of the two
school buildings are in good repair, but the Town Hall
l)uilding should be shingled and painted in the near
future.
FRANK O. CORBIN,
WILLIAM WHITE,
WILLIS M. FULLER,
School Committee.
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MONEY AVAILABLE FOR SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Teachers’ Wages, Care and Fuel Account
Appropriated $14,082.00
S})ecial Appropriation. Xov. 15 2,700.00
Rent of Town Hall 75.00
Refund on transportation 60.00
Coal sold 33.80
Income from Town School Fund. . . . 36.81
$16,987.61
Expended
Teachers’ salaries $10,574.65
Transportation , 2.001.25
Janitor service 1,331.50
'Fuel 2,481.14
$16,388.54
Unexpended balance 599.07
$16,987.61
Books and Supplies Account
Appropriated $800.00
vSpecial Appropriation, Nov. 15 125.00
Refund from Prang Co .57
$925.57
Expended $875.28
Unexpended balance 50.28
^ $925.57
Incidental and Industrial Account
Appropriated $800.00
Special Appropriation, X'ov. 15 450.00
Refund on telephone ‘ 12.35
$1,262.35
Expended 1,291.17
Overdrawn $28.82
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Superintendent’s Account
Appropriated $250.00
Special Appropriation, Nov. 15 40.00
Received from State 250.00
$540.00
Expended $539.96
Unexpended balance .04
$540.00
School Physician
Appropriated $50.00
Expended 50.00
$50.00
Books and Supplies Account
The MacMillan Co $29.61
Edw. E. Babb Co 157.16
Rand-McNally Co 11.09
American Book Co 30.44
Silver, Burdett Co 35.25
Oliver Ditson Co 2.54
Wadsworth, Howland & Co., Inc... 10.06
J. L. Hammett & Co 153.47
Ginn & Co 128.14
D. C. Heath & Co 103.67
American Ribbon & Carbon Co 10.00
Chas. E. Merrill & Co 10.16
White-Smith Music Publishing Co... 1.83
Benj. J. Sanborn & Co 18.90
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins 52.89
A. F. Williston 1.00
The Print Shop 8.89
Jos. F. Ryan, Inc 13.64
Houghton, Mifflin & Co'. 9.00
Allyn & Bacon 28.51
4
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Dodd, Mead & Co 5.85
A. R. Block 13.68
Ryan & Buker Co 1.47
Education Publishing Co 17.07
The Chemical Rubber Co 18.60
John Franklin Music Co 2.36
$875.28
Incidental and Industrial Account
Herbert E. Thompson $28.55
A. R. Block 9.32
Lyons, Delaney & Co 55.00
Providence Telephone Co 43.31
Chas. F. Joy 2.50
Wm. M. Hall Co 94.70
No. Attleboro Gas Light Co 14.53
N. J. Magnan Co 18.73
Palinville Pharmacy 11.78
J. A. Clarner 88.97
Amasa F. Williston 2.47
The Reporter Press 26.25
Edw. E. Babb Co. 15.55
Frank B. Davis 6.65
H. S. J. Loud 17.18
Arline Mfg. Co 3.50
Ruth F. Hiatt 2.65
Ira A. Jenkins 30.47
H. I. Dallman Co 56.82
John S. Franklin 50.00
Frank O. Corbin 6.51
Stone, Underhill Heating & Venti-
lating Co 56.84
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins 440.10
aErl B. Thompson 15.00
Brooklyn Tire & Tube Vulcanizing
Co. 45.00
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Geo. T. Johnston Co 24.00
John E. Miner Co ' 4.50
$1,170.8K
Indystriai Account
H. E. Thompson $60.50
Milton Bradley Co 17.21
The Prang 1.14
Bethel L. Banks 21.21
Beckham’s Bakery 1.20
•Plainville Public Market 3.80
J. E. Hammett & Co 1.13
Belcher & Loomis Hardware Co. . . 14.10
$120.29
$1,291.17
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the School Committee of Plainville
:
Gentlemen : I take pleasure in presentng to you and
to the citizens of Plainville my ninth annual report of
the condition of the schools of Plainville for the year
1920. This is the sixteenth in the series of annual re-
ports.
School Budget
The cost of the schools for 1920 was $19,144.95. The
amount necessary for 1921 will be approximately the
same. The actual sum to be raised by taxation will be
materially reduced by the distribution from the State of
the Massachusetts School Fund, the High School Grant
and the returns from the income tax. These three
amounts are estimated at $4,80(3'for 192L I earnestly
recommend that the money appropriated for the schools
be distributed to the various departments of school ex-
penses by the School Committee. It is absurd to have
a deficit in the fuel department and a surplus in the
transportation department.
It is impossible to foresee contingencies and to make
a budget that wll provide just the right amount for each
department. The budget, stating the probable various
expenditures for the year, should be given as formerly,
but, after the money has been appropriated, the School
Committee should be given discretion in its use. If the
members of the School Committee are competent to have
charge of the schools they surely should be competent
to use the money appropriated for schools to the best
advantage.
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The above recommendation is the plan followed in
practically every other town of the State.
Teachers
The following changes in the force of techers have
occurred since the last report
:
Resigned
:
Bethel L. Banks, Household Arts.
Agnes H. Hedberg, Grammar.
Laurel M. Tout, Primary.
Appointed
:
Helen I. Hudgens
Carolyn J. Stannis
Dorothy G. Pitman
Mrs. Marian D. Williston
On account of the large enrollment in the High School
a fourth teacher has been employed. I wish to call your
attention to the report of the High School Principal for
a detailed account of that school, particularly to the new
courses of study.
Miss Hedberg and Miss Tout resigned in June, both
having ' been elected elsewhere at a substantial
increase in their salaries. Miss Banks is now a teacher
in the Vocational Department of the Framingham Nor-
mal School. We were fortunate in securing Mrs. Willis-
ton for the vacancy made by Miss Banks‘ promotion.
Mrs. Williston is a graduate of the same departmen of
the Framingham Normal School and has had several
years’ experience as a teacher. Mrs. Williston’s report
follows :
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Hot Lunches
The Plain\..-j Grange has purchased the equipment
necessary and started hot lunches for the children who
bring their dinners. The Grange deserves great credit.
Nothing of greater value could be done for the health
of the children. The girls of the cooking department,
with the aid of the teachers, will prepare the lunches.
Music and Drawing
I quote from Mrs. Tisdale’s report to me on music
:
‘‘The work for the past year has, in many respects,
been better than the years preceding. Although the work
was delayed in the fall on account of my ill-health, it
is now progressing very satisfactorily, and it seems as
though the children are more than ever very much in-
terested.
“Our object is to have the children appreciate and en-
joy music of all kinds, although our work is mostly
through songs. One gets the most enjoyment from any-
thing which he, himself, can have a part in. So we try
to give the children the power to read the music put
before them.
“I think the children of Plainville are particularly
fond of music and, in most cases, are good workers.”
Dr. James P. Harvey, Director of Art in the High
Schools of New York city, says: “The art training of
the public schools should be a practical training, touch-
ing closely the needs of the community
;
it should aim to
cultivate taste, and apply that taste when cultivated to
the hmoes, the dress, and the business of those it trains.
“A very mistaken idea is to hold that art is the busi-
ness only of the artst. As a matter of fact, the prin-
ciples of art touch every individual and are used more or
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less consciously by all. The housewife has to decorate
her home. She may use the principles of decoration well
or ill, but use them she must in the adornment of her
home, in her dress, and even in the flowers she plants in
her garden or hangs in her window boxes.
“The business man cannot escape from the use of art’s
principles for a single day. If he would ‘dress’ a shop
window, get up a circular, design a letterhead, or ar-
range a newspaper advertisement, lie must consciously
or unconsciously use the rules which art has devised in
design, color and arrangement.”
Susch work in drawing is the object in Plainville. Miss
Brigham says :
“The exhibition in drawing of last June showed more
uniformly good work than ever before. Special mention
should be made of the lettering though free- hand, paper
cutting of the second grade, and improvement in the
printing of letters and figures in all grades, unusual ex-
cellence in the fourth and fifth grades in all subjects,
very good object drawing and color in the eighth grade,
and illustrated stories and charcoal studies in the seventh
and eighth. In the High School the work in tool leather
and stenciling was of a high order in design, execution
and color, and the pierced metal work was well designed
and finished. The mechanical drawing, considering the
very inadequate time allowed for it, was good. Since
September the freshman class in mechanical drawing
has been taught by the Principal during the same period
that the advance class meets with the regular teacher.
“Some of the pui)ils exhibited at the Grange Fair. The
following were })rize winners : First, Miss Esther Keith,
leather desk set; second, Raymond Ayer, coi)per desk
set
;
third. Miss Gladys Keith, leather desk set. First,
Miss Gladys Keith, stenciled pillow top; second. Miss
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Esther Keith, stenciled cover; third, Miss Hilda Whiting,
stenciled doilies.”
Teacherage
The problem of finding boarding places for the teach-
ers in Plainville is a difficult one. Nearly every one says
“No, I do not care to bother with ‘it’.” The result is
some teachers have been obliged to go to North Attle-
boro for board. Teachers should identify themselves
with the interests of the town. They cannot do so if
they cannot live here.
The remedy is a teacherage. The town should pur-
chase or build a house large enough to accommodate all
the teachers, hire a matron to run it, and charge the
teachers sufficient to pay running expenses and upkeep.
Teacherages are common in the West and some towns in
New England have them.
Conclusion
One of my recommendations for 1919 has been ac-
complished—a hot lunch. Now cannot we have a dental
clinic, a parent-teacher association, and playground ap-
paratus ?
Respectfully submitted,
IRA A. JENKINS.
December 31, 1920.
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Report of the High School Principal .
To the Superintendent of the Plainville Schools
:
Dear Sir : The High School is this year in exception-
ally fine condition, and I take great pleasure in trans-
mitting to you a favorable report. September, 1920,
found the same teaching force as of the previous year
ready to begin work, and, consequently, no time was
lost in opening school.
The enrollment has shown a marked increase this
term, amounting to nearly twenty-five per cent. This
increase was due primarily to the fact that last year’s
graduating class was small, and the entering freshman
class was relatively large. Another gratfying feature
about the enrollment is that only three pupils failed to
return to school in September.
With the increase in numbers it was soon apparent
that the force of teachers was inadequate to furnish the
pupils the variety of courses which the times and Ren-
ditions warrant. Accordingly, the School Committee de-
cided to procure another teacher to take over the Eng-
lish and History classes. Miss Helen I. Hudgens, a
Tufts College graduate, is in charge of this work. The
addition to our teaching force made possible the intro-
duction of a two-year Spanish course, a course in Gen-
eral Science for the freshmen, and a course in Solid
Geometry and Trigonometry now demanded by technical
schools, as well as the separation of two classes which
had necessarily beeen grouped, but not without seriously
handicapping the work. As the classes are now assigned,
Miss Hiatt has the Commercial Department, Miss Jack-
son the Languages
;
Miss Hudgens the English and His-
tory, and the Principal, the Science and Mathematics.
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The orchestra, which 1 mentioned in my last report,
has not proven to be purely a high school organization,
owing to lack of available talent. This year some outside
talent has been introduced, but although not strictly a
high school group, it is composed principally of stu-
dents. It has performed very creditably before the pub-
lic on several occasions.
It has repeatedly come to my attention that the people
whom this High School serves have only a very general
knowledge of the instruction it offers, and also that the
pupils entering the High School have no definite idea
of the subjects offered in the courses they desire to pur-
sue. Furthermore, in connection with the internal ar-
rangement of the courses, the failure to adhere to a fixed ,
course of study has, in some instances, been a hindrance
to students who have continuel their studies after grad-
uation. With these two facts in mind, I have prepared
three courses of study which it is possible for the Plain-
ville High School, with its somewhat limited facilities,
to offer. Primarily, these courses of study seek to ar-
range and organize existing conditions according to the
latest instructions and suggestions of the State Board
of Education, rather than to introduce something new
and untried.
In each one of the courses provision has been made for
the attainment of more units than the minimum require-
ment for graduation. There are two reasons for this:
First, one should never be satisfied with the least per-
missible attainment, that just-get-by spirit; and second,
the better colleges and normal schools make certain de-
mands for entrance which must be met.
The College Preparatory Course, in the third and
fourth years, is divided into two parts : the one desig-
nated academic is recommended for those who intend
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to seek the degree of Bachelor of Arts ; the technical half
is for those who intend to enter scientific or engineering
schools for scientific work. In like manner, the com-
mercial course is divided into two parts in the last two
years, depending upon whether the pupil desires to em-
phasize the work in bookkeeping or in stenography.
The general course, as the name implies, is one in which
the requirements are not as specific as in the other two
courses. It is a compromise, and is not to be recom-
mended except under exceptional conditions.
d'he courses with the necessary explanations follow:
Schednsle of School Year, 1921-1922
I— Algebra, Bookkeping I, French II and III.
II
—
Commercial Geography, United States History.
III
—
Geometry, Bookkeeping II and III, Latin III and
IV, Latin I.
IV—General Science, Stenography 11, Spanish I, Eng-
lish II.
V Chemistry, Spanish II, French I, History I.
VI—Rev. Mathematics, Stenography I, English I.
VH—Penmanship, Latn H, English HI and IV.
College Course
Year I
—
^Latin I, Algebra, English I, History I, General
Science.
Year H—Latin H, English II, Geometry, French I.
Year HI—Academic: Latin HI, English HI, French
H, Rev. Math., American History. Technical : Spanish
I, English HI, French II, Rev. Math., American History.
Year IV—Academic: Ivatin IV, English IV, French HI,
Physics. Solid Geometry (elective. Technical : Spanish
H, English IV, French HI, Physics, Solid Geometry.
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For full college preparatory credit, each year’s work
must be taken as printed above.
It is advised that pupils preparing for Normal School
take two years of Latin.
Any student may elect metal work mechanical and
free hand drawing or cooking.
Commercial Course
Year I—English I, Algebra, History I, Penmanship,
General Science, Latin I (elective).
Year II—English II, Bookkeeping I, Typewriting I,
Penmanship; Latin II, French I, Geometry (elective).
Year III—Bookkeeping Course: English III, Book-
keeping II, Commercial Geography and Arithmetic,
Typewriting II, Spanish I or French II; Physics or
Chemistry, Stenography I (elective). Stenography
Course : English III, Stenography I, Typewriting II,
Commercial Geography and Arithmetic, Spanish I or
French II; Physics or Chemistry, Bookkeeping (elec-
tive).
Year IV—Bookkeeping Course: English IV, Book-
keeping III, U. S. History; Spanish H, Chemistry or
Physics, Stenography H, French HI, Typewriting (elec-
tive). Stenography Course: English IV, Stenography
H, Typewriting HI, U. S. History; Chemistry or Physics,
Spanish H, French HI, Bookkeeping HI (elective).
Every pupils must take four subjects each year. Type-
writing and penmanship must be regarded as extras.
Pupils who take the bookkeeping course need take
only two years of typewriting, preferably the third and
fourth year.
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Four years English, one year Mathematics, two years
History, one year Science.
The above subjects' are required in the General
Course. The others are to be elected from either the
College or Commercial Course.
The foregoing courses have the official approval of the
School Committee and will go into effect in September,
1921. t is earnestly hoped that the statement of these
courses will be a help to the pupils coming to the High
School.
Respectfully submitted,
AMASA F. WILLISTON,
Principal.
December 31, 1920.
GRADUATING EXERCISES OF THE
PLAINVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
Class of 1920
Thursday Evening, June 24, 1920, 8 O’Clock
Town Hall, Plainville, Mass.
Class Motto: “Never Despair”
Class Flower : White Carnation
Class Color : Blue and Gold
Order of Exercises
March
—
Miss Gladys Munroe, Pianist
Invocation
—
Rev. George Squires
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Song—“In Springtime” Becker
School
Salutatory and Class History
—
Hazel Kenyon
Song—“Are You For Me or Against Me?”—Fay Foster
School
Essay—“Florence Nightingale”
Elsie Read
Song—“Flower Song” Range
School
Essay—“O. Henry”
Margaret Zilch
%
Song—“Blue Alsatian Mountains” Adams
Essay and Valedictory—“Transportation”
EeRoy Wilson
Presentation of Diplomas
—
Frank O. Corbin, Chairman of School Committee
Announcement of Scholarship Prizes
—
Francis S. Russell, President Alumni Association
Benediction— •
Rev. George Squires
GRADUATES OF 1920
General Course
Hazel Kenyon Elsie Maud Reed
Commercial Course
EeRoy Barber Wilson
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GRADUATION EGERCISES OF THE PLAINVILLE
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
June 11, 1920
I—Operetta, “The Smuggle Man”
II—Presentation of Diplomas
LIST OF GRADUATES—JUNE, 1920
Clara Violet Wolf
Ruth Rosalie King
Mary Averena Boyd
Miriam Wain
Irene Frances Mullen
Bertha Gertrude Bamberge
Violet Marjorie Bell
Gladys Wilson Whittaker
Elizabeth Lagena Esau
Doris Eldridge Martin
Caroline Fowler Sargent
Evelyn Hawkins Gaskin
Elizabeth Isabelle Allen
Eleanor Veronica Housman
Winslow Hudson Rogers
William Dow Morgan
Alfred Peter Morriseau
Harold Alton French
Guilford William Esau
Frank Folson Beaumont
Albert Harvey Morse
ROLL OF HONOR
The following pupils have been neither absent nor
tardy for the year ending June, 1920:
High School—William H. Elsesser, LeRoy B. Wilson,
Alice H. Stolworthy.
Grade VHI—Miriam Winn.
Grade VH—Ruth E. Hayes.
Grade V—Marion E. Keyes, Howard M. Morse.
Grade II—Marjorie Bennett.
SPECIAL HONOR
LeRoy B. Wilson has neither been absent nor tardy
since entering school thirteen years ago; Alice H. Stol-
worthy for five years.
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REPORT OF DOMESTIC SCIENCE TEACHER
To the Superintendent of Schools, Plainville, Mass.
:
The Domestic Science class schedule this year has, as
a result of certain circumstances, been somewhat varied
from that of previous years. During the past few years
classes have been held the first three days of the week,
whereas under the present arrangement they are con-
ducted each afternoon of the school week. While this
plan necessitated the elimination of the boys’ classes in
handwork, more attention is given to the work in cook-
ery, for which the laboratory is well equipped. The
grade eight girls are given a full year in cookery for be-
ginners instead of the half year course. High School
freshmen, and those of the upper classes if they choose
to do so ,are given the opportunity of a more advanced
course. Both classes are well attended and much en-
thusiasm is shown by the girls. Practically every mem-
ber of the classes has purchased, at her own expense, a
school text book of cookery, so that much time is saved
wcihh has previously been taken up by necessary copy-
ing of rules and recipes.
The lunch room which has lately been started up by
the Plainville Grange is at this time under the direction
of this department. The girls of the beginning class
(eighth grade) have the preparation in charge. Hot
cocoa is served each noon and it is hoped that as the or-
ganization is perfected a more varied menu may be pre-
pared.
The classes in sewing are covering practically the
same outline as usual. Teaching of stitches and very
simple sewing is begun in grade three. In grades three
and four the work is done wholly by hand. Machine
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itching is tauglit in grades hvc, six and seven. Through-
out the classes great interest is shown in all of the work.
J<espect fully submitted,
MARIAN D. WILLISTON.
J^ecember 31, 1920.
PROMOTIONS, JUNE, 1920
Unconditional
Promotions
Conditional
Promotions
Not
Promoted
Grade I 34 0 4
Grade 11 30 2 3
Grade III 22 0 • 0
Grade IV 21 5 0
Grade V 27 4 0
Grade VI 24 2 0
Grade VII 19 3 0
Grade VIII 21 0 0
H. vS. Freshmen . 11 0 1
II. S. Sophomores, 13 0 1
H. S. Jitniors . . . , 12 0 0
H. S. Seniors 4 0 0
Totals 238 16 9
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STATISTICS FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE, 1920
Average number of days the grade schools were
actually in session 175
The number of days the High School was actuallv
in session 180
-vNumber of pupils graduated from the High School in
June, 1920
:
Boys 1
Girls 3
Total 4
Number of pupils graduated from the Grammar School
in June, 1920:
Boys 7
Girls 14
Total 21
Number of pupils graduating from the Grammar School
in June, 1920, who entered the High School in Sep-
tember :
Boys 5
Girls 9
Total 14
REPORT OP THE SIGHT AND PIEARING TEST
Number of pupils examined 236
Number found defective in eyesight 17
Number found defective in hearing 7
Number of notices sent 14
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ATTENDANCE OEFICER’S REPORT
Cases reported to officer 4
'rruaiicy 2
J..ack of clothes 2
SCPIOOL CENSUS, APRIL, 1920
JT‘rsons between the ages of 5 and 7 44
Persons between the ages of 7 and 14 183
Persons between the ages of 14 and 16. 48
Total 275
WORK CERTIFICATES ISSUED IN 1920
Employment 28
Educational 25
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REPORT OF WATER COMMISSIONERS
At the hrst meeting of the Board of Water Commis -
sioners after the March election Mr. Moore withdrew
from the Chairmanship of the Board and Mr. Hariy
Thompson was elected to that position. The work of
the department has been carried along in the usual man-
ner the past year and some newservices have been
ohded.
^he supply from North Attleboro has been ample and
has given general satisfaction. The bill and the amount
of water used has been rendered monthly and paid and
the amount has been below our estimate when the water
pipes were first connecthed.
The following table will show the amount used and
the price paid
:
Month. Water Used. Cost.
December, 1919 . . . 957,750 gallons $76.62
January, 1920 738,000 gallons 59.04
February 59.04
March 38.82
April 57.00
May 55.32
June 68.88
Jt'iy 63.60
August 73.08
September 83.34
October 69.24
November 59.16
'
9,539,250 gallons $763T 4
Average of 794,939 gallons per month.
Average of $63.59^ per month.
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We wish to call to your attention the present condi-
tion in which we find the factory of Whiting & Davis Co.
in regard to water in case of hre. At present there are
two hydrants on the pipe lin.e running on West Bacon
street. The pipe itself is but six-inch and is fed from
South street by a ten-inch pipe, and from Bacon square
with a four-inch pipe. With the sprinkler system run-
ning into the factory is a six-inch pipe and we believe
there should be a larger pipe feeding these hydrants.
This would be a comparatively easy thing to do, as there
is now a 10-inch pipe in the ground from the factory
where the old pump was and the place where the pipe
turns into the wells. By breaking the pipe at the ends
and making connection with the 10-inch pipe at the cor-
ner of South street and and then again at the bend at
the well you would have a 10-inch force main that the
hydrants could be cut into and the services to the houses
be left on the old six-inch pipe where they are at pres-
ent. We would recommend that this change be made.
Superintendent Thompson’s Report
Gentlemen : I have the following report for 1920. Two
hydrants on South street were run into and broken and
have been replaced. One leak on Walnut street has been
repaired. Five new services connected, serving single
houses. One new service connected, serving two
houuses. Three services renewed which had been shut
off. One temporary connection at the end of South
street for saw mill. I would recommend that heavy lead
pipe be used from main to sidewalk.
HARRY B. THOMPSON,
Superintendent.
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Water Incidentals
1920.
March 1—Paid Plainville Press,
water bills $9.00
March 8—Paid W. H. Nash, balance
of salary and stamps 29.00
March 8—Paid George N. Pass, seven
days labor 22.40
April 8.—^Paid Straker •& Freeman,
castings and labor 23.05
April 8—Paid Plainville Press,notices 1.50
April 8—Paid George N. Faas, eight
days labor 28.00
May 12—N. A. Water Department,
supplies 42.63
May 12—Paid George N. Faas, seven
days labor 28.00
May 12—Paid J. Morrell & Son, labor
and pump 76.65
June 10—Paid N. A. Water Depart-
ment, meters 22.00
June 10—Paid Geo. E. Gilchrist &
Co., supplies 3.24
June 10—Paid J. Morrell & Son, labor
on services 41.30
June 10—Paid George N. Faas, four
days labor 16.00
July 21—Paid N. A. Water Depart-
ment, supplies 8.01
July 29—Paid Buffalo Meter Co.,
supplies 5.26
July 29—Paid N. A. Water Depart-
ment, paint and meter 27.50
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July 29—Paid George N. Faas, nine
days labor 36.00
Sept. 23—Paid W. N. Hall Co., labor
on main 6.40
Sept. 23—Paid W. H. Nash, stamps,
etc 4.75
Oct. 13—Paid H. B. Thompson, paid
bills 6.87
Oct. 13—Paid Geo. N. Faas, 44 hours
labor 22.00
Oct. 27—Paid Ida Rand, barn rent. . 18.00
Oct. 27—Paid N. A. Water Depart-
ment, supplies and labor 13.55
Nov. 29—Paid Geo. N. Faas, 78 hours
labor 39.00
Nov. 29—Paid A. T. Parker & Co.,
insurance ' 2.50
Dec. 8—Paid Plainville Press, en-
velopes 1.85
l.)ec. 8—Paid J. Morrell & Son, pump-
ing 6.00
Dec. 23—Paid W. H. Nash, salary to
Dec. 31 75.00
Dec. 30—Paid H. B. Thompson,
trench work 7.50
Dec. 30—Paid George N. Faas, five
days labor 20.00
$642.96
Amount appropriated ! $650.00
Received from supplies 98.10
Total $748.10
Expended during year 642.96
Unexpended balance $105.14
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Water Pumping
Amount a])propriated $1,200.00
Expended during year 763.14
Unexpended balance $436.86
Cash Received
Cash received from water rates $2,432.17
Cash received from supplies 98.10
Total $2,530.27
Paid W. E. Barden 2,530.27
I-IARRY B. THOMPSON,
WM. H. NASH,
CHARLES N. MOORE,
Water Commissioners.
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REPORT OF MOTH DEPARTMENT
To the Citizens of the Town of Plainville :
I herewith submit my report as Superintendent of the
Moth Department for the year ending December 31,
1920.
Gypsy Moth Work
The eggs of the gypsy moth are found in nearly every
part of the town. Two hundred colonies have been
found and each colony contains from 75 to 1,000 clusters.
This is an increase over last year. All but nine of these
colonies are in woodland, making it very difficult to
handle. One hundred 'and twenty-five of the colonies
were sprayed during the feeding season and extermina-
tion has been successful in five of. these where the wood
was cut the winter before. The George street colony
has been sprayed from the road back 200 feet
; 3,380 gal-
lons of solution was used there. This ought to make a
decrease on that colony this year. The Rhode Island
line colonies were creosoted and sprayed once. This
work consisted in part of cutting a roadway through the
woods parallel to the street one-quarter of a mile long.
This made it so I could get into the colonies for spray-
ing every green leaf in sight
; 3,000 gallons was used
there. All the roadsides of the town were sprayed,
using one and one-half ton of lead. The roadside spray-
ing was a little late to get the best results, caused from
not geeting the sprayer when wanted. It is absolutely
necessary that every property owner give assistance in
the work of suppression, otherwise the work must he
carried on with increasing difficulty. Property owners
may avoid the possibility of having to pay a moth tax
by inspecting their treees and creosoting all egg custers
during the early part of the winter.
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The brown tail moths are not as thick as they have
been, only nine webs were removed and destroyed dur-
ing the winter.
In g'oing over the shade trees in the center I find 26
trees with cavities which occur in the trunks. They
ought to be filled and treated, saving them for a good
many years to come, otherwise fungi will work its way
into them and kill them in time, and the cost of remov-
ing one dead tree would be sufficient to treat several.
This department is now in need of a new spraying
ecjuipment. The one we now have was given to the town
eight years ago by the State Forester, and proved a
valuable addition to the moth department at that time,
when infestations were not so bad. On account of so
much woodland and ground to cover now the small ma-
chine is of no use. This year the spraying was done
by Mr. Frank Toner, whch makes it very expensive, be-
ing such a large machine. The expenses for the year
will be found in the report of the Selectmen.
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE H. SNELL,
Local Superintendent.
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REPORT OF FIRE ENGINEERS
i
During the year we attended the following hres :
Cottage owned by William H. Xash, Spring street;
value of building, $1,000; insurance on building, $900;
insurance claimed, $98.CK0; value of contents, $1,000;
insurance on contents, $1,000; damage, $50. This house
was occupied by iMrs. Eva W heeler.
June 26—House owned by E. P. Bennett, School street.
Chimney hre
;
no damage.
Jan. 27—Cottage on Pleasant street, occupied by W*il-
liam Ward; chimney; no damage.
March 1—Barn, East Bacon street, owned by E. B.
Thompson; value, $3,000; insurance, $2,500; damage,
$100; value of contents, $1,000; damage to contents.
$150; insurance, none.
Nov. 16—Dwelling owned and occupied by A. B. Cote,
Pleasant street
;
caused from chimney
;
damage, $25 ; in-
sured.
Dec. 15—House on Berry street, occupied by Mr.
Stewart
;
chimney
;
no damage.
Number of fires with loss 3
Total valuation of buildings $7,000.00
Total insurance 7,500.00
Total damage 200.00
Total valuation of contents 7,000.00
Total insurance on contents 5,000.00
Total damage of contents 225.00
W^e have answered twenty alarms for fforest fires
with a cost of $100.00.
This year we have built an addition to accommodate
the hook and ladder truck, which gives us more floor
space for the rest of the apparatus.
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Owing to the liigh cost of heaters and pipe, the in-
tended heating system has not 1)een installed, and that
])art of the appropriation was used to repair, paint and
shingle the l)uilding.
Tlie Engineers have had the ])aid department tallved
over w'ith the members and find that it is very hard to
get men that will tie themselves up for the small amount
tliat this town could afford to pay. A\’e find by reducing
the membership from forty-five men to t\venty-five men
and paying on an hourly basis that it will be cheaper
than paying by the year. As the average amount of
fires each year amounts to about seven and about fifteen
men attending.
As we have had considerable trouble with our fire
alarm for the last year, especially during the extreme
cold weather, not being heard by the firemen who live
at a distance from the house, we have installed an up-
to-date alarm which will give a good warning in all
weathers. By the generosity of the owners of the fac-
tories and the business men of ths town we were en-
abled to install this new alarm without cost to the town.
We have worked hard to procure a proper alarm that
will give a proper warning at the time when it is most
needpl. W'ith this new system we hope the town will
help us to install stations in the outlying points of the
town so that an alarm can be sounded without running
to the fire station as in the })ast. W^ith this new system
we hope to improve this department on ehundred per
cent.
RICHARD F. BARTON, Chief;
CHARLES G. HAYES,
First Assistant.
EDWARD McNEiLL,
Second Assistant.
Fire Engineers.
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REPORT OF BOARD OF ASSESSORS
State Tax
, $3,220.00
County Tax 1,468.32
State Highway Tax 229.30
Town Grant 31,099.59
Special State Tax 151.80
Norfolk County Hospital 319.22
Overlay 346.45
Total $36,834.68
Tax on Personal Estate $9,323.62
Tax on Real Estate 27,511.06
Tax on Polls 1,820.00
Total $38,654.68
Moth Tax $95.25
December assessment 269.08
One Poll 5.00
Total $369.33'
'^J'otal Warrant to Collector $39,024.01
Abatements of 1918 Tax Levy
Twelve Polls $24.00
1919
Herbert Johnson, personal $12.00
Joseph Toney, real estate 2.40
Emma B. Ware, real estate 12.00
Total $26.40
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1920
Felix Dorset, poll $3.fX)
John P. Zilch, personal 3.10
Julia Kobbins, real estate, 6.20
Frank Maintien, personal 3.10
Charles Wilhelm, Sr., personal 9.15
Henry Cowell, real estate 65.41
W. H. Riley & Son, real estate 9.30
A. & P. Stores, personal 31.00
IHhelyn Blake, personal ’ 2.33
Joseph Torrey, real estate * 3.10
Plale, Mary E., real estate 34.41
Wilfred Plant, real estate 31.00
Total $201.10
Number of residents assessed on property 395
Number of non-residents assessed on property 149
Total number assessed on property 544
For poll tax only 130
6r4
Total number of polls assessed 364
Value of personal estate $300,754.00
Value of real estate
:
Buildings $656,887.00
Land 230,553.00
Total $1,188,194.00
Tax rate, $31.00 per thousand.
Number of horses assessed 104
Number of cows assessed 224
Number of sheep assessed 52
Number of neat cattle assessed 47
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Number of swine assessed 78
Number of dwelling houses assessed 358
Nuumber of acres of land assessed 6270
Number of fowl assessed 4613
Value of fowl $4,683 CK)
FRANK E. BARNEY,
PERRY M. COOK,
JOHN W. FRANKLIN,
Assessors of Plainville.
REPORT OF COLLECTOR OF TAXES
1918 Account
Uncollected, Jan. 1, 1920 $1,862.23
Collected and paid Treasurer $1,805.64
Abatements 56.59
$1,862.23
Interest collected and paid Treasurer $179.57
1919 Account
Uncollected Jan. 1, 1920 $5,602.20
Additional warrant 192.00
Total to collect $5,794.20
Collected and paid Treasurer $3,258.33
Abatements 63.28
$3,321.61
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Uncollected December 31, 1920 2,472.59
Interest collected and paid Treasurer $114.99
1920 Account
Assessors’ warrants $39,024.01
Collected and paid Treasurer $30,976.93
Abatement 195.00
$31,171.93
Amount due Town Treasury $7,852.08
Cash on hand 51.54
Uncollected Dec. 31, 1920 $7,800.54
Interest collected and paid Treasurer $12.96
O. P. BROWN,
Collector of Taxes.
Plainville, Mass., Jan. 10, 1921.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Receipts
Cash on hand, January 1st, 1920:
Regular Town account $560.55
Excise account 494.59
Library account 22.53
$1,077.67
From Temporary Loans:
Note No. 1, dated Jan. 22, 1920,
payable Nov. 5, 1920 $2,500.00
Note No. 2, dated Feb. 21, 1920,
payable Nov. 5, 1920 2,500.00
Note No. 3, dated March 1, 1920,
payable Nov. 5, 1920 15,000.00
Note No. 4, dated May 26, 1920,
payable April 2, 1921..* 5,000.00
Note No. 5, dated July 29, 1920,
payable Dec. 15, 1920 5,000.00
Note No. 6, dated Sept. 14, 1920,
payable Dec. Dec. 15,^1920 2,000.00
Note No. 7, dated Dec. 9, 1920,
payable April 15, 1921 5,000.00
$37,000.00
From Commonwealth of Massachusetts
:
Jan. 16. Income Tax, 1917 $23.00
Jan. 16. Income Tax, 1918 '. . . 23.00
Jan. 16. Income Tax, 1919 23.00
Feb. 12. Moth Account 345.03
March 11. School Fund 1,584.95
April 16. Vocational Training 45.00
April 16. Income Tax, 1919 230.00
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June 23. Peddler’s license 6.00
July 11. Income Tax, 1917 5.75
July 11. Income Tax, 1918 11.50
July 11. Income Tax, 1919 230.00
Aug. 16. Inspection of animals 30.00
Oct. 11. Superintendent of Schools. 250.00
Oct. 19. Moth account 30.00
Nov. 15. Corporation Tax, Public
Service 438.93
Nov. 15. Income Tax, General 460.00
Nov. 15. Income Tax, School 1,655.30
Nov. 15. National Bank Tax 30.53
Nov. 15. State Aid 504.00
Nov. 15. Soldiers’ Exemption 101.21
Nov. 27. Corporation Tax, Foreign 4,721.29
Nov. 27. Corporation Tax, Domestic 23.26
Dec. 14. High School Support 810.00
Dec. 30. Income Tax, 1920 575.00
Dec. 30. Corporation Tax .01
$12,363.76
From County of Norfolk:
Dog licenses $274.83
Court fines 5.80
$280.63
From Collector Taxes
:
Taxes assessed in 1918 $1,856.40
Taxes assessed in 1919 3,309.61
Taxes assessed in 1920 31,095.18
Interest on 1918 taxes ! . . . 179.57
Interest on 1919 taxes 114.99
Interest on 1920 taxes 12.96
Moth Account, 1918 5.83
Moth Account, 1919 12.00
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Moth Account, 1920 76.75
$36,663.29
From Board of Selectmen
:
N. C. Grant, police duty $9.00
Whiting, Diavis & Co., Highway
Department 131.50
‘ Earl B. Thompson, Highway De-
partment 8.50
d'own of Wrentham, forest lires.... 3.00
C. H. Randall, overpayment snow
account 5.60
Automobile case 5.00
Rent of Town Hall 138.92
From the Overseers of the Poor:
$301.52
Sale of Mrs. Grant’s goods $74.75
$74.75
From School Committee:
Heating Town Hall $75.00
Receipts School Department 60.00
Refund, Prang Co .57
Receipts, fuel sold 33.80
Receipts, Incidental 12.35
$181.72
From Water Commissioners:
Water rates $2,432.17
Water incidentals 98.10
•From Town Clerk:
Auctioneers’ licenses
$2,530.27
$4.00
annum, report 89
Slaughter house licenses
Pool licenses
Junk licenses
From Sealer of Weights and Measures :
J. F. Thompson, fees • • •
John W. Franklin, fees
$18.59
From Milk Inspector
:
Licenses $6.50
$6.50
From Town School Fund:
Dividend Attleboro Savings Bank $36.81
$36.81
1.00
5.00
40.00
$50.00
$1.68
16.91
From Interest:
;
Deposits, National Bank
Total
$55.83
$55.83
$90,641.34
Payments
Selectmen’s vouchers, town bill ... .$20,490.16
Selectmen’s vouchers, school bill... 19,144.95
Trustees of Public Library bills.... 286.74
Temporary loan notes 35,000.00
Interest on temporary loans 1,315.10
Water Bonds, Nos. 15 and 16 1,400.00
Coupons on Water Bonds 1,008.00
School Building note 1,009-CK)
I
Interest on School Building note... 17.50
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County Hospital Loan note 500.00
Interest on Hospital Loan note 71.25
State Tax 3,220.00
State Highway Tax 229.30
State Special Tax 151.80
• State Soldiers’ Beneht Tax 1,092.00
County Tax 1,468.32
Norfolk County Hospital piainten-
ance 319.22
Abatement of ttaxes, 1918 56.59
Abatement of taxes, 1919 63.28
Abatement of taxes, 1920 198.00
Cash on hand, Library account 310.62
Casli on hand. Town account 3,298.51
'i'otal $90,641.34
\\h\LTER E. BARDEN,
Town Treasurer.
$200.13
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$90,641.34
WALTER
E,
BARDEN,
Town
Treasurer.
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INTEREST ACCOUNT
Receipts
A|)])ropriati()n, JVEarch 1 $1,500.00
.\])|)ropriation, Special 600.00
iM'oin deposit, National Bank 55.83
From taxes assessed in 1918 179.57
From taxes assessed in 1919 114.99
From taxes assessed in 1920 12.96
$2,463.35
Payments
1920
Jan. 28—Wildey Savings Bank, Note No. 1,
283 days at 4.85 per cent $95.30
A4arch 1
—
Wildey Savings Bank, Note No. 2,
249 days at 6 per cent 103.75
March 1—C. D. Parker & Co., coupons on
Water Bonds at 4 per cent 504.00
March 12—Wildey Savings Bank, Note No. 3,
238 days at 6 per cent 595.00
A])ril 26—Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
School Building Note at 33^ per cent.... 17.50
Ma}-^ 27—Charlestown SaAongs Bank, County
Hospital Loan Notes at 4.75 per cent.... 23.75
May 27—C. D. Parker & Co., County Hospital
Loan Note, 6 months at 4^1 per cent.... 11.88
June 1^—C. D. Parker & Co., Note No. 4,
307 days at 6.45 per cent 275.02
Aug. 7—C. D. Parker & Co., Note No. 5,
L32 days at 6.35 per cent 116.41
Aug. 27—C. D. Parker Sz Co., coupon on Water
Bonds at 4 per cent 504.00
Sept. 20
—
Attleboro Savings Bank, Note No. 6,
86 days at 6.20 per cent 29.62
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Nov. 16—Charlestown Savings Bank, County
Hospital Loan Notes at 4.75 per cent.... 23 75
Nov. 16—Winthrop Nottage, Trustee, County
Hospital Loan Note at 4.75 per cent 11.87
Dec. 15
—
Plainville Savings & Loan Associa-
tion, Note No. 7, 120 days at 6 per cent. . 100.00
Total $2,411.85
Unexpended balance 51.50
$2,463.35
PUBLIC LIBRARY ACCOUNT
Receipts
Cash on hand January 1, 1920 $22.53
Appropriation, March 1 200.00
Appropriation, Special, Aug. 23 100.00
Dog Fund 274.83
Total $597.36
Payments
Bills approved by the Trustees $286.74
Unexpended balance 310.62
Total $597.36
TOW^N SCHOOL FUND
Deposit Attleboro Savings Bank $727.30
Total $727.30
96 A.\M Aii
STA'J'E SCHOOL LUNiJ
r)alance on hand January 1, 1920 482.59
'I'ran.sferred to Town Treasurer 482.59
EXCISE ACCOUNT
JIalance on hand January 1, 1920 $494.59
Payments
Transferred to Snow Acc'ount $307.10
Transferred to Highway Account 187.49
Total $494.50
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Assets
Cash on hand $3,298.51
Due from taxes assessed in 1919 2,469.26
]i)ue from taxes assessed in 1920 7,833.58
Due from moth bills, 1919 3.33
Due from moth bills, 1920 18.50
i
Due from State (Inspection of Animals) 30.00 s
blue from State (State Aidj 468.00 |
Due from State (Mtoh x\ccount) 589.96 J
Due from State Board of Charities 286.75 J
Due from Town of North x\ttleboro, 1920 taxes 15.50 1
Total $15,013.39
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Liabilities
Norfolk County [los})it<'il Loan Notes $1,000.00
'j'eniporary Loan Notes 10,000.00
rublic Library Account $10.62
Outstanding bills, estimated 1,500.00
Total $12,810.62
r.alance net debt, Dec. 31, 1919 $2,940.62
Assets over liabilities. Dec. 31, 1920 2,202.77
Net debt, Dec. 31, 1920 Nothing
WATER SUPPLY DEBT
Amount paid during year $1,400.00
Balance of debt, Dec. 31, 1920 23,800.00
WALTER E. BARDEN,
Town Treasurer.
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REPORT OF MILK INSPECTOR
Plainville, Jan. 20th, 1921.
To the Board of Health:
Gentlemen : I herewith submit my annual report as
Inspector of Milk. During the year, at various tmes,
tests were made and found to meet the standard required
by law.
Milk licenses issued ...
Amount paid Treasurer
. 13
$6.50
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN J. EIDEN,
Inspector of Milk.
REPORT OF THE SEALER OF WEIGHTS
AND MEASURES
For the Year Ending Nov. 30, 1920
I have performed all the duties required by the office
to the best of my ability, having either sealed or con-
demned the articles inspected. For sealing fees I col-
lected $16.91, which I turned over to the Town Treas-
urer. In this report I recommend the sum of fifty dol-
lars ($50) be appropriated for the purchase of equipment
and other expenses in repairing present equipment, as
the working set is in very poor condition.
Respectfully,
JOHN W. FRANKLIN,
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF ANIMALS
To the Selectmen of Plainville :
Gentlemen : I submit the following report.
I have visited hfty-eig'ht learns and inspected two hun-
dred and forty-two {'^4Z) dairy cows, sixty-one (61)
young stock, seven (7) bulls, one hundred and eighty-
five (185) swine, and eighty-one (81) sheep.
I quarantined six hogs sick with hog cholera. Tliey
all died.
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES N. MOORE,
Inspector of Animals.
REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF
SLAUGHTERING
To the Selectmen of Plainville
:
Gentlemen : I submit the following report.
During the past year I have inspected twenty-eight
(28) hogs, one (1) cow, one (1) veal, and forty-seven
(47) sheep.
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES N. MOORE,
•
- Inspector of Slaughtering.
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Selectmen’s Report
CURRENT and INCIDENTAL
Voucher No.
14 Union Lig'ht & Power Co $1.50
15 F. V. Henrich, payroll,' Katz fire 19.80
16 Herman Loud, police duty 10.50
19 Theodore Waddell, certifying note 2.00
v^5 A. M. Sperry & Son, return of death 3.50
36 Dr. N. C. P)ullard, reporting birth 4.25
37 Chas. W. Pond, insurance premiums 50.40
38 Wm. F. Hooper, fees and expenses 7.25
51 W. E. Barden, postage 10.00
52 J. W. White, storage 20.00
53 Hobbs & Warren, tax blanks 1.55
61 Theodore N. Waddell, certifying note 2.00
69 Unino Light & Power Co 75
94 Theodore N. Waddell, certifying note 2.00
106 James Crotty, posting warrants 3.00
110 Union Light & Power Co •. 75
111 Wm. F. Hooper, court fees 9.31
112 N. A. Chronicle, printing 352.00
113 W. H. Nash, expenses selectmen to Wor-
cester 29.12
137 John McQuade, election officer 5.00
138 F. ^A^ Northup, election officer 5.00
139 Frank Henrich, election officer 5.00
140 John Kenerson, election officer 5.00
141 H. F. Keeney, moderator 5.00
142 James Crotty, election officer 4.00
' 143 E. W. Pink, postage 1.00
144 Plainville Press, stationery 8.00
145 National Security Co., town clerk bond 2.50
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204 James Corrigan, rebate on jitney license.... 4.38
205 Franz Heilborn, rebate on jitney license 4.38
206 Ellen M. Galucia, assessors’ abstracts 3.00
207 Hobbs & Warren, assessors’ schedules 1.41
221 Union Light & Power Co 75
222 N. C. Grant, election officer 7.00
223 John McQuade, election officer 7.00
224 F. W. Northup, election officer 7.00
225 John T. Goff, election officer 7.00
226 James Crotty, election officer 6.00
227 T. E. A. Fuller, postage 6.17
228 O. P. Brown, poll tax postage 10.00
229 W. H. Nash, selectmen’s exp. to Boston hear-
ing 21.45
230 A. T. Parker Co., insurance 40.00
231 F. E. Barney, tax collector’s bond 50.00
232 Plobbs & Warren, cash book for tax collector 4.33
245 Theodore N. Waddell, certifying note 2.00
252 W. H. Nash, expenses to Boston 4.00
146 Carter Ink Co., ink 49
147 R. W. Brownell, printing ' 7.70
168 Union Light & Power Co 75
169 Hobbs & Warren, assessors’ blank 3.45
170 W. H. Nash, exp. to Boston hearing 7.65
171 F. W. Averill, taxi service 3.50
172 C. N. Moore, inspector slaughterhouse 40.00
187 Earl B. Thompson, team for assessors 9.00
188 Earl B. Thompson, balance due tellers 8.00
189 F. V. Henrich, balance on Katz fire 18.00
198 James Crotty, police duty 15.40
199 W. H. Nash, selectmen exp. to Boston hear-
ing 15.00
200 Plainville Press, envelopes 4.88
201 Charles Meyer, police duty 3.00
202 F. W. Averill, rebate on jitney license 13.14
203 A. A. Cobb, rebate on jitney license 4.38
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Voucher No.
253 N. J. Magnan Co., lumber 1.85
254 A. C. Burdakin, assessors’ abstracts 27.00
272 F. W. Averill, auto to Dedham 5.00
273 Franz Heilborn, autoAor dog ofFcer 6.00
274 Union Light & Power Co 75
275 Charles Meyer, traffic officer., 13.20
276 Geo. N. Faas, labor on fountain 3.00
277 James Crotty, police duty 8.80
294 Perry Cook, traffic officer 2.40
296 White & Barnes, Brunner case 715.42
307 Union Light & Power Co 75
308 F. W. Averill, auto to Dedham 20.00
309 Providence Telephone Co 90
310 F. T. Westcott, surveying 16.00
311 A. T. Parker Co., insurance 80.40
312 Charles Meyer, traffic duty 19.20
313 R. P. Rhodes, police duty 5.00
314 H. Hemmingson, police duty 5.00
315 Perry Cook, police duty 10.00
316 John E. Martin, police duty ' 5.00
317 Charles Quirk, police duty 5.00
318 W. F. Hooper, court fees 5.80
323 James Crotty, traffic duty 14.20
332 James Crotty, Brunner case 9.00
333 Charles Quirk, Brunner case 9.00
334 Richard Barton, Brunner case 13.50
335 John Martin, Brunner case 13.50
336 Charles Meyer, Brunner case 13.50
337 Earl B. Thompson, pd. Dr. Bullard 25.00
338 James Hanley, Barney auto case c. 75.00
3v^9 A. T. Parker Co., insurance 53.60
340 Foster & Turner, Brunner case 255.58
342 Theodore N. Waddell, town note... 2.00
348 W. E. Barden, postage 6.00
349 Charles Meyer, police duty 24.80
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Voucher No.
350 Charles Quirk, balance due in Brunner case. . 6.00
368 Union Light & Power Co 75
371 F. W. Averill, taxi service 8.50
372 N. C. Bullard, M. D., Whittaker case 8.00
374 Providence Telephone Co., office 6.55
375 Charles Meyer, police duty 30.80
376 A. L. Brouillard, Butler case 10.00
377 Chas. W. Pond, insurance 40.64
378 W. & L. E. Gurley, supplies 30.26
379 H. E. Ruggles, Brunner case 50.00
390 H. F. Keeney, moderator 5.00
v391 Geo. J. Davis, election officer 5.00
392 Perry Cook, election officer.... 5.00
393 John Kenerson, election officer 5.00
394 John T. Goff, election officer 5.00
395 Harold Anderson, election officer 5.00
396 W. H. Nash, expense to Boston 4.80
397 Howard F. Harris, appraising town buildings 30.00
404 Union Light & Power Co 75
406 T. N. Waddell, certifying town note 2.00
410 W. T. Hooper, court fees 3.90
411 Perry Cook, officer Butler case 7.44
422 Charles Meyer, traffic duty 27.60
423 W. H. Nash, R. R. hearing expense 7.30
424 Plainville Press, supplies 7.00
425 A^ R. Block, supplies 75
426 Perry Cook, traffic duty 4.40
427 H. W. Mason, legal advice for tax collector 30.00
438 Providence Telephone Co 1.05
439 A. W. Brownell, supplies. 60
440 Hobl)s & Warren, supplies 2.75
441 Union Light & Power Co 75
450 A. T, Parker Co., insurance 27.00
455 Perry Cook, police duty 12.56
456 O. P. Brown, postage for 1920 15.00
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Voucher No.
457 C. Everett, labor on milk inspector’s room.. 8.06
458 Charles Meyer, police duty 26.80
466 Joseph Craigg, settlement for horse 45.00
470 H. Loud, towing auto 3.00
471 Charles Meyer, police duty 4.20
472 Perry Cook, election officer 6.00
473 George Davis, election officer 6.00
474 John Goff, election officer 6.00
475 Harold Anderson, election officer 6.00
476 Elsie Rines, election officer 6.00
477 Meta Schubert, election officer 6.00
478 Union Light &
,
Power Co 75
492 F. W. AverilL taxi service 3.00
493 R. G. Munroe, lime 3.50
494 John Martin, killing dog 2.00
508 Union Light & Power Co 70
509 Providence Telephone Co 30
510 A. T. Parker Co., insurance 100.50
511 W. E. Barden, postage 4.30
516 T. N. Waddell, certifying town note 2.00
524 Perry Cook, posting warrants 12.00
525 Mass. Ag. Station, Babcock inspection 4.00
526 John J. Eiden, expenses 2.50
527 Herman Loud, police duty 50
537 J. W. White, storage 20.00
538 T. E. A. Fuller, postage
,
6.49
539 Wm. D. Turner, legal advice 15.00
$3,089.29
POOR DEPARTMENT
1. Partial Aid $5.25
2. Partial Aid 4.00
4. Partial Aid 5.25
5. Partial Aid 4.00
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6. Partial Aid 25.00
7. Partial Aid 52.00
8. Partial Aid 60.00
17. Partial Aid 5.25
18. Partial Aid 4.00
20. Partial Aid 5.25
21. Partial Aid 4.00
39. Partial Aid *. .. 5.25
40. Partial Aid 4.00
44. Partial Aid 5.25
45. Partial Aid 4.00
46. Partial Aid ...... 5.25
47. Partial Aid 4.00
54. Partial Aid 32.00
59. Partial Aid 5.25
60. Partial Aid 4.00
62. Partial Aid 5.25
63. Partial Aid 4.00
64. Partial Aid 20.00
92. Partial Aid 5.25
93. Partial Aid 4.00
95. Partial Aid 5.25
96. Partial Aid 20.00
119. Partial Aid 5.25
122. Partial Aid 5.25
152. Partial Aid 5.25
153. Partial Aid 5.25
154. Partial Aid 32.00
155. Partial Aid 40.00
156. Partial id .
. . .
64.00
157. Partial Aid 9.00
158. Town of Wrentham 724.95
177. Partial Aid 5.25
179. Partial Aid 5.25
180. Partial Aid 40.00.
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Voucher No.
210. Partial Aid 5.25
211. Partial Aid 5.25
213. Partial Aid 5.25
214. Partial Aid 32.00
215. Partial Aid 32.00
216.
' Partial Aid 32.00
244. Partial Aid 5.25
246. Partial Aid 5.25
257. Partial Aid 5.25
259. Partial Aid 5.25
260. Partial Aid 32.00
261. Partial Aid 40.70
262. A. M. Sperry & Son 130.87
283. Partial Aid 42.00
285. Partial Aid 5.25
289. Partial Aid 5.25
295. Partial Aid 5.25
299. Partial Aid 5.25
322. Partial Aid 5.25
324. Partial Aid 5.25
343. Partial Aid 5.25
344. Partial Aid 34.00
345. Partial Aid . 64.00
356. Partial Aid 5.25
358. Partial Aid 5.25
360. Partial Aid 5.25
362. Partial Aid 5.25
.363. Partial Aid 40 00
364. Partial Aid 34.50
373. Partial Aid 3.00
386. Partial Aid 525
388, Partial Aid 5.25
407. Partial Aid 5.25
408. Partial Aid 5.25
421. W. M. Hall Co 5.54
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Voucher N>o.
431. Partial Aid 5.25
432. Partial Aid 5.25
434. Partial Aid 5.25
435. Partial Aid 64.00
451. Partial Aid ’ 5.25
452. Partial Aid 5.25
467. Partial Aid 5.25
468. Partial Aid • 81.50
469. Partial Aid 35.50
485. Partial Aid 5.25
486. Partial Aid 5.25
488. Partial Aid ‘ 5.25
489. Partial Aid 32.00
500. PaTtial Aid 5.25
501. Partial Aid 5.25
502. Partial Aid 45.45
517. Partial Aid 5.25
518. Partial Aid 5.25
529. Partial Aid 5.25
$2,218.26
Highways
3. Karl B. Thompson, payroll... $233.00
9. Iv. G. Munroe, grading Bacon
street 78.55
23. N. E. Road Machine Co., road
scraper 305.00
150. John W. White, payroll 180.60
160. J. Morrelli & Son 30.00
176. John W. White, payroll 222.90
178. John W. White, payroll 168.40
208. John W. White, payroll 131.75
209. John W. White, payroll 215.50
212. John W. White, payroll 229.00
242. John W, White, payroll 160.50
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Voucher No.
243. John W. White, payroll 94.00
255. John W. White, payroll 88.50
2S8. John W. White, payroll 73.56
266. H. h. Laporte, repairs 2.95
^84. John W. White, payroll 81.00
280. joliii W. White, payroll 81.70
287. John W. White, payroll 87.50
297. John W. Whiite, payroll 102.00
321. John W. White, payroll 63.50
329. Perry M. Cook, labor 32.00
341. John WO White, payroll 56.00
355. John W. White, payroll 64.00
357. John Wh White, payroll 76.50
359. John W. White, payroll 83.75
361. John W. White, payroll 78.00
383. Earl B. Thompson, gravel.... 56.00
384. Tar Product Corporation 180.00
385. John W. White, payroll 78.00
415. W. PI. Riley & Son, supplies.. 3.15
416. John W2 White, payroll 14.50
417. John W. Wdiite, payroll 3'.75
418. W. M. Hall Co., six shovels. . . 7.50
499. C. Wh Ralston, graveling turn-
j)ike 733.80
512. M. A. Evans, repairing culvert 5.00
513. J. Morrell, labor 1.50
$4,103.36
Water Department
Incidentals
114. W. H. Nash, incidentals $29.00
115. Plainville Press, supplies 9.00
116. George N. P'aas, labor 22.40
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Voucher No.
173. Plainville Press, supplies 1.50
174. vStraker & Freeman, supplies. . 23.05
175. George N. Faas, labor 28.00
238. George N. Faas, labor 28.00
240. N. A. Water Dept., supplies... 42.63
241. J. xMorrelli & Son, labor 76.65
279. Geo. M. Faas, labor 16.00
280.
^
J. Morrell & Son, labor 41.90
281. N. A. Water Dept., supplies... 22.00
282. G. E. Gilchrist & Co., supplies 3.24
331. N. A. Water Dept., supplies... 8.01
351. Buffalo Meter Co., supplies... 5.26
352. George N. Faas, labor 36.00
353. N. A. Water Dept., supplies. . . 27.50
419. W. H. Nash, supplies 4.75
420. W. M. Hall, supplies 6.40
447. George N. Faas, labor 22.00
448. Harry Thompson, supplies . . . 6.87
461. N. A. Water Dept., supplies... 13.55
462. Ida Rand, rent of barn 18.00
495. George N. Faas, labor 39.00
496. A. T. Parker & Co., insurance 2.50
514.
_
J. Morrelli & Son, labor 6.00
515. Plainville Press, supplies 1.85
521. W. H. Nash, salary to Dec. 31 75.00
540. Harry B. Thompson, supplies 7.50
541. George N. Faas, labor 20.00
$642.96
Pumping
34. N. A. Water Department $76.62
117. N. A. Water Department 118.08
197. N. A. Water Department 38.82
239. N. A. Water Department...... 57.00
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Voucher No.
278. N. A. WAter Department 55.32
354. N. A. Water Department 68.88
v^80. N. A. Water Department 63.60
405. N. A. Water Department 73.08
449. N. A. Water Department 83.34
487. N. A. Water Department 69.24
522. N. A. Water Department 59.16
Fire Department
10. C. S. Cobb, supplies $4.38
11. Union L. & P. Co 6.75
29. Henry Boerger, janitor 9.00
30. N. J. Magnan Co., lumber.... 2.82
31. N. A. Gas Co 1.50
32. W. M. Hall Co., stove pipe. . . . 5.25
56. Union L. & P. Co 13.06
57. Union U. & P. Co 6.00
58.
N. A. Gas Co 1.35
108. Union L. & P. Co 6.75
118. N. A. Gas Co 1.35
148. George Hays, janitor 14.50
149. C. S. Cobb, gasoline 2.64
192. F. V. Henrich, forest tire 5.00
193. N. A. Gas Co 1.20
194. C. S. Cobb, supplies 5.34
195. Union U. & P. Co 6.75
196. C. C. C. Pbre Hose Co., hose. . 275.75
220. Union L. & P. Co 6.75
233. N.'a. Gas Co 1.62
234. F. V. Henrich, expenses 1.12
235. George Hays, janitor 6.75
236. C. S. Cobb, supplies 5.88
237. C. C. C. Fire Hose Co., supplies 52.00
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267. Union L. & P. Co 6.75
268. N. A. Gas Co 1.62
269. George 'Hays, janitor 7. X)
270. Henry Boerger, labor 2.00
288. Geo. Hays, janitor 6.00
301. Henry Boerger, labor 2.00
302. James Faucett, services 5.00
303. N. A. Gas Co 1.35
304. Union L. & P. Co ' 11.82
330. M. M. Rines, coal 30.00
346. Herman Loud, labor and ma-
terial 33.67
347. George Hays, janitor 6.00
367. Union L. & P. Co 6.76
369. N. A. Gas Go .50
370. F. W. Averill, supplies 7.70
v398. F. VV. Northup, badges 3.60
399. George Hays, janitor 6.00
400. John W. Franklin, contract
work 300.00
403. Union L. & P. Co 6.75
427. N. A. Gas Co .50
428. F. N. Zilch, overhauling truck 37.85
429. George Hays, janitor 6.00
430. John W. Franklin
,
contract
work 400.00
444. Union L. & P. Co 6.84
445. N. A. Gas Co .50
446. F. W. Averill, supplies .85
463. J. A. Clarner, supplies 13.24
464. George Hays, janitor 6.00
465. W. M. Hall Co., supplies 11.70
481. Union L. & P. Co 6.75
482. John W. Franklin, shingling
fire house 160.00
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Voucher No.
483. K. W. Averill, supplies 6.37
497. (!eorge Hays, janitor and sup-
plies 6.85
498. W. H. Kail Co., supplies 2.10
506. Union L. & P. Co 6.75
520. George Hays, janitor 6.00
530. Richard Barton, rubber coats . . 55.50
531. J. E. iMcXeill, telephone allow-
ance 10.00
532. George Hays, telephone allow-
ance 10.00
533. F. VV. Averill, supplies 11.05
534. J. A. Clarner, supplies 4.10
535. F. Henrich, telephone allow-
ance 10.00
$1,666.93
Moth Department
41. George H. Snell, storage and
supplies $24.02
42. George H. Snell, moth work. . 35.00
43. Edward Russell, moth work. . 24.50
97. George H. Snell, labor 24.00
98. George H. Snell, freight and
horse hire 2.08
99. Harry Thompson, repairs 2.00
125. George H. Snell, labor 48.00
126. George H. Snell, carfare and
horse hire 21.04
127. Edward Russell, labor, 12 days 48.00
128. Cato Smith, labor, 9 days 36.00
129. Fred Lovely, labor, 8 days.... 32.00
130. Joseph McQuade, labor, 6 days 24.00
131. Frank Culhane, labor days 6.00
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Voucher No.
151. Edward Russell, labor, 5 days. 20.00
161. George H. Snell, labor, 10 days 40.00
162. George H. Snell, expense and
horse hire 23.27
1*63. Cato Smith, labor, 1 day 4.00
164. Fred Lovely, labor, 2 days. . . . 8.00
165. Joseph McQuade, labor, 1 day 4.00
182. George H. Snell, labor, 6 days. 24.00
183. George H. Snell, express and
horse hire 10.32
248. George H. Snell, labor, 6 days 24.00
249. George H. Snell, horse hire, 6
days ! 18.00
263. George H. Snell, labor, 6 days 30.00
264. George H. Snell, horse hire, 6
days 18.00
291. George H. Snell, labor, 9 days 45.00
292. George H. Snell, horse hire, 6V2
days 19.50
293. C. S. Cobb, supplies 10.65
319. George H. Snell, labor, 8 days 40.00
320. George H. Snell, horse hore, 6
days 18.00
327. Frank P. Toner, spraying ma-
chine 425.00
328. George H. Snell, labor, 6 days 30.00
503. George FI. Snell, labor, 5 days 20.00
$1,158.38
Snow Bills
24. Earl B. Thompson, snow plow,
20 hours $12.00
'25. George B. Greenlay, man and
team 8.85
8
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Voucher No.
26. Nels Thomasen, labor 3.60
27. Charles Blake, labor 3.60
28. H. Mitchell, labor 2.40
48. Earl B. Thompson, pa3Toll. . . . 500.95
49. Charles Randall, pa^^roll 123.45
50. Plainville Cafe, luncheon for
workers 24.15
100. George B. Greenlay, payroll.. 259.00
101. Sylvester Smith, payroll 158.20
102. John W. Franklin, payroll.... 226.80
103. Charles Randall, payroll 294.70
104. Charles Mej^er, 32 hours 22.40
105. James Crotty, 72 hours 50.40
120. George H. Snell, 146 hours. . . . 102.20
121. Earl B. Thompson, payroll.... 565.55
132. Sylvester Smith, 24^/^ hours... 17.15
133. A. F. Ke^^es, horses and labor 12.60
134. Frank Culhane, 4 hours 2.80
135. Herman Loud, labor 2.50
136. H. S. Mitchell, 8 hours 5.60
159. Charles Blake, 14 hours 9.80
160. J. Morrelli, 2 men, 9 hours each 11.50
185. A. Baxter, 57 hours 39.90
186. Earl B. Thompson, payroll... 68.60
251. George B. Greenlay, payroll. . 63.00
• 300. C. F. Marble, 30 hours 21.00
$2,612.70
Town Hall
13. Union Light & Power Co.... .75
33. Herman Loud, janitor 10.00
66. Herman Loud, janitor 10.00
67. Union Light & Power Co. . .
.
.75
109. Union Light & Power Co.,., 12,69
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124. Herman Loud, janitor 10.00
167. Union Light & Power Co.... .60
184. Herman Loud, janitor 10.00
219. Union Light & Power Co.... .75
250. Plerman Loud, janitor 15.00
271. Union Light & Power Co.... 9.00
298. Herman Loud, janitor 15.00
305. Union Light & Power Co.... 2.52
326. Herman Loud, janitor 15.00
366. Union Light & Power Co.... 3.00
381. N. J. Magnan Co., supplies... 22.63
382. John W. Franklin, lumber... 1.50
387. Herman Loud, janitor 15.00
402. Union Light & Power Co.... 1.26
412. W. M. Hall Co., supplies. ..... 11.90
413. Herman Loud, janitor 15.00
440. W. M. Flail Co., supplies 5.40
442. Union Light & Power Co.... 3.92
459. Herman Loud, janitor and sup-
plies 17.00
460. School Committee, heating. . . . 75.00
470. Union Light & Power Co.... 8.82
491. Herman Loud, janitor 15.00
507. Union Light & Power Co.... 8.54
528. Herman Loud, janitor 15.00
$331.03
Street Lighting
12. Union Light & Power Co.... $108.23
68. Union Light & Power Co.... 108.23
107. Union Light & Power Co ...
.
108.23
166. Union Light & Power Co. . . -108.23
218. Union Light & Power Co.... 108.23
265. Union Light & Power Co.... 108.23
1
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Voucher No.
306. Union Light & Power Co.... 108.23
365. Union Light & Power Co.... 108.23
401. Union Light & Power Co.... 108.23
443. Union Light & Power Co.... 108.23
479. Union Light & Power Co....' 108.23
505. Union Light & Power Co.... 108.23
$1,298.76
State Aid
22. Voucher $42:00
65. Voucher • 42.00
123. Voucher 42.00
181. Voucher 42.00
247. Voucher 42.00
290. Voucher 42.00
325. Voucher 36.00
389. Voucher 36.00
409. Voucher 36.00
453. Voucher 36.00
490. Voucher 36.00
519. Voucher 36.00
$468.00
1
Forest Fires
190. Frank Henrich, payroll $6.80
191. Frank Henrich, payroll 14.80
217. Frank Plenrich, payroll 30.75
484. Frank Henrich, payroll 16.50
504. Frank Henrich, payroll 12.00
523. Frank Henrich, payroll 7.50
536. Frank Henrich, payroll 5.00
$93.35
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Voucher No.
70. T. E. A. Fuller, Town Clerk. . $75.00
71. W. E. Barden, Town Treasurer 200.00
72. Earl B. Thompson, Chairman
Selectmen 125.00
73. M. M. Rines, Selectman 100.00
74. O. C. Woodward, Selectman. . 100.00
75. J. F. Thompson, Assessor.... 100.00
76. F. E. Barney, Assessor 100.00
77. Perry M. Cook, Assessor 100.00
78. John J. Eiden, School Com-
mittee 40.00
79. W. M. Fuller, School Com-
mittee 40.00
80. F. O. Corbin, School Com-
mittee 40.00
81. C. N. Moore, Chairman, Water
Commissioners 50.00
82. H. B. Thompson, Water Com-
missioner 25.00
83. W. H. Nash, Water Commis-
sioner .J 25.00
84. T. E. A. Fuller, Registrar 20.00
85. C. F. Henrich, Registrar 20.00
86. N..P. Rogers, Registrar 20.00
87. H. D. Kreigel, Registrar 20.00
88. C. N. Moore, Inspector of Ani-
mals 60.00
89. John J. Eiden, Milk Inspector. 30.00
90. J. F. Thompson, Sealer of
Weights and Measures 25.00
91. Byron S. Gardner, Auditor. . . . 25.00
436. O. P. Brown, Tax Collector.
. . 125.00
$1,465.00
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School Department
The Selectmen have approved the bills for the School
Department as follows :
Teachers’ Salaries $10,574.65
Transportation 2,001.25
Janitor Service 1,331.14
Fuel 2,481.14
$16,388.54
Books and Supplies $875.28
Incidental and Industrial 1,291.17
Superintendent’s Account 539.96
School Physician 50.00
$19,144.95
The itemized accounts will be found in the report of
the School Committee.
Memorial Day
256. George H. Maintien Post, 133 $100.00
Board of Health
55. Mass Agricultural College. . . . 4.00
Special Town Hall Steps
433.
454.
Perry M. Cook, first payment $175.00
Perry M. Cook, final payment 300.00
$475 00
WILLIAM H. NASH.
EDWIN W. PINK,
EARL B. THOMPSON,
Selectmen of Plaiiiville.
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This is to certify that I have carefully examined the
books and accounts of the Treasurer and find them cor-
rect.
I have examined and compared the books of thev Col-
lector of Taxes for the years 1918, 1919 and 1920 and
found the amounts collected and paid the Treasurer and
the amounts uncollected agree with the statement of the
Town Treasurer.
That I have examined the books and compar' d che
vouchers of the Water Department, Fire Deparmient,
School Committee and Public Library, and find they
agree with the payments of the Treasurer.
I would recommend a new form of bookkeeping, so
that all accounts will be kept in conformity with the
State Report of Financial Transactions.
Respectfully,
META A. SCHUBERT,
Town' Auditor.
Plainville, Mass., January 28 1921.
\
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Valuation List
,
Total Tax
Adams, Greorge H., Cottage street, poll. 5.00
House $1300, garage $50, shed $50,
house lot, 1-2 acre, $400 $1,800.00 55.80
Adams, Emma L., Cottage street, house
$1000, shed $50, house lot, 1-2 acre,
$300, building lot, C. P., 5212 sq. it.,
$100 1,450.00 44.95
Anderson, Amos L., clause 13, South
street, exempt $1000, personal estate
$60 1.86
Hcuse $1100, barn $250, house lot,
1-2 acre and land, back land 3-4 acre
$575; building lot 76, Edgmont, P.L.,
6525 ft., $15 1,940.00 29.14
Allen, Harry D., South street, poll 5.00
Ainsworth, Emma, West Bacon street,
house $1300, barn $200, hen house
$50, house-lot, 1 acre $250 1,800.00 55.80
Armault, Joseph, West street, poll. ... 5.00
Anderson, Chester A., exempt. Chapter
49, poll
Anderson, Harold L., exempt. Chapter
49, poll
Anderson, Thurston, Scuth street, poll. 5.00
Anderson, Arabella, Bacon street, house
$1600, house lot, 1-10 acre, $100. . . 1,700.00 52.70
Alden, Charles, Hawkins street, exempt.
Clause 9, poll
Arkelian, Koren, South street, exempt.
Chapter 49, poll
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Atwood, Walter B., Hawkins street, poll 5.00
Personal estate $605 18.76
Atwood, Maud A., Hawkins street, house
$500, barn $800, hen house $250;
house-lot and tillage. 20 acres, swale
2 acres, woodland 9 acres, $800.... 2,350.00 72.85
Atlantic & Pacific Store, South street,
personal $1000 31.00
Averill, Frank W., Spring street, poll. . 5.00
Personal $1800 .55.80
Averill, Bertha M., Spring street; house
$1700; garage, blacksmith shop and
paint shop, $2200; heuse lot, 1-2
acre, $300; land, 8712 sq. ft., $200. . 4,550.00 141.05
Ayer, Andrew H., South street. .Poll. . 5.00
Personal $250 7.75
Ayer, Lome, South street; poll 5.00
Personal $100 3.10
Ayer, Willard G., Walnut street, poll. . . 5.00
Personal $33 1.02
House $900, barn $350; house lot,
3-4 acre, grove 1-2 acre, $125 1,375.00 41.08
Bachellor, George H., Hancock street;
poll 5.00
Personal $30 .93
House $400, barn $100, garage $100;
house lot 3 acres, sprouts 3 acres,
$100 700.00 21.70
Bachellor, Harry, Washington street;
poll 5.00
Bachelor, Milton, Baccn street; poll. . . 5.00
Personal $500 15.50
Bachellor, Raymond, Bacon street, poll. 5.00
Personal $500 15.50
Bagley, Charles F., Walnut street, poll 5.00
Personal $116 3.60
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Bamford John, South street; poll 5.00
Barden, Walter E., South street, .poll. , 5.00
House $1800; house lot, 1 1-4 acres,
$1,150; woodland $100 3,050.00 94.55
Barden, Walter E., trustee C. G. Fuller
estate; house $1000, shed $50, house
lot, 1 acre, $600; Daggett wood lot,
7 1-2 acres, $75; Bacon wood lot,
7 1-2 acres, $75 1,800.00 55.80
Barden, Walter E., trustee J. M. Fuller
estate; Bacon wood lot, 7 1-2 acres,
$125; Daggett wood lot, 7 acres, $75 200.00 6.20
Barney, Edward C., South street; poll. 5.00
House $100 0, barn $250 house lot, •
1 1-2 acres, $450 1,700.00 52.70
Barney, Frank E., Spring streelt; poll. . 5.00
Personal $600 18.60
House $2000, house lot 1-4 acre
$250
'
2,250.00 69.75
Barney, Zeolide, South street; house
$500; house lot, 1-2 acre, $150; land
west. South street, 17 1-3 acres,
$265; land, east South street, 26 1-2
acres, $185; Rattlesnake Hill lot, 12
acres, $60 . . 1,160.00 35.96
Barney, Frank E., estate; pasture and
wood, 28 acres, $280 8.68
Barrows, Harlie A., estate. South street,
house $750; duck house $100, bun-
galow $200; hc'use lot, tillage and
wood, 10 acres, $300; tillage west of
South street, 1 3-4 acres, $175;
Wales lot, 12 acres, $150 1,675.00 51.93
Barrows, V. Theresa, South street;
exempt. Clause 9; house $500, barn
$100; house lot, 9-10 acre, $150; Ide
wood lot, 4 acres, $100 860.00
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Bartlett, Elmer H., Taunton street; poll 5.00
Personal $685 21.24
House $1,200, barn $500, wagon
house $100, ice house $100, hen
house $50, tool house $100, corn crib
$50; house lot, tillage and pasture,
61 3-4 acres, $1070 3,170.00 98.27
Bartlett, Wyman I., Spring street, poll. ' 5.00
Barton, Richard 'F., South streelt, poll. 5.00
Barton, William H., Bacon street; poll 5.00
Personal $250 7.75
^House lot, C. P. No. 21, 4111 sq. ft.,
noo 3.10
Bassett, William F., Melcher street; poll 5.00
Bates, William Warren street, pell. . . . 5.00
'Personal $15 .47
House $400, barn $250; house lot, 1
acre, $50; Snell lot, 3 acres, $45 745.00 23.10
Bates, Charles H., Bacon streelt; poll.. 5.00
Battersby, Charles F., Madison street,
poll 5.00
Personal $350 10.85
House $500, garage $100; house lot, 2
acres, $50 650.00 20.15
Battersby, James, Belcher street; ex-
empt poll; house $400, barn $300;
"house lot and land, 35 acres, $490. . 1,190.00 36.89
Baxter, Almon F., Hawkins street; poll 5-00
Persenal $250
Baxter, Edna, Hawkins street, Clause
13, exempt; personal $250; house
$250, garage $50, barn $75; land,
7 acres $75 450.00
Beaupree, Mrs. Abel, off Fletcher street;
house $300, shed $100; house lot, 1
acre, $100 500,00 15. 50
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Beauchane, Arcile, Cooney avenue;
house lot No. 30, W. T., 2376 sq. ft.
$15 .47
Beauchane, Arthur, Cooney avenue,
poll ‘rsn jT# 5.00
Personal $500 15.50
Beauchane, Alphonse, Cooney avenue,
exempt. Chapter 49
Personal $75 2.33
Beauchane, Joseph J., Cooney avenue,
exept. Chapter 49
Beaumont, Louis P., off Belcher, poll. . 5.00
Perse nal $300 9.30
House $400, shop $50, No. 2 house >
$200; house lot, 2 acres, $50; house
let 5 acres $100, unimproved, with
water power, 11 acres $200 1,000. Op 31.00.
Bell, Charles R., Bugbee street, poll.. '5.00
Banker, Wolfgang, Washington street,
^ poll
: 5.00
Personal $195 6.05
House $1000, bam $200; house lot,
2 acres, $150; Witherell land, 6'
acres, $200; woed land, 1 acre, $15 1,565.00 45.52
Bennett, Edward P., Jr., School street;
poll 5.00
Personal $250 7 75
Bens, John H., Warren street, poll. . .
. 5,00
Personal $350 11.16
House $1000, barn $150, hen house
$50; house lot and sprouts, 6:^
acres, $250 1,450.00 44.95
Berkley, Richard H., South street; poll 5.00
Personal $600 18.^60
Byersderfer, Albert, Bacon street; poll 5.00
Personal $600 18.00
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Bigelow, Howard, Broad street; exempt
Chapter 4 9
Bell, Samuel, Bugbee street; heeirs or
devisees; house $12,00; house It. 1-8
acre, $100 1,300.00 40.30
Bigelow, Frank P., South street; poll. 5.00
Personal $200 . 6.20
house $1000, garage $150; house lot,
2-3 acre, $500 1,650.00 51.1 '
Bird, Elijah H., South street; poll. ... 5.00
I
Bishop, 'WiiiHiam,! Washington street;
poll 1 5 00
Personal $32 .99
House $400, 'barn $200 house lot, 5
acres, tillage 18 acres, pasture 4 acres
$550 1,150.00 35. 6U
Bishoip, Francis W., Washington street;
exemipt. Clause 99. Messenger street
land, 89 acres, $890
Blake, Charle A., Messenger street; poll 5.00^
Personal $90 2.79
Blake, Mary E., Messenger street; house
$1000, barn $200; house lot, tillage
and pasture, 23 acres. $400 1,600.00 49.60
Blake, Ethelyn, Hancock street; per-
sonal $75 2.33
House $65 0, barn $200, hen house
$100; house lot, tillage, pasture and
woodland, 68 acres, $890 1,840.00 57.04
Blake, Ellen M., Hancock street; houste
$7 50, barn $200, camiage house
$150, old house $200; house lot, til-
lage, pasture, sprouts, 41 acres, $620 1,920.00 59.52
Blake, Harriet N., South street. Clause
14, exempt $2000.
House $1250, house lot lA $1000.. 2,250.00 7.75
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Blanchard, Wiilliam S., Walnut street.
Poll 5.00
Blanchard, William C., Warren street,
poll 5 00
Blanchard, William E., Walnut street;
poll 5.00
House $1000; house lot, 3-4 acre, $75 1,075.00 33.33
Bliss, Henry W., Pleasant street, poll. . 5.00
Blackwell, Etta V., Everett street;
house $1500; house lot, 1-4 acre, $150 1,650.00 51.15
Boerger, Henry A., Pleasant street; poll 5.00
Boerger, Henry H., South street; poll 5.00
Boerger, Max, Pleasaint street; poll. . . 5.00
Bogosian, Mike, Scuth street; poll. . .
. 5.00
Bolton, Albert E., Bacon street. Poll.. 5.00
Personal $200 6.20
House $1100, Ibarn $250, house-lot
lA $350 1,700.00 52.70
Bolton, Joshua E., Madison street. Poll 5.00
Personal $600 18.60
House $900, barn $300, shed $200,
house lot, tillage and meadow, 181-2
acres $390, Greorge meadow and pas-
ture $150 1,940.00 60.14
Boyd, Thomas F. W., Washington
street; poll 5.00
Personal $243 7.53
House $1400, barn $100; house lot,
pasture, tillage and sprouts, 37
cres, $570 2,070.00 64.17
Bonarpartian, Arsen
,
South street;
exempt, Chapter 49;
Boyle, Themas J., West street; poll. . . 5.00
Personal $28 .87
House $1000; house lot, 1 acre, $250 1,250.00 38.75
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Brady, Edward T., Spring street; pjll. 5 (U")
Personal $40 12
4
Bragg, Charles W., estate, Melcher
street; Sarah Bragg, exempt. Clause
9, $1000; house $23 00; house lot, 1
acre, $700 2,000.00 3^00
Breen, Charles F., Grove street; poll. . 5.00
Personal $250 7.75
House $1800; house lot, 1-4 acre,
$100 1,900.00 58.90
Breen & Day, personal $600 18.60
Breen, Joseph F., Bacon street; poll. . 5.00
Grove land, 2 acres, $250; 4 islands,
3-4 acre, $20 270.00 8.37
Breen, Emma J., Bacon street; house
$1500, barn $800, shed $75, hen
house $50; house lot, acre, $400. 2,825.00 87.58
Brown, Oliver P., School street; 'poll. . 5.00
Personal $422 13.08
House $2000; 'house let, 1 acre, $700 2,700.00 83.70
Brundige, Rufus S., South street; poll 5.00
Personal $121 3.75
House $650, barn $300, hen-house
$50, shed $50; house lot, tillage and
sprouts, 6 acres, $350 1,400.00 43.40
Bruner, Charles A., Groves r:'”ect; poll 5.00
House $1000, shed $75; house lot
and tillaeg, 214 acres, $325 1,400.00 43.40
Brunner Frank A., Grove street; poll.
. 5.00
Brunner, Owen B., Brunner street; ex-
empt, Chapter 49
Personal $500 15.50
Brunner, Peter, Brunner streat; poll.. 5.00
House $1750, garage $100
,
barn
$100; house lot and building lot, 2
acres, $800 2,750.00 85.25
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Bullard, N. C., Warren street poll.... 5.00
Personal $660 _ 2^.45
House $300, garage $100, barn
$100 house lot and tillage, 7 acres,
$200 700. CO 21.70
Burton, Albert E., School street; poll 5 00
Personal $600 ' 18.60
House $2300, garage $600; house lot,
1 acre, $700; building let, 1-3 acre,
$200 3,800.00 117.80
Burton, Lee W., School street; Chap-
ter 49, exempt
Burton, Wesley H., School street; Chap-
ter 4 9, exempt
Truce, Christepher, Taunt i stiept;
exempt, poll
House $100; tillage and sprouts, 20
acres $200 300.00 9.30
Butler, Walter F., Bacon street; poll. . 5.00
Butler, Walter F., Jr., Bacon street;
poll 5.00
Butler, Walter F. et al., Bacon street;
house $750, house lot 1 1-12 'acres
$700 1,450.00 44.95
Buxton, Amos H., Pleasant street; poll 5.00
Personal $200 6.20
Calder, William R., Grove street poll. 5.00
Campbell, Loraine, Pleasant street; poll 5.00
Campbell, Wilfred, Washington street;
pell 5.00
Personal $510, house $100, barn
$600, tillage $2490 3,190.00 114.70
Card, Charles A., Washington street;
exempt clause 13, poll.
House $1050, barn $100,^ house lot
1-2 acre $100, total $1250. Exempt
$1000 7.75
9
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Card, Williiam C., Washington street.
poll 5.00
Chase, Clarence E., Bacon street; poll. 5.00
Chase, Charles Richmond, Bacon street,
exempt. Clause 49, poll
Chase, Charles W., Bacon street; poll. . 6.00
House .$2000; house lot, 1-2 acre,
$400 2,400.00 74.40
Chase, Charles W., trustee M. E.
Church; parsonage $2000; lot 5-6
acre, $250 2,250.00 69.75
Chagnon, Phileas L., South street; poll 5.00
Personal $2410 74.71
Chagncn, Phileas L., and Alice L.,South
street; house $2500, 'barn $700, house
No. 2 $500; house loit, tillage and
pasture, 26 1-2 acres, $465 4,165.00 129.12
Chapman, Edward, South street; poll. . 5.00
Cheever, Frederick, South street; poll 5.00
House $900; house lot and land, 32l^
acres, $670 1,570.00 48.67
Cheever, George F., South street; poll. 5.00
House $750, ibarn $100; house No, 2,
Bacon street, $400; barn $100; house
and back land 4 acres $2025, house
lot. Bacon street, 1-2 acre, $150. . . . 3,525.00 109.28
Cheever, James H., Witherall place; poll 5.00
Personal $150 ;» hiiiilding lot, 1 1-2
acres, $300 300.00 ' 13.95
Clark, George A.*, Warren street; poll. 5.00
Clark, George, Jr., Warren street; poll 5.9^
Cobb, Charles S., South street; poll. . . . 5.00
Personal $1450, house $900, ^garage
$1000, storehouse $300; house lot, 1
acre $400 2
,
600,00 125.65
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Cobb, Lyman A., Bugbee street; poll. . . 5.00
Personal $45 14'^
Coggshall, Henry, South street; poll. . . 5 00
Personal $250 '^ "5
Cook, Perry M., South street; poll. ... 5.00
Personal $75, house $1500, garage
$50, hen house $50; house lot, 1-2
acre, $150 1,750.00 56. 5S
Coombs, Charles A.; exempt. Clause 13,
poll
Personal $40, house $1300, barn
$100, hen house $50; house let, 1-2
acre, $500; total, $1,950; exempt,
$1000 30.69
Coombs, Edward A., Coombs’ place, poll 5.00
Personal $35; house lot, C. P. No. 33,
7900 sq. ft., $100 100.00 4.19
Coombs, Horace E., South street; ex-
empt, Clause 13, poll
House $1200, barn $200, cottage
$1600, hen house $50; house lot and
tillage, 1 5-8 acres, $850; total
$3900; exempt $1000 89.90
Corbin, Frank O., Broad street; poll. . 5.00
Personal $250, house $1600, shed
and hen house $100; house No. 2,
Bacon street, $900; barn $200, shop
$50; house lot, 1-5 acre, $120; house
lot, tillage and woods. Bacon street.
22 1-2 acres, $600 3,570.00 118.42
Corbin, Leroy P., Broad street; poll.. 5.00
Corbin, William H., South street; poll.
. 5.00
House $1200, shed $50; house lot,
8-10 acre, $640 1,890.00 58.59
Corey, Daniel H., South street; exempt
poll. Clause 10
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Corey, Laura E., South street; house
$3000, hen house $100, shed $50,
double house $2500; house lot, 1 3-8
acres, $1675; house let 'No. 2, 1-8
acre, $125 7,450.00 230 95
Crockett, Charles P., Bacon street; poll 5.00
Personal $275 8.63
Crotty, Daniel, Washington street; poll 5.00
Crotty, James F., Washington street;
poll / ; 5.00
Personal $75; building lot, 1-4 acre,
$400; sprout land, 10 acres, $50;
Hawes meadow and sprouts, 7
acres, $75 525.00 18.61
Cote, Adelard B., Pleasant street;
exempt poll.
House $1800, house lot 1-4 acre $150 1,950.00 60.45
Crocket, Netty, Bacon street; building
lot. Bacon street, 1 acre, $300 300.00 9.30
Crotty, Edna M., Wasihington street;
wood lot, 25 acres, $200 200.00 6.20
Crotty, James F. et al., Bessie Farrell,
Washington street; house $667, barn ,
$400; house lot and tillage, 7 acres,
$600; exempt $833 1,667.00 51.68
Cudworth, George B., Warren street,
poll , 5.00
Personal $150 4.65
Culhane, Frank, South street; exempt
poll, Chapted 49
Crewley, Arthur L., George street; per-
sonal $3895; House No. 1, $5000;
barn $1000, cottage $1000, shop and
shed $800, hen house $200, slilo $100,
hothouse $500, garage $1500; No. 2
balck house $1400, barn $500; No. 3
ipond house, $800; No. 4, Btreht ,
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house $150, pig pen $350; house lot,
ti'lage and sprcuts, 7 9 acres, $1500;
house lot, tillage and meadow and
sprouts, Black Place, 127 acres,
1380; Pond house lot, 9 acres, $250;
Brent land, 1 acre, $50; land east of
George street, 8 acres, $240 16,770.00 640.31
Curtis, George E., Washington street;
poll 5.00
House $1200, barn $100; house lot,
1 acre, $300 1,600.00 i49.60
Cudwcrth, Alice, Warren street; house
$400, barn $75, hen house $25;
house lot and pasture, 19 acres, $335 835.00 25.89
Davis, Chester, Bacon square; poll. . . . 5.00
Personal $50 1.55
Davis, Everett, South street; exempt
po*!!. Chapter 49
Personal $250 7.75
Davis, George E., South street; poll. . 5.00
Davis, Mary A., Bacon street; personal
$200, house $2000, shed $100; house
lot, 2-3 acre, $400. . 2,500.00 83.70
Dandigian, Nishan, Cottage street; pell 5.00
Day, Morey G., Bacon Street; poll 5.00
House $1300, barn $300; house lot,
1-2 acre, $300 1,900.00 58.90
DeBeck, George A., Witherall Place;
poll ( 5.00
Personal $150 4,65
DeBeck, Lillian A., Witherall Place;
house $1000, cottage $1500; house
lot, 9-10 acre, $200 2,700.00 83.70
Desjarden, Herman A., Bugbee street;
poll ; . 5.00
Personal $28, house $900; house let,
1-4 acre, $150 1,050.00 33.42
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Deitz, Fred G., Washington street;
,
'bulilding lot, No. 9, €. P., 1-4 acre,
$150 150.00 4.65
Dorset, Felix, Pleasant street; poll. . . . 5.00
Personal $15 .47
Dolloff, Deliah, Riley street; Clause 9;
house $400, shed $50; house lot, 1-8
acre; exempt 500.00
Degrenia, William J., Cooney avenue;
exempt poll. Chapter 49
Dorrity, Frank, Baccn street; poll. ... 5.00
Dunham, Gordon, Taunton street; poll 5.00
Dyer, Gertrude, Belcher street; Clause
9; house $300, barn $75, hen house
$25; house lot, tillage and meadow,
16 acres, $200; exempt 600.00
Eiden, John J., Spring street; poll. . . . 5.00
House $2000, shed $100; honise lot,
1-2 acre, $300 2,400.00 74.40
Ellis, Henry G., Cottage street; poll. . . 5.00
Elsessor, Augustice F., Baccn street;
poll 5.00
Emerson, Alexander, Bacon street; poll 5.00
Personal $250, house $1300, barn
$200, hen house $75; cottage. Grove
street, $1100, shed $50; house lot.
Bacon street, 1-2 acre, $300; lots 3
and 4, C. P. 10, 931 sq. ft., $200;
house lot. Grove street, 1-8 acre, $150 3,375.00 112.38
Engelbert, Jacob, Baccn street; poll.. ^5.00
House $2500; house lot, 1-3 acre,
$200 2,700.00 83.70
Entwistle, Edward, Bugbee street. Poll 5.00
Entwistle, Edward et al, Bugibee street.
House $1500, hen heuse $100, house
lot 3-8 acre $250 1,850.00 57.35
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Entwistle, Paul L., Bacon square;
exempt poll, Chapter 49
Eano, Eribine, Hawkins street; poll. , . . 5.00
Personal $660 20.46
Ettor, Erank W., Bacon street; poll. . . 5.00
Personal $5, House $1600, garage
$75 housie lot and back land, 2 1-2
acres, $450 2,125.00 81.38
Ettor, Walter B., Bacon street; pell. . . 5.00
Ettor, Laura A., Bacon street; house
$1600; house lot and back land, 5 1-2
acres, $650 2,250.00 69.75
Everett, Chester B., South street; poll. 5.00
Faas, GreoTge N., South street; poll. . . . 5.00
Sprouts, 9 acres, $90 90.00 2.79
Faas, George N. et al., Cheever lot, 15
acres, $150 150.00 4.65
Falk, George P., Spring street; poll. . . 5.00
Personal $250 7.75
Falk, George P. and Grace L., Spring
street; house $2400, garage $200;
house lot, 1-3 acre, $200 2,800.00 86.80
Falk & Hendrick, South street; per-
sonal $2500 77.50
Falk, Merrill, South street; exempt
poll. Chapter 49; personal $200,
house $600, barn and horse barn
$150; house lot, tillage and swale,
28 acres, Cheever lot and sprouts 33
acres, $620 1,370.00 48.67
Faucett, James C., Bacon square; poll 5.00
Fled, John, Cross street; poll 5.00
Fink, Julius T., South street; poll 5.00
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Fisher, Chester, South street; poll. ... 5.00
Perse nal $881, house $2300, hen
house $300, garage $100; house lot
and tillage 5 3-8 acres $400 3,100.00 123.41
Fisler, George, South street; exempt
poll. Chapter 49
^
Fisler, Henry, South street; poll 5.00
Personal $1055, house $800, barn
barn $100; house. Cross street, $600;
barn, Cross street, $400; Fielding
house, $1500; house lot and tillage,
South street, 21 acres, $1300;
house lot, tillage and pasture. Cross
street, 10 1-2 acres, $225; Fielding
.
house lot, 1 acre, $200; wood land,
34 acres, $340 5,465.00 202.13
Fisher, Handal P., South street;
Clause 13; house $2000; house lot,
3-4 acre, $600; exempt. $1000 2,600.00 49.60
Foster, Florence, South street; build-
ings $500; land, 1-2 acre, $100.... 600.00 18.60
Fournier, Oliver, Tremont street;
Clause 13; house $500, barn $150;
house lot, 7-8 acre, $200; exempt. . . 850.00
Franklin, Jessie, Broad street; pell... 5.00
House $1600, shed $50; house lot, 1-2
acre, $300 1,950.00 60.45
Franklin, John W., Bacon street; poll. 5.00
House $1200, shop $100; house lot,
^ acre $400, gravel lot. Fuller street,
1-2 acre, $25; lots 7 and 3 9, Edge-
mont, 13,950 sq. ft., $42 1,767.00 54.78
Franklin, John W. et al.. Bacon street;
house $2000, house lot, 1-5 acre, $150 2,150.00 66 65
French, Ralph E., Bugbee street; pell. 5.00
House $1200; house lot, 3-8 acre,
$200 1,400.00 43.40
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French, John C., Bacon street; poll. . . 5.00
Demareist lot, 8 acres, $150 150.00 4.65
Fuller, James C., Walnut street; poll. . 5.00
House $90 0, shed $25; house lot and
and pasture, 29 1-2 acres, $575 1,500.00 46.50
Fuller, Theodore E. A., Girove street,
poll 5.00
Fuller, Theodore B. A. et al.. Grove
street; house $1300; house lot, 1-3
acre, $200; building lots 33 and 7 9,
Edgemont, $80 1,580.00 48.98
Fuller, Willis M., Cottage street;
,
poll
. 5.00
Fuller, Viola, Cottage street; house
$2500, barn $1000; house lot, 1 1-2
acres, $1100 4,600.00 142.60
Gananina, Nishan, South street; poll.. 5.00
Gardner, Byron S., Broad street; poll. . 5.00
Gardner, Frank W., Bacon street; poll. 5.00
Personal $24 .74
Gardner, Albert H. or D., Baccn street;
house $1300, barn $100; house lot,
1-2 acre, $250 1,650.00 51.15
Gardner, George A., South street; poll. 5.00
Personal $175 ' 5.43
Gardner, Cora, South street; house
$2000, hen house $50; house lot,
9-10 acre, $1000 3,050.00 94.55
Garrity, Frank, Bacon street; poll.... 5.00
House $800, barn $200; house let
and tillage 3 acres $500 1,550.00 48.05
Garrity, Margaret et al. Bacon street.
Clause 9. House $700, barn $200,
hc'use lot 1-2 acre $200. Exempt $550 1,100.00 17.05
Gaskin, John H., Everett street; poll.
. 5.00
Personal $700 21.70
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George, Henry A., Grove street; poll. . 5.00
Personal $24, nouse $13 00, barn
$250; house lot, 1-2 acre, $300 .... 1,850.00 58.09
Gilbert, Kate A.; building lot 32 and
34, Edgemont, $80 80.00 2.48
Glennon, Thomas, Tremont street; poll 5.00
Personal $16 .50
Glennon, Thomas, Jr., Tremont street;
poll 5.00
Goff, John T., Pleasant street. Poll. . 5.00
House $3 000; house lot. 1-6 acre,
$100 3,100.00 96.10
Goyette, Adelard, South street; poll. . . 5.00
Goyette, Wilson, oft High street; poll. 5.00
Personal $280, hcuse $300, barn
$150; house lot, tillage and woods,
20 acres, $335 785.00 .33.02
Goyette, Nelson, Tremont street;
exempt poll. Chapter 4 9
Graham, George D., Bacon street; poll 5.00
Personal $20 *52
Graham, Mary, Bacon street; house
$1200, barn $100, hen house $50;
house lot, 1 acre, $400^. 1,750.00 54.25
Grant, N. C., Spring street; pell 5.00
Personal $1121, house $22 50, barn
$10 50, hen house and garage $100;
cottage. Broad street, $2000; store
'building, South street, $800; house
lot, 1 acre, $700; house lot. Broad
street 1-4 acre $150 7,050.00 268.80
Graham, Mrs. O. D., Pleasant street;
house $1400, barn $50; house lot, 1-2
acre $300 1,750.00 54.25
Grant, Alvira, South street; house
$1600, barn $500; house lot, 7-8
acre, $275 2,375.00 73.63
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Gocdwin, Nancy E., Bacon street;
building lot, 3-12 acres, $100 >100.00 3.10
Greenlay, George D., Mlrimichi street;
poll 5.00
Personal $455, house $500, barn
$300, hen house $50; house lot and
land, 72 1-4 acres, $800 1,710.00 67.12
Greenhalgh, William, School stieet;
poll 5.00
Personal $22 .68
Greenhalgh, Florence, School street;
house $600, old house $50; house
lotnad isprcuts, 7 acres, $70; lots 64
and 6 5, Edgemont, $24 744.00 23.06
Greven, John H., estate. Bacon street;
house $1600, shed $50; house lot,
8-10, $350 2,000.00 62.00
Grinnel, Clarence S., Melchdr street;
poll iS.OO
Personal $250 7.75
Grinnell, Edgar S., Pleasant street; poll 5.00
Grinnell, George B., Pleasant street;
poll
,
5.00
Grove, Benj. S., South street; poll.... 5.00
House $3500, hen house $50; house
lot, 3-8 acre, $375; lot 'No. 40, C. P.,
$100 4,025.00 124.78
Grezenda, Adolph, Warren street; poll 5.00
Personal $13 5, house $1000, barn
$150; house lot and tillage, 13
acres, $350 1,500.00 50.69
Guild, Charles E., South street; poll.
. . 5.00
Guild, Anna J., South street; house
$1700, barn $100; house lot and til-
lage, 53-4 acres, $575 2,375.00 73.63
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Guild, Henry F., South street; poll.
. .
. 5.00
House $2500, barn $100; house lot,
1 1-5 acres, $600 3,200.00 99.20
Guild, Nancy P. H. or D. House $1500,
barn $200; house lot and land, 2 1-2
acres, $S50 2,050.00 63.55
Ha-wes, Maria H., South street; pesonal
25, house $1000, shed $50; house
lot, 1-2 acre, $300 1,350.00 42.63
Hawes, Hannah et al.. South street;
Clause 9; house 150, barn $100;
house loit and tillage, 750; exempt,
$500 1,000.00 15.50
Hall, Marie F. et ux.. South street;
house $2500, hen house $25; hous'e
lot and back land, 1 1-4 acres, $400 2,925.00 90.68
Hancock, Lyman B., Bugbee street; pell 5.00
Personal $2 6, ihouse $1200; house
lot, 1-2 acre, $400 1,600.00 50.41
Halleck, Henry L., [Rhodes street;
house $150; house lot, 5 acres, $100 250.00 7.75
Harker, Siamuel Bacon square, poll... 5.00
Hackett, Arthur L., George street; poll 5.00
Haskell, Chester, George street; poll.. 5.00
Haskell, Judson, George street; poll. . . 5.00
Hatch, Clarence N., Spring Street, poll 5.00
Hartman, Casper, off High street, clause
13. Exempt pell. Honse $1000,
henhouse $50, cottage $500, house lot
and tillage 7 acres, $250—exempt
$1000 1,850.00 24.80
Hartman, Christian, Bacon street. Poll 5.00
House $1400, shed $50, house lot
1-4 acre $225 1,675.00 51.93
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Harris, Frank D., Rhodes street. House
$200, barn $100, henhouse $50,
house lot, tillage and pasture, 21
acres, $300, Barden lot 1 1-2 acres
$15, woedland and tillage 5 acres
$80, Craig lot 15 acres $175, Free-
man lot 3 1-2 acres $17 5, Talmon
Sprouts 6 acres $30, Rawson lot 8
acres $80, Swallow let 6 acres $7 5,
Smith lot B. S. 10 acres $120, Jenk’s •
lot 9 acres $50 1,450.00 44.95
Hallis, Martin estate, High street. Per-
sonal $1805, house $1000 barn $70,
horse barn $100, old ibarn $250, silo
$200, house lot, tillage and pasture
57 acres $1175 2,795.00 142.61
Hatch, Bernice E., Spring street. House
$3000, garage $100, house lot 1-2
acre $400, 'building lot 1 acre $450 3,950.00 122.45
Hawkins, Robert, South street. Poll... 5.00
Hawkins, Charles O., Pleasant street.
Poll 5.00
Personal $24, house $1500, barn
$100, house lot 1-2 acre $300.... 1,900.00 59.64
Hayes, Charles G., Spring street. Poll 5.00
Hazard, Alice M. H. or D. F. L. Thayer,
9 Somerset street. Providence, R. I.
House $1200, shed $100, house lot
1-2 acre $200 1,500.00 46.50
Heckman, Jennie M., Bacon street.
House $1600, henhouse $50, house
lot 1-2 acre $250 1,900.00 58.90
Henrich, Chfristian F., /Spring street.
Poll .
,
5.00
Henrich, Christian F. et al. Spring
street. House $1900, henhouse $50,
house lot 1-4 acre $150 2,100.00 65.10
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Henrich, Frank V., Bacon square. Poll 5.00
House $1200, shed $100 house lot
1-8 acre $100 1,400.00 43.40
Henrich, Othelia, Bacon square. House
$1000, shed $75, -henhouse $50,
house lot $200 1,325.00 41.08
Heilborn, Franz J., South street. Poll 5 00
Personal $500 500.00 15.50
Heilborn, Mary A., Bugbee street.
House $2200, shed $50, house lot
'
.
3-4 acre $425 2,675.00 82.93
Hemmingsen, Henry H., South street.
Poll 5.00
Herring, Francis G., Warren street.
Pell 5.00
Personal $1750, house $1300, barn
$800, wagon shed '$300, cow barn
$150, house lot and tillage $103 0,
Beck’s Sprouts $200, Litchfield
Sprouts 20'l-2 acres $250 4,030.00 179.18
Herring, Francis, Mrs., Warren street.
House $950, barn $250, house lot 3
acres $150 1,350.00 41.85
Herring, Osoar, Walnut street. Poll. . 5.00
House $1000, barn $250, shed $50,
cottage $200, house lot, tillage and
sprouts 19 1-2 acres $410 1,910.00 59.21
Hewes, William K., Bacon square. Poll . ' 5 00
Personal $680, pcol room $400,
building lot $100 500.00 36.58
Hewes, Kenneth L., Bacon square.
Exempt poll. Chapter 49.
Hessel, Herman, South street. Poll 5.00
Personal $400 12.40
Higgins, Lee R., Bacon street. Poll. . 5.00
Personal $600 18.60
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llindle, Charles, ofi! Walnut. Poll. . . . 5.00
Hinrlle, Franklin R., South istreet. Poll 5.00
Personal $95 2.9 5
Hindle, Edith M., South street. House
$1200, barn $1000, house lot, tillage
and pasture 15. 2-10 acres $975, pas-
ture and sprcuts west of railroad
5 8 9-10 acres $309, pasture and
sprouts east of South street 62 acres
$400, 41 lots Edgemont Plat 5 acres
$600 4,475.00 138.72
Hoeft, Emil, Mirimichi street. Poll.. 5.00
Hoffman, Edward F., Spring street.
Poll 5.00
Personal $1000 ,31.00
Holt, Harry A., Spring street. Poll.. 5.00
Personal $700 21.70
Horton, Osmond B., Bacon street. Poll 5.00
Personal $100 3.10
Hausman, James H., Pleasant street.
Poll 5.00
Hunt, Charles E., Bacon square. Poll.
. 5.00
Hunt, Mabel L. and Charles E., Bacon
square. House $9 00, house lot 1-2
acre $200 1,100.00 34.10
Ide, Anna M., South street. House $700,
house lot 1 1-4 acres $165, Guinea
sprouts 15 acres $150, George wood-
lot 6 acres $30, Pierce woodlot 11 1-2
acres $115 1,160.00 35.96
Jakubagtis, Fabian, Bacon street. Pell 5.00
Personal $140, house $1300, barn
$500, shop $100, shed $50, house lot
and tillage $1150 3,100.00 100.44
Jackson, Frank, High street. Poll... 5.00
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Jackson. Anna H., High street. Per-
sonal $100, house $450, harn $150,
house lot and tillage 42 acres $590,
Follett tillage and pasture 2 9 acres
$375 1,565.00 51 62
James, Franklin A., G-rove street. Poll 5.00
Personal $50 1.55
Jetty, Joseph E., Bacon street. Poll. . 5.00
Perse nal $100, house $1300, shop
$500, house lot 1-2 acre $300 2,100.00 68.20
Jennings, Henry W., South street. Poll 5.00
Johnson, William, South street. Poll.. 5.00
Jones, Frederick C., Washington street.
Poll 500
Karaogh, Stephen, South street. Poll 5.00
Kenyon, Jarvis E., Fletcher street. Ex-
empt poll. Chapter 49.
Kenyon, Acil B., Fletcher street. Poll 5.00
Personal $15 .47
Keeney, Hosmer F., Bacen street. Poll 5.00
House $1400, barn $100, Coveil cot-
tage $900, house lot 1-2 acre $250,
Grove lot 1-2 acre $50 2,700.00 83.70
Keith, Clarence R., Pleasant street.
Poll 5.00
Keith, Elizabeth M., Pleasant street.
House $3300, house lot 1-3 acre $250 3,550.00 110.05
Keith, George F., South street. Poll. . 5.00
Personal $250, house $1800, shop
$100, house lot 1 acre $1000 2,900;00 97.65
Konstatz, Jok, Taunton street. Poll. . . 5.00
Konstatz, Sousa, Taunton street. Poll 5.00
Personal $865, house $400, barn
' $300, henhouse $100, house lot, til-
lage and woods 65 acres $820 1,620.00 77.04
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Kennersoii, John A., Bacon square; poll 5.0 0
Personal $17; ibuilding lot, 1-8 acre,
$100 3.63
Kennerson, Harrison C., Bacon square;
5.00
House $2700; house lot, 1-8 acre,
2,800.00 86.80
Kenerson, Lenviille, Bacon square; pell 5.00
Personal $2 4, houis-e $1000, barn
$300; hous lot, 2 3-4 acres, $550... 1,850.00 58.09
Keyes, Alden, Jr., Taunton street; poll 5.00
Kendall, Jennie, South street; house
$2 000, barn $400; house lot, 1-2 acre,
$500 2,900.00 89.90
King, Arthur H., Bacon street. Exempt
poll. Chapter 4 9.
Personal $250 7.75
King, Cyrus, South street; poll 5, TO
House $1700, shed $100; house lot,
IV2 acres, $100; building lot. Pleas-
ant street, 5 2-5 acres, $500 3,300.00 102.30
King, Frank, South street; poll 5.00
Personal $3 95, house $1000, barn
$500; house lot, 1-2 acre, $150; til-
lage and pasture, 25 acres, $760... 2,410.00 86.96
King, Edward, Cross street; poll 5.00
King, John W., Grove street; poll 5.00
House $1200; house lot, 2-5 acre,
$200 1,400.00 43.40
King, Levi, Bacon street; poll 5.00
Personal $25 .78
King, Ovid, Cross street; poll 5.00
Personal $160 4.96
King, Rufus; School street; poll 5.00
Personal $550 17,05
10
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King, Rufus et al., School street; house
$2000, shed $50; house lot, 2-3
acre, $465 2,515.00 7/. 97
King, Elizabeth and Rufus, South
street; house $1600; house lot, 1-5
acre, $200; exempt $900, Clause 13. 1,800.00 27.90
Kolar, Bernard, South street; poll. . . . 5.00
Kirk, Patrick J., Riley street; house
$600; house lot, 1 acre, $100 700.00 21.70
Kredgel, Hugh D., Grove street; poll*. . 5.00
Personal $400 12.40
Knapp, Perry M.; building dots 10 and
11, C. P., $200 6.20
LaDuke, Joseph, Warren street; poll,. 5.00
Laier, Frederick, Washington street,
poll 5.00
Laier, Anna M., Washington street;
personal $800, house $600, ibarn
$300, hen house $150 1,650.00 75.95
Langel, Charles B., George street; poll. 5.00
LaFountain, William, Sydney avenue;
poll 5 00
Personal $160, house $1300; lots W.
T., 68-7 6 inclusive, 7 9-83 inclusive,
$200 1,500.00 51 46
Landry, Napoleon, Pleasant street;
exempt poll. Chapter 49
LaBlanc, Arthur, Tremont street;
exempt poll. Chapter 49
LaBlanc, Thomas, Tremcnt street; poll 5.00
LoiSalle, Alexandria, Messenger street;
poll 5.00
Personal $960, house $1500, barn
$150, shed $50; house lot and tillage,
13 acres $390 3,090.00 94.55
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Levin, Loritz L., South street; exempt
poll, Chapter 49
Linder, Charles, off High street; poll. . 5.00
House $75; house lot and sprouts, 3
acres, $75 100.00 3.10
Loud, Herman S., Bacon street; poll. . . 5.00
He use $1600, Lodge building $3 500;
house lot 1-3 acre $200, land 1-4
acre, $200 '. . 5,500.00 170.60
Lombard, John, George street; poll...
^
5.00
Miahar, Matilda, South street; house
$1800, barn $200; house lot, 1-2
acre, $500 2,500.00 77.50
Maintien, Frank, Pleasant street; poll 5.00
Personal $400 12.40
Maintien, Stella B., Pleasant street;
house $1600, hen house $25; house
lot, 3-16 acres, $150 1,775.00 55.03
Maintien, William F., South street; poll 5.00
House, Pleasant street, ' $2700;
house let, 1 acre, $700 3,400.00 105.40
Main, Walter, Biacon street; exempt
poll. Chapter 49
Maintien, William F. et al.. South
street; house $1800; heuse lot, 1-2
acre, $400 2,200.00 68.20
Marble, Charles F., Warren street; poll 5.00
Personal $395, house $1300, barn
and shed $200, hen house $100;
house lot and tillage, 7 acres, $505;
sprouts, 5 acres, $100 2,205.00 80.61
Marble, Walter P., High street; poll.. 5.00
Personal $100 3.10
Marble, Netty A., High street; house
$800, bam $50, shed $50; house lot
and tillage, 4 acres, $150; wood lot,
12 acres, $250 1,300.00 40.30
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Marlow, George, Hawkins street; poll. 5.00
Personal $155, house $500, barn
$100, shop $100; house lot and til-
lage, 11 acres, $175 875.00 31.94
Martin, Arthur L., Spring street; poll. 5.00
Personal $100 3.10
Martin, Grace, Spring street; house
$1600, shed $50; house lot, 1-2 acre,
$150 1,800.00 55.80
Martin, John E., Spruce street; poll. . . 5.00
Martin, John E., School street. Poll.
. 5.00
Martin, Louis, Spring street; pell 5.00
House $1300, shed $50, house lot
1-2 acre, $400 . 1,750.00 54.25
Martin, Lillian, Spring street; house
$1100, shed $50; house lot, 1-2 acre,
$300 1,450.00 44.95
Maxey, Frank A., Broad street; poll. . . 5.00
Personal $25, house $1700, shed $50,
house lot, 1-2 acre, $300; building
lots, 44 and 45, Edgeniont, $40.... 2,090.00 65.57
Maxey, Ida G., Broad street; heuse.
Bacon square, $1500; shed $50;
house. South street, $1300; shed and
hen houses $75; Bacon square house
lot, 1-4 acre, $200; South street house
lot, 1-2 acre, $350 3,475.00 107.73
Maxey, Virgil, Messenger street; poll. . 5,00
Personal $641, house $1000, barn
$500, icehouse $200, horse barn $200,
creamery $200; house lot and til-
lage, 85 acres, $1580 3,680.00 133.95
McAfee, Edward, Spring street; poll. . . 5.00
MacDonald, James A., Spring street;
pell 5.00
MacGregor, John, Pleasant street; poll 5.00
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McGrovern, Wdlliam, High street; poll. 5.00
Personal $367 11.38
MiacGregor, Duncan H. or D., Bacon
street; house $1000, barn $100;
house lot, 2 acres, $400 . 1,500.00 46.50
MacNeill, James C., South street. Poll 5.00
Personal $250, house $1400, barn
$500; house lot, 1-2 acre, $500.... 2,400.00 82.15
MacNeill, Robert J., Bacon square;
exempt pell. Chapter 49; house
$1000,; house lot, 1 acre, $1000... 2,000.00 62.00
McQuade, Joseph F., Pleasant street;
exempt poll. Chapter 49
McQuade, John, Pleasant street; poll. . 5.00
Meyers, Charles, Hancock street; poll. 5.00
Meyers, George F., West Bacon; poll. . 5.00
Personal $50 1.55
Meyers, Leroy, School street; poll. . . . 5.00
Personal $100 3.10
Meyers, Chester A., South street; poll. 5.00
Perse nal $250 7.75
Metcalf, Edward F., South street; poll 5.00
Metcalf, William S., Pleasant street;
poll 5.00
House, Spring street, $1300; shed
$50; house. Pleasant street, $2500;
barn $1000; house lot, Pleasant
street, 1-2 acre, $300; Spring street
lot, 2 acres, $600; building lot, cor-
ner Broad and Pleasant, 1 1-2 acre,
$300; lot corner School and Pleas-
ant, 1 7-8 acres, $1100; lot west of
Grove street, 3-4 acre, $150; lot east
cf Grove street, 1-3 acre, $25; Bacon
street lot, 6.85 acres, $400; house
lot, 1-2 acre, $300; building krt, 1 1-8
acres, $665 8,700.00 269.70
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Metcalf, William S. (Plainville Stock
Ooimpany), personal $32,000 992.00
House, $700, barn $1200; house,
Spring street, $1200; shed $5 0, gar-
age $50; house and barn lot, 1.7 9
acres, ipasture, tillage and sprouts,
13.07 acres; land between Ten Mile
River and South street, 17 acres,
$3015; wood land, 33.8 acres, $600;
house lot, Spring streot, 1-2 acre,
$300; lot, Sch'O'cl and Grove streets.
1 acre, $225 7,340.00 1,219.54
Meyers, Charles and Julia, Hancock
street; house $400; house lot and
land, 3 1-2 acres, $110 510.00 15.81
Michlin, Joseph, Riley street; po)ll.... 5.00
Minchew, Joseph W., Pleasant street;
poll 5.00
Mitchell, Helenas, Taunton street; poll 5.00
Personal $285, house $600, barn
$200, hen house $50; house lot and
tillage, 34 acres, $500 1,350.00 50.69
Moore, Charles N., Scuth street;
Clause 14, exempt poll; personal
$1040; exempt $1000 1.24
M'oore, Mrs. Charles iN., South street;
house $1800, barn $600; house lot,
1 1-2 acres, $1000 3,400.00 105.40
Morfett, James, South street; poll.... 5.00
Morgan, Harland L., Bacon street; pbll 5.00
Personal $60 1.86
Morgan, Harland and Harriet, Bacon
street; lots 3 6 and 3 7, iC. P. Plat,
$200 6.20
Morgan, Winthrop t.. Bacon street;
exempt poll. Chapter 4 9
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Morrison, Fred, Tremont street; poll. . 5.00
Personal $315, house $1000, barn
$100; house lot, 1 acre, $100 1,200.00 46.97
Morse, Harry H., Lincoiln^ avenue; poll 5.00
House $2300, igarage $50, house lot
$100 2,450.00 75.95
Morse, Janies H., Pleasant street; poll. 5.00
Morse, Walter A., Broad street; poll. . 5 00
Personal $150 . . 4.65
Morrision, Victoria, Tremont street; 3
houses, $2200; house lot, 1 1-7
acres, $175 2,375.00 73.63*
Mullen, George W., Pleasant street; poll 5.00
House $1500, barn $100, house lot
3-4 acre, $400 is. ..... 2,000.00 62.00
Morse, Helen, South street; Clause 9;
house $500; house lot $200; exempt
Munroe, Robert G., South street; pell. 5.00
Personal $2600 80.60
House $2000, barn $600, shed $100,
hen house $50; house lot, tillage and
pasture, 9 acres, $425; Chestnut lot,
Blake’s Hill, 5 acres, $100; lots 42,
43 and 48, Bdgemont, $80 '... 3,355.00 184.61
Munroe, Robert and Ida, South street;
Faais house $1200, new house $2200,
shed $100; house lot, 1 acre, $600;
Cheever let, 1 3-4 acres, $875 4,975.00 154.23
Nash, Anna L., South street; house
$1800, garage $50; house lot, 1-5.
acre, $200 2,050.00 63.55
Nash, Charles E., South street; poll. . . 5.00
Nash, John A., Bacon street; poll 5.00
Nash, William H., Spring street; poll.
. 5.00
Personal $400, house $1400, shed
$100. cottage $700; house lot, 1-2
acre, $300 2,500.00 89.90
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Nerney, Raymond N., Bacon street; poll 5.00
Newell, Burton W., Walnut street; poll 5.00
Perse nail $250 ' 7.75'
Norland, John, High street; poll 5.00
Personal $290, house $40 0, barn
$500; house lot and tillag'e, 40 acres,
$760 1,660.00 60.45
Northup, Fred W., South street; poll. . 5.00
House $1500; lot, 1 acre, $1000.... 2,500.00 77.50
Noble, Myrla, School street; house
$3200; house lot, 1-2 acre, $400 ... . 3,600.00 111.60
Neilson, Carl, Messenger street; poll.. 5.00
Perscnal $235, house $200, barn
$50; house lot -and tillage, 4 acres,
$100; uaimproved, 65 acres, $250.. 600.00 25.89
Olney, Lena H., Bacon street; house
$2500; house lot, 3-8 acre, $225. . . . 2,725.00 84.48
O’Reilly, Bennis, South street; ipoll... 5.00
Orris, William, Messenger street. Poll 5.00
Personal $140, house $200, barn
$50; house lot and tillage, 8 acres,
$150; sprouts( 22 1-2 acres, $150.. 550.00 21.39
Osterholm, Edward, Spring street;
exempt poll. Chapter 49 . . . .'
Parmalee, James, Madison street; poll. 5.00
Parmenter, Lyman H., Lincoln avenue;
poll 5.00
Perscnal $600, house lot. No. 3 8, C.
P., $100 21.70
Parmenter, Amy, Lincoln avenue;
house $1000, garage $150; house
lot No. 39, C. P., $100 1,250.00 38.75
Parenteau, Achille, Tremont street; poll 5.00
Personal $20 ’. . . .62
Pasquantanio, Nicholas, South sitreet;
poll 5.00
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Pasquantanio, Annie, South street; lots
53 and 54, Edgemont, $40 1-24
Paul, ,Fred
€., Washington street; poll 5.00
Personal $200, house $150, hen
house $150; house, Melcheir street,
$1200; (barn $150; Waishington
house lot and sprouts, 16 ucres, $150;
Melcher street house lot, 1-2 .acre.
$300 2,100.00 71.30
Pease, Elmer C., South street; exempt
poll. Chapter 4 9
Peck, Ellis, Taunton street; poll 5.00
Personal $230 7.13
Pherson, Amelia H. or D.; wood lot,
3 1-5 acres, $35 1.09
Peck, Ellen E., Broad street; house,
Bacon square, $1200; shed $50;
house ilct, 1-4 acre, $200 1,450.00 44.95
Peckham, Wallace H., South street;
poll 5.00
Personal $1250 38.75
Perkins, .Nelly E., South street; build-
ing lot, 1-2 acre, $300 9.30
Pink, Edwin W., Bacon street; poll. . . 5.00
Personal $7 0, house $1200, ibarn
$150; house lot, 1 acre, $400 1,750.00 56.42
Pond, Albert B., South street; poll. . . . 5.00
Pond, Bertha, South street; house
$1800, hen house $50; he use lot, 3-5
acre, $600 2,450.00 75.95
Piorier, Louis, Tremiont street; poll... 5.00
House $800, new house $1500;
house lot, 1-5 acre, $75; house lot,
1-4 acre, $50 2,425.00 75.18
Plainville Real Estate Company; three
houses. Spring street, $7500; house
lot, 4-5 acre, $480 7,980.00 247.38
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Plante, Wilfred; house $300, barn
$150; house lot, tillage, 35 acres,
$550 1,000.00 31.00
Proal, Harry O., Ivor avenue; pell. ... 5.00
Personal $1400 43.40
Proal, Sumner T., Spring street; poll. . 5.00
Proal, Winifred, Ivor avenue; house
$1400, garage $100; house lot, 1-4
acre, $200 1,700.00 52.70
Prance, Bert J., South street; house
$2000; house lot, 1-6 acre, $200... 2,200.00 68.20
Quinn, Frank J., off Washington street;
poll 5.00
Quirk, Charles, South street; poll.... 5.00
Randall, Charles H., Hawkins street;
poll 5.00
Perscnal $380, house $500, barn
$100, shop $50; house lot, pasture
and woods, 25 acres, $350 1,000.00 42.78
Rand, Ida J., Bacon street; house
$1600, barn $1000, shed $50; house
lot, 3-8 acre, $300 2,050.00 G3.C'
Rammel, Thomas H., Pleasant street;
poll 5.00
/
Reynoldson, Frank, Shepard street;
poll '5.00
Personal $80 2.48
Reynoldson, Clara M., Shepard street;
house $600; barn $250, shed 50;
house lot and tiillage, $350 1,250.00 38.75
Rhodes, Arthur D., Bow street; poll.. 5.00
Personal $284, house $500, barn
$100, hen house $50, shed $50;
house lot and farm land, 5 5 acres,
$500 1,200.00 46.00
Rhodes, Henry A., South street; poll. . 6.00
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Rhodes, Ruipert P., South street; poll. ,5.00
Perisonal $345
,
10.70
Rines, Millard M., South street; poll. . 5.00
Personal $2521 78.15
Rines, Elsie W., South street; house
$3500, shed $100, hen house $100,
garage $75; house lot, 4 2-3 acres,
$2000 5,775.00 179.03
Rhyncck, Yenns, South street; poll. . . 5.00
House $1100; lots Nos. 16, 17, 19,
20 and 21, and 57 Edgemont, 3-4
acre, $150 1,250.00 38.75
Rice, Howard W., South street; poll. . 5.00
Rogers, Norman P., Spring street; poll 5.00
Personal $2100 37.20
Roiberts, Prank, Bacon square, poll. . . 5.00
Robbins, Julia, Taunton street; per-
sonal $450, house $800, barn $3 50,
horse barn $350, shop $100, 'Smithy
$150; house lot, tillage and pasture,
12 3-4 acres, $385; Shepherd wood
lot, 14 acres, $75 2,210.00 82.46
Robbins, Albert G., South street; poll. . 5.00
Rose, Earl, Washington street; exempt
poll. Chapter 4 9
Rose, Moses A., Washington street; poll ' 5.00
Personal $15, house $800; house lot,
7-8 acres, $210 1,010.00 31.78
Root, Charles 'C., Taunton street; poll 5.00
Personal $45, house $1000, house No.
2 $200, 2 hen houses $100; house .
lot, orchard and pasture, 18 1-2
acres $1805 57.36
acres, $1805 57.36
Roy, Wilfred, Sydney avenue. Pell. . . . 5.00
Personal $125 3.88
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Rudolph, William, Brunner street. Poll 5.00
Personal, $20 .62
Rudolph, Emile C., Brunner street.
Exempt poll. Chapter 49.
Rudolph, Herman G., Brunner street.
Exempt poll. Chapter 4 9.
Rubyck, John, Bacon street. Poll... 5.00
Personal $80, Pherson lot 1-2 acre
$50 4.03
Rubyck, Sophia, Bacon street. House
$1500, house lot 3 acres $500 2,000.00 62.00
Reed, Annabella, Bacon square. House
$1300, shed $7 5, house lot 1-3 acre
$200 1,575.00 48.83
Russell, Edward F., South street. Poll 5.00
Personal $10 90, house $1800, barn
$1000, silo $150, garage $50, 'house
lot, tillage and meadow 46 .8-10 acres
$1650 4,650.00 177.94
Russell, James, South street. Poll. . . 5.00
Russell, Edward S., South street. Poll 5.00
Russell, Charles, South street. Exempt
poll. Chapter 49.
Russell, Joseph, South street. Poll. . . 5.00
Rcbinson Bros., South street. Personal
$17,500
New factory $10,000, engine ^ house
$1000, refinery and shed $500, No, 2
North factory $15,000, factory lot
7-12 acre $700, engine house lot 5-12
acre $500, factory and water privi-
lege 3-4 acle $1400, reservoir lot 3-4
acre $450 29,550.00
Sanford, Edwin ^O., eff iHigh street.
House l$600, barn $50, shed $25,
house lot 2 acres $50, Frcst lot 3
acres $30 ...
*
542.50
916.05
755.00 23.41
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Sargent, Wright, South street. Poll. .
Total Tax
5.00
Personal $2 50 7.75
Sargent, Harvey
Poll
F., Cottage street.
5.00
Personal $75 2. S3
Sargent, Lucy, Cottage
’
street. House
South street $2000, doutble cottage
$2000, house Cottage street $2000,
barn $100, store building South street
$2500, house lot 1-2 acre South street
$500, hcuise (lot 1 acre Cottage street
$700, lot South street 10,885 sq. ft.
$300
^
10,100.00 313.10
Simmons, Sanford, High street. Poll.. 5.00
Personal $3 70, house $500, barn
$150, shed $100, house lot, tillage
and ipasture 46 acres $220....... 1,170.00 47 74
Simmons, Wesley, High street. Ex-
emipt poll. Chapter 49.
•Scofield, Silas, Cottage street. House
$1200, house lot $300, building lot
$400 1,900.00 58.90
Schubert, Otto L., South street. Poll 5.00
Perse nail $20, house $2500, house
lot $375 2,875.00 89.75
Schubert, Meta, South street. House
$2250, garage $100, shed $50, bouse
lot 2 acres $650 3,050.00 94.55
Schofield, Melcher & Schofield, South
street. Personal $10,000 310.00
Sedusky, Peter, High street. Poll.
. .
. 5.00
Personal $830, house $1000, barn
$150, henhouse $150, shed $25,
house lot, tillage and wood 24 acres
•^340 1,665.00 77.35
Sharp, Joseph A., Grove street. Poll 5.00
Personal $520 16 12
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Sbarp, Eden N., Grove street. House
$1300, shed $50, lionse lot $200... 1,550.00 48.05
Shattuck, Prank H., South street. Poll 5.00
Personal $500, building lot No. 12,
Till’s plat $150 150.00 20.15
Shattuck, Margaret, South street. Build-
ing lot No. 13, Till’s iplat $150.... '150.00 4.65
Shattuck & McNeill, Witherall place.
Personal $2200, tax $68.20, laundry-
building $2000, garage $150, Lot 1
acre $200, land with water privilege
$500 • 2,850.00 156.55
Shepard, Mary, Hancock street. House
$400, henhouse $25, house lot $50 *475.00 14.73
Shepardson, Charles K., South street.
Poll
,
5.00
Skinner, Clarence E., School street.
Poll 5.00
Skinner, Walter A., George street. Poll 5.00
Sloby, Joseph A., South street. Poll.. 5.00
Smith, Raymond, Walnut street. Ex-
empt poll. Chapter 49.
Smith, Ernest, High street. Poll 5.00
Smith, Arthur E., Messenger street. Ex-
empt 'poll. Chapter 49.
Smith, Adam P., South street. Poll. . 5.00
Personal $50 1*55
Smith, Alfred, Pleasant street. Poll. . 5.00
Smith, I. Cato, High street. Pell. . . 5.00
Smith, William, High street. Poll. . . . 5.00
Personal $45, house $100, land on
High street $25, house lot and Rea-
gan lot 4 acres $250 375^.00 13.03
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Smith, Sylvester, Walnut street. Poll 5.00
Personal $18 90, house $500, barn
$1500, horse barn $400, silo $150,
crib $2 5, spring house $2 5, shed and
henhouse $100, house on Rhodes
street $100, barn and shbd $200,
house lot and tillage and pasture 43
acres $1245, tillage, pasture and
wood on Rhodes street 50 acres $600,
Blackinton sprouts 10 iacres $50,
Plain sprouts 6 acres $60, Fisher
sprouts 8 acres $40 4,995.00 213.44
Smith, John W., Warren street. Poill 5.00
Personal $25
Smith, Ellen, Hancock street. Clause
14. House $300, house lot and pas-
ture 19 acres $300. Exempt 600.00
Snell, Clarence E., Walnut street. Poll 5.0
House $800, garage $100, bouse lot
and pasture 6 acres $100 1,000.00 31. Ou
Snell, George H., Walnut street. Poll 5.00
Personal $210 6.51
Snell, Warren, Brunner street. Poll.. 5.00
House $1400, house lot $150, sprouts
6 acres $90 1,640.00 50.84
Snell, Ralph, Pleasant street. Poll... 5.00
Lots 60, 61 and 62 Edgemont $100 100.00 3.10
Snell, Ralpt et al. Pleasant street.
House $800, house lot $300 1,100.00 34.1)
Snell, Ella, Walnut street. House
$1200, barn $800, house lot and til-
lage 3 0 acres $510, sprouts 40 acres
$400, wood and sprouts 30 acres
$300, Lot 63 Edgemont $25 3,235.00 100 29
Sonderegger, Henry, South street. Poll 5.0 0
Sonderegger, Martha, South street.
House $1500, house lot $250 1,750.00 54 25
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Soule, Fred, George street. Poll 5.0 0
Personal $25 .78
Soule, Flora, George street. House
$500, henhouse $50, house lot $100 650.00 20.15
Stearns, Mrs. George B., Allen street.
Personal $540, house $800, barn
$5 00, house lot, tillage and pasture
48 acres $800 2,i00.00 81.84
Stewart, Charles T., Berry street. Ex-
empt pell. Clause 10.
Personal, $85 2.64
Stolworthy, George, Bacon 'street Poll 5.00
Personal $860 26.66
Stolworthy, Alice E., Bacon street.
House $1300, barn $1000, henhouses
$400, silo $200, house lot and land
50 asres $1650 4,550 00 141.05
Squires, George B., Bacon street. Poll 5.00
Stevens, C. Manley, Bacon street. Ex-
empt poll. Chapter 49.
Staples, Annie, 'Melcher street. Perscnal
$250, house $1600, garage $100,
shed $75, house lot $300 2,075.00 72.08
Sullivan, George F., South street. Poll 5.00
Personal $15 .47
Swaine, Joseph F., Witherall place. Poll 5.00
Swallow, Edgar N., Taunton street. Poll 5.00
Personal $280 8.68
Sweeting, Fred, 'South street. Exempt
poll. Chapter 49,
Sweeting, George, South street. Exempt
poll. Chapter 4 9.
Sylvia, Irving B., Lincoln avenue. Poll 5.00
Taylcr, Charles F,, South street. Poll 5.00
Personal $300 9.30
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Telford, Clarence F., Pleasant street.
f'oll
.
5.0 0
Personal $250 7 . 7 ^
Telford, Edna B., Pleasant street. House
$2500, ished $50, bouse lot $150.. 2,700.00 S-l.TO
Tlntbeau. Charles, Cooney avenue. Poll 5.00
Personal $15
Toothill, Ernest, South street. Exempt
poll. Chapter 49.
Thomasen, Neils, Messenger street. Poll 5,0 0
Personal $12 5, house $800, barn
$300, henhcuse $50, house lot, tillage
and pasture 47 acres $600 1,750.00 58.13
Thomasen, Raymond C., Walnut street.
Poll 5.00
•
Thomasen, John, Pleasant istreet. House
$130 0, shed $50, henhouse $2 5,
house lot $450 1,825.00 56.58
Thompson, Earl B., School street. Poll 5.00
Personal $3310, tax $10 2.61, house
School street $2200, shed $2 5, lot
$250, brick house $2000, shed $75,
let $500, stone house $3 000, barn
$500, lot $500, store building $3500,
shed $25, carpenter shop $1500,
laundry $400, oluibhouse $500, lot
$1300, Cheever house $1800, shed
$50, lot $650, postoffice building
$600, lot $625 20,000.00 722.61
Thompson, Harry B., Grove street. Poll S.OOi-
House $2800, house lot $600 3,400.00 105.40-d
Thompson, J. Fred, South street. Pell 5.00
Personal $75 2.33
Thompson, Evelyn, South street. House
$1000, barn $100, henhouses $100,
house lot and back land $650 1,850.00 57.35
11
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Thompson, Harley E., Grove
Poll
street.
Total Tax
House $3000, barn $400, house lot
1 acre $600 4,000.00 124 00
Thompson, Harley and Harry,
street. Personal $230
Greve
7
'
Thompson, H. Eugene, Grove
Poll : . .
Personal $3300, tax $102.30,
$5500, house lot $1800, barn
street.
house,
$1500,
5.' (1
henhouse $100, store building $2500,
barn $1000, land $670, pasture east
of Grove street $25, Bacon street
21 acres $15 50, Spring street lot
$200, land on Fletcher street $380,
^Martin wcod-lot $30, Barrington
wood-lot $20, C. B. Thompson lot
$100, Lots 23 and 84 Edgemont $35,
land in Shepardville formerly of
Handel P. Fisher 23 acres $180.... 15,990.00 507.99
Thompson, Robert H., South street. Poll 5.00
Personal $200 6.20
Tutelian, Steven, Cottage street. Poll 5.00
Walden, Archie L., South street. Ex-
empt poll. Chapter 49.
Walden, Oscar L., Spring street. Pell 5.00
House $2000, shed $50, h^ouse-loft
$200 2,250.00 69.75
Walangcawiczus, Charles, Hawkin
street. Poll 5.00
Personal $380, house $500, barn
$200, house-lot and tillage 47 acres
$500 1,200.00 48.98
Ward, William C., Pleasant street. Ex-
empt poll. Chapter 49.
Personal $250 I 7.75
Ware, George B., Pleasant street. Poll ' 5.00
House $1800, shed $50, house-lot
$300 . 2,150.00 66.65
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Warren, Fletcher H., Bacon street. Poll 5.00
House $1500, shed $25, house-lot
$250 1,775.00 55.0;l
Wilde, W'alter W., Eve^’ett street. Poll 5.00
Wheeler, Adrian, Spring street. Poll. . 5.00
White, John W., Spring street. Poll.. 5 00
House $1400, barn $800, house-lot
1 acre $700 2,900.00 89.90
White, William, Grove street. Poll.. 5.00
House $1300, house-lot $200 1,500.00 46.50
White, Virgil E., South street. Poll.. 5.00
Personal $35 1.09
Whiting, A. Carrie, South street. House
$4000, barn $250, jhenhouse $7 5,
house-lot $6 00, wood-lot 10 acres
$280 5,205.00 161.36
Whiting, Elton, Bacon street. Poll.. 5.00
Whiting, Eugene S., South street. Poll 5.00
Personal $45 1.40
Whiting, Prank E., Bacon street. Poll 5.00
Personal $700, Pherson lot $50,
Mathewson lot 23 acres $800 850.00 48.05
Whiting, Clara, Bacon street. House
$1000, house-lot $25, garage $50,
hcuse-lot $250 1,325.00 41.08
Whiting, Fred C., Washington street.
Po.ll 5.00
Personal $25, house $600, barn $100,
house-lotand ft|illage 8 acres $400,
pasture 8 acres $120 1,220.00 38.60
Whiting, Harry, Bacon street. Poll.. 5.00
Personal $150 4.65
Whiting, Willis L., Bugbee street. Poll 5.00
White & Woodward, South street. Per-
sonal $400 12.40
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Wing Tom, Bacon street. Poll 5.00
Whittaker, John W., Warren street.
Poll 5.00
Perse nal $145 ' 4.50
Whittaker, John W. et al., Warren
street; he use $1000, hen house $200,
barn $50; house lot and tillage, 10
acres, $300 1,550.00 48.05
Wiliston, Amos, SoutJi street; exempt
poll. Chapter 49 '
Wilhekn, Charles, Jr., off high; poll.. 5.00
'yVilhelm, Nicholas, off High; ipoll 5.00
Personal, $400 1240
Wilhelm, Charles, Sr., off High; poll.. 5.00
Personal $835, house $500, barn
$200, hen house $100; house lot, til-
lage and pasture, 2 5 acres, $425;
pasture off High, 10 acres, $100. . . . 1,325.00 66.97
Wilkins, George C., Messenger street;
poll ,5.00
Personal $1620, house $1200, barn
$900, hen house $100,^ garage and
shed $10 0, sile $100; bouse lot and
tillage, 20 acres, $500 2,900.00 89.90
Winter, Charles P., Bacon street;
exempt poll. Chapter 49
Wislon, Charles F., Bacon street; poll 5.00
Wilson, Henry U.; house $1000, house
lot $300 1,300.00 40.30
Wilcox, Charlotte, Melcher street;
house $1200, shed $7 5, hen 'house
$25, heuse lot $125 1,425.00 44.18
Wolfe, Carl A., Island; poll ’ 5.00
Personal $185, bouse $700, barn
$50; bouse lot and tillage, 22 acres,
$1000 1,750.00 59.99
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Wolfe, Paul R., South street; ipoll . . . . 5.00
Personal $25 -78
Wolfe, Augusta, South street; house
$3000, ished $75, house lot $400 ... . 3,475.00 107.73
Wood, Charles H., South street; poll.. 5.00
House $1500, shed $7 5, house lot
$500 2,075.00 64.33
Wood, Edwin O., High street; poll. ... 5.00
Personal $400, house $50, hen house
$25; land, 10 acres, $50.... 125.00 16.28
Wood, George W., Spriug street; poll. . 5.00
Personal $25, house $1200, garage
and shed $150, house lot $600.... 1,950.00 61.23
Wcodward, Edwin N., South street; poll
.
5.00
house $1500, shed $25 blouise lot
$200
'
1,725.00 53.48
Woodward, Oiswin C., South street; poll 5.00
House $2250, garage $100, house
Jot and Puiiding lot ;>,3o0.C0 103.85
Young, Lesley G., South street poll... 5.00
Personal $15, house $1500, '\05ise
lot $375 .... 1,875.00 58.00
Young, Mary L., South street; building
let $300 300.00 9.30
Zilch, Francis M., Bugbee street;
exempt poll. Chapter 49; personal
$300 9.30
Zilch, Victor J., Bugbee street; exempt
poll. Chapter 49
Zilch, Bernard H., Bugbee street;
exempt poll. Chapter 49
Zilch, John E., Bugbee street; poll. ... 5.00
Personal $500 15.50
Zilch, John P., poll 5.00
Personal $600, house $2000, ished
$100, shop $200, garage $100,
house lot $600 3,000.00 111.60
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Island Club, Bacon srteet; personal
$1200
To-tal Tax
12.40
NON-RESIDENTS
Christie, John W., Attleboro; sprcuts
and meadow, 12 acres, $120 $120.00 $3.72
Bacon, Joseph, Attleboro; pasture, six
acres, $150 150.00 4.65
Wales, Alice M., Attleboro; sprouts, 9
acres, $110 110.00 3.41
Hoffman, Bertha E., Attleboro; house
$1200, house lot $200 1,400.00 43.40
Pierce, Charles A., Attleboro lot 44, C.
P., $100 3.10
Brigham, Clarence J., Attleboro; house
$1000, barn $200, shed * $200,
lot $300 1,700.00 52.70
Perrin, Abby W., Attleboro; house
$1100, barn $300, house lot and til-
lage 11 acres $250, total $1650. Pas-
ture, 12 acres, $120; wood land, 6
acres, $100; unimproved, 25 acres,
$50 1,920.00 59.52
Card, Charles H., Attleboro; Mendall
lot, 3 acres, $100 3.10
Saart, William, Attleboro; woodland,
Mirimichi srteet, 12 acres, $500. . . . 15.50
Evans, Idela P., Arnold Mills, R. I.;
wocdlond, 10 acres, $125; Capron
land, 18 acres, $180 305.00 9.46
Torrey, Joseph, Arnold Mills, R. I.;
woodland, 5 acres, $100 3.10
Torrey, Emily, Arnold Mills, R. I.;
sprouts, 5 acres, $50 1.55
Burr, William R., Bellingham; unim-
proved land, 9 acres, $100 3.10
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Daitch, Abraham, Roxbury; sprouts
$100
Alisio, Ralph, Boston, Mass.; house
$500, ibarn $150, hen house $250;
house lot and tillage, 10 acres, $250;
meadcw, 2 acres, $20; Pond lot, 9
acres, $120 . 1,290.00
Ide, Harriot L., Boston; house $7 50,
barn $100; house lot and tillage,
$300 pasture and meadow, 6 acres,
$100; sprouts, 40 acres, $300 1,550.00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., Boston.
Personal $16,682
Greene, William R., Etal, Boston; per-
sonal $1653.00
House $2000, cottage $1200, icehouse
$200, wood ihouse $300, bunk house
$650, restaurant $800, garage $700,
grain house $500,, bciler house $500,
hen house $400, sheep house $250,
pig house $300, pheasant house $100,
house lot and pasture, 4 acres, $500;
Warren sprouts, 5 acres, $140; Gif-
ford wood lot, 16 acres, $400 8,940.00
Eddy, Jeremia H., Ashton, R. I.; Pond
sprouts, 10 acres, $100
Allen, Alice G., Brockton; house $1300,
house let $400 1,700.00
New York, New .Haven & Hartford R.
R., Boston; station $6000; station
lot, 6 acres, $1700; freight house/
$1350, round house $10,000, turn
table $800; round house lot, 3 acres,
$1000; wind mill tank $500; house.
Cross street, $1300; barn $200;
house lot and tillage, 20 acres, pas-
ture, 70 acres, $1400; house, Fletcher
street, $800; heuse lot $100; Dennis
lot, 3 acres, $50; Smith lot, 2 acres,
$200; Suillvan lot, 4 acres, $100;
Cooney lot $100; Lahey lot $200;
Cheever lot $25 27,625.00
Tax
3.10
39.99
48.05
517.14
51.24
328.38
3.10
52.70
856.38
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Miller, Lucy M., Cranston, R. I.; wood
lot, 10 acres, $150 4.65
Arnold, Louis, Cumberland, R. I.;
woodland, 3 acres, $75 2.35
White, John W., Cumiberland, R. I.;
barn $7 5; ipasture and sprouts, 3 0
acres, $550 625.00 19.38
Place, Frank, Coventry, R. I.; petty
sprouts, 18 acres, $120 3.7 2
Gendron, Alexlna, Central Falls, R. I.;
house $25; land, 13 acres, $130.... 155.00 4.81
Trahan, Henry, Central Falls, R. I.;
house $400, barn $200, shop $50;
house lot and pasture, 27 acres,
$290; woods and s,prouts, 13 acres,
$200; swiale, 5 acres, $50 1,290.00 39.99
Johnson, Herbert, Cumberland, R. I.;
personal $500 15.50
-Urquhart Land Company, Providence,
R. I.; land, C. P. Plat, 207,729 sq-.
ft. $2,600.00 80.60
Hill, Frank E., Dorchester; woodland,
Cowell street 11 acres $7 5, Shepard
sprouts, 24 acres, $150 225.00 6.98
Scott, David B., East Providence, R. I.;
lot north of Berry street, $300
,
9.30
Potter, Clara M., Providence, R. I.;
house $2000, barn $500, shed $100;
house lot, tillage and woods, 100
acres, $1560 4,160.00 128.96
Carpenter, Richard S. H. or D., Fox-
boro; wood and sprouts, $140 4.34
Cook, Clarissa et al., Foxboro; wood
and sprouts, 10 acres, $100 3.10
Cook, George T. H. or D, Foxboro;
sprcuts, 47 acres, $250 7.75
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Daniels, Al'bert J., Foxboro; sprouts,
44 acres $440
Jacobson, Sophia K., Foxboro; house
$10 0; land, 16 acres, $160 260.00
Union Light & Power Co., Franklin;
Personal $22,000
Building, G-rove street, $100; lot $100 200.00
Whiting & Davis ConDpany, Franklin;
personal $65,000
Factory $5 5,00 0, storehouse $300, tank
$500, club house $3 00, Hartman
house $27 5 0, shed $50, factory lot
$1200, back land $50, Mathewson
lot $800, Plartman house lot $175;
lots 13, 31, 32, 34 and 35, C. P.,
$480 61,605.00
Whiting Chain Company, Franklin;
personal $8000
Murphy, Bridget, Lexington; house
$300; house lot and tillage, 40 acres,
$440 740.00
Paris, A., Central Falls, R. I.; tillage
and pasture, 5 acres, $80
Plainville Land Company, Mansfield; 2
houses, Bacon street, $2000; 2 sheds
$100, house let $450, Guild house
$1000, barn $3 00, garage $75, lot
$500; house. Bacon square, $1000;
shed $50, house lot $300, South
street, $3 000; house lot $500; land
rear of Reservoir, 2 acres, $300. . , . 9,575.00
Lalley, Anna L., Meriden, Conn.; til-
lage and pasture, 23 acres, $755. . . .
Cobb, Frank M., Mansfield; personal
$360, house $1000, barn $800, Peck
house $800, barn $400; house lot and
tillage, 6 acres, $1150; pasture, 9
Tax
13.64
8.06
682.00
688.20
2,015.00
3,924.76
248.00
22.94
2 48
296.83
23.41
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acres; Hawes wood lot, 8 acreis;
house lot and tillage, 1 acre, $275;
lot, George street, and DeBiishop and
Bliss land, 13 acres, $200 4,625,00
Smith, Herbert W., Mt. Vernon, O.;
lots Nos. 3, 4, 18, 22, 28, 35, 36, 89,
90, 91 and 92, Edgepiont, $180 180.00
Stockwell, Ellsworth et al., Matapan;
building lots 23, 24, 25, 26, C. P.,
$305 $305.00
American Tel. & Tel., New York City
Personal $28,160
Berger, John A., New York City
building lot. Spring street, 1 acre
$150 150.00
Miller, Mary A., New York City;
George wood sprouts, 21 acres, $300;
Crotty woods, $150 450.00
Stankewis, Helena, New York City;
Eollett sprouts, 9 acres, $75
Western Union Tel. Co., New York
City personal $238
Auclair, David, North Attleboro; build-
ing lot, Hawkins street, 1 acre, $100
Blackinton, Davis, North Attleboro; H.
or D., sprouts, 7 acres, $70
Barrows, Donald, North Attleboro;
ipersonal $800, house $800, barn
$600, hen house $200; house lot and
tillage, $200; pasture, 5 acres, $50;
Swale, 5 acres, $50; woodland, 7
acres, $210; Carpenter tillage, $150;
Blackinton lot, 5 acres, $175 2,435.00
Bosworth, Charles H., North Attleborc;
woodland, 30 acres, $450; Phillips
lot, 12 acres, $120; Phillips lot, 24
acres, $240
Tax
154.64
5.58
9.46
872.96
4.65
13.95
2.33
7.38
3.10
2.17
100.29
810.00 25.11
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Beilecki, Francis, North Attleboro; til-
lage, 3 acres, $165
Brigham, Aaron, H. or D., North At-
tleboro; lot No. 35, W. T., $25
Beach, James, North Attlebcro; lot No.
67, W. T., 125
Black, Helen B., North Attleboro; house
$600, ibarn $100, house lot $200,
building lot $400; ipasture, 8 acres,
$200 1,600.00
Achin, Henry J., North Attlelboro; house
$1800; house lot. No. 29, W. T., $50 1,850.00
Bullard, Herbert C., Isle of Pines; lot
No. 12, 85, 86, 8 7and 88, Edgemcnt,
$90
Clifford, Orin, North Attleboro; per-
sonal $300, house $1000, garage
$150, barn $400, other buildings
$500; house lot and pastures, 8 acres,
$400
Enger, Frederick W., North Attleboro;
building, Riley street, $200; lots 62-
63, W. T. $50
Cargill, Ida, North Attleboro; wood-
land
,
25 acres, $375
Rhodes, Charles L., North Attleboro;
Grove lot, $100
Cheever, James G., North Attleboro;
house $800, barn $200; house lot
and tillage, 12 acres, $1500; pasture,
13 acres, $200; woodland, 4 acres,
$200; unimproved, 5 acres, $250;
Rawscn lot, 1 acre, $20; Blackinton
lot, 3 acres, $75; Bush pasture, 12
acres, $120
Barden, Mrs. Joseph G., H. or D.;
North Attleboro; tillage, Bugbee
street, 4 acres, $2000
2,450.00
250.00
3,365.00
Tax
5.12
.78
.78
46.50
57.35
2.79
85.25
7.75
11.63
3.10
104.32
62.00
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Deigel, J. Charles A., North Attle-
boro; house $1000, barn $200;
house lot, 3 acres, $500; Sorries lot,
$50 1,750.00 54.25
Doran, John, North Attleboro; tillage
and woods, $100 -
_
3.10
Foster, James R., H. or D., North At-
tleboro; building lot, Baxter plat, $50 . 1.55
N. A. Gas Company, North Attleboro;
personal $3900 120.90
Fisher, Elizabeth, North Attleboro;
house $1500, barn $300, house lot ,
$235 2,035.00 63. 09^
Guild, Cora I., North Attleboro; two
signboards $500; lots 5 and 6, $50;
building lots. South street, 2 acres,
$2000; back land, 3 acres, $450;
woodland, 6 acres, $r20 3,120.00 96.72
Hawes, Adelaide, H. or D., North At-
tleboro; woodland, 11 acres, $250.. 7.75
Heckman, Theresa, North Attleboro;
Dots 77 and 78, Edgemont, $42.... 1.32
Jergenson, Christian, North Attleboro;
house $1800, shed $50, house lot $300 2,150.00 66.65
Herring, Mrs. J. H. et al.. North At-
iborc; Flinn lot, 4 acres, $300
_
9.30
Hunt, Mary D., Mrs., North Attleboro;
house $1800, barn $100, house lot
$800 2,700.00 83.70
Kern, Augusta, North Attleboro; house
$150, barn $150, club house $150;
woodland, 40 acres, $100; pine wood
lot, 8 acres, $80; shore lot, 6 acres,
$400 unimproved, 20 'acres, $100... 1,230.00 38.13
Brigham, Fred D., North Attleboro;
house $1500, barn $150, ice house
$300, cottage $300, hen house $50;
land, Mirimichi, 14 acres, $400 2,700.00 83.70
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Lavery, James, North Attleboro; per-
sonal $500; Hawkins sprouts, 57
acres;
,
woodland, 30 acres; (unim-
proved, 5 acres, $900 900.00 43.40
Mirimichi Duck Club, North Attleboro.
Land $30 .93
Magnan, N. J. Company, North Attle-
boro; 4 lots, W. T., $60; Brown land.
Messenger street, 17 acres, $260;
Carpenter wood, 16 acres, $200 520.00 16.12
Ralston, Elme^* G., North Attleboro;
Kirk land, 40 acres, $450 13.95
Morse, Louis, North Attleboro; woods
and tillage, 15 acres, $375 11.63
Phillips, Albert S., North Attleboro;
Harrington woods, 8 acres, $175; Ide
woods, 12 acres, $200; Hawes
sprouts, 40 acres, $200; Blackinton
lot, 10 acres, $200 775.00 24.03
Rhodes, Jonathan, H. or D., North At-
tleboro, Blake sprouts, 7 acres, $70;
burned swamp, 2 acres, $30 100.00 3.10
Hazenkemp, Arthur 0., North Attle-
boro; house $10 00, lot $300 1,300.00 40.30
Simpscn, William S., North Attleboro;
lot No. 4 W. T., $20 .62
Simpaon, James E., North Attleboro;
lots 42, 43, 50 and 51, W. T., $80. . 2.48
Riley, Elmer I., North Attleboro; Cook
and Razee wood, 60 acres, $660. . . . 20 46
Riley, William H. & Sons, North Attle-
boro; petty wood and sprouts, 30
acres, $300; Gerald wood, 20 acres,
$500; Cowell street iwocd, 19 acres,
$200; 'Richardson wood, 10 acres,
$200; Sprague sprouts, 20 acres,
$300; Daggett woods, 10 acre*, $150;
Barden wood, 4 acres, $80 1,730.00 63.63
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Slaiger, Henry, North Attleboro; build-
ing lot, $300 9.30
Sorrier, John, North Attleboro; build-
ing lot, $150 4.fi5
Thomas, Pliny, H. or D., North Attle-
boro; woodland, 10 acres, $150... 4.65
Tierney, Thomas, North Attloboro;
wocdland. School street, 6 acres, $100 3.10
Eiden, Edward H., North Attleboro;
ibuilding lot. School street, $200. . , . 6.20
Miner, John E., North Attleboro;
house $1500, cottage $800, double
house $2000, barn $200, house lot
$600 5,100.00 158.10
Beauchaine, Joseph /A., North Attle-
boro; lot No. 30, W. T., $15 .47
McAvoy, J. & T., North Attleboro; barn
$200; tillage and sprouts, 14 acres,
$270 470.00 14 57
Thompson & Remington. North Attle-
boro; personal $1250 38.75
Hawkins, Eugene A., North Attlebcro;
house $2500, garage $100, house let
$150 2,750.00 85.25
Chamberlin, Charles E., New Bedford;
32 building lots, 4 cres, $600 18.60
Root, Pauline, North Hampton; barn
$800, carriage house $100, hen house
$75; house lot, 1 acre; tillage, 6 '
acres; meadow, 9 acres; pasture, 14
acres; sprouts, 20 acres, $1340 2,315.00' 71.77
Hunt, Lulah, Omaha, Neb.; Hawes
wood, 26 acres, $350 10.85
Zanc, Antonio, North Attleboro; barn
$100, hen house $100, spring house
$25; tillage and meadow, 22 acres,
$450; woodland, 50 acres, $250 925.00 28.68
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Sweet, Andrew H., Norton; woodland,
18 acres, $150 4 6
5
Auclair, David, Pawtucket. R. I; Phil-
lips woods, 14 acres, $240 7.44
Simpson, Mrs. William K., Pigeon
Cove.; house $250; house lot and
pasture, 30 acres, $210 560.0'^ 17 r*’,
Perrin, Sarah, Pawtucket, R. I.; build-
ing lot. Bacon street, $450 13.95
Woiodhead, Thomas H., Pawtucket, R.I.;
building lot, Washington street, three
acres, $800 2480
Fcwler, Frank, Providence, R. I.;
White lot, 10 acres, $100 3.10
Cowell, Harry, et al., Providence, R. I.;
house $1600, house lot $400. 2,000.00 62.00
Whieehouse, John et tl.. Providence, R.
I.; woodland, Washington street; 14
acres, $225 6.98
Tourtellotte, Flora E., Providence, R.I.
;
Cargill sprouts, 17 acres, $150 4.65
Swanscn, Myra L. et al.. Providence, R.
I.; Phillips woods, 16 acres, $200. .
. 6.20
Cowell, John, H. or D., Providence, R.
I.; P. D. Colhler lot, 1 acre, $25. . .
. .78
Hill, Julia M., Providence, R, I.; lots 7 7
and 78, W. T., $50 1.55
Wilmarther, Ernest, Providence, R. I.;
house $500, shed $50; house lot, 4
acres, $150 700.00 21.70
Faile, Esther R. S., Providence, R. I.;
house $800, barn $500, hen house
$50; house lot and tillage, 8 acres,
$250 1,600.00 49.60
Providence Telephone Co. of Mass.,
Providence, R. I.; personal $1396.. 43.28
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Walden, Theresa, North Attleboro;
house $1200, barn $300, hen house
$75, house lot $500
Klein, Julia
house $200
S. J., North Attleboro;
Whiting, Mr. H. H., Revere; woodland,
22 acres, $250
Crocket, Robert, Santiago, Calif.; house
Crowell, Henry, San Francisco, Calif.;
George house $500; house lot and til-
lage, 17 acres, $350; house lot, til-
lage and pasture, 3 2 acres, $500;
pasture, wood and meadcw, 28 acres,
$410; woodland west of George
street, 20 acres, $3000; woodland
east of George street, 46 acres, $4600;
George Cowell woodland, 10 acres,
' $500
Smith, Mrs. Henry L., JJ. or D., South
Framingham; building lot. Cottage
street, $200
Howden, Charles, Wrentham;
land, 8 acres, $50
wood-
Pfeiffer, Melboriie C., Pawcucket, R. I.;
house $500, barn $100, hen house
$50; house lot, 2 acres, $100-.
Greene, Austin E., Norfolk; house
$15 0 0, barn $20 0, hen house $75;
house lot and tillage, 2 acres, $500. .
Total Tax
2,075.00 64.33
2,250.00 69.75
•
7.75
1,850.00 57.35
8,860.00
750.00
.2,275.00
274.56
6.20
1.55
23.25
70.53
Bennett, Mary A., Wrentham; house.
South street, /$1900; ished $100,
house. High street, $1000; barn $50;
house lot. South street, $250; house
let, tillage and woods, 86 acres,
$1570; Fletcher street lot, 12 acres,
$600 5,470.00 169.57
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Plante, Cyprien, Pawtucket, R. I.;
house $3 00, barn $150; tillage and
pasture, 21 acres; unimproved, 14
acres, $550 1,000.00
Bennett, Edward P., Wrentham; three
houses. School street, $7 000; three
0heds, $300; house. Broad street,
$20 00; barn $100, waiting room
?3 50; house lot. School street, $700;
.
1 ouse lot. Broad street, $300 10,75^^0
Cobb, J. A., Wrentham; woodland, 7
acres, $100
Dane, Gleorge, H. or D,, Wrentham;
woodland, 10 acres, $100
Carlson, Herman and Tesler, Wren-
tliam; tillage, Washington street, 3
acres, $120; Morse siwael, 3 acres,
$60; tillage, Belcher street, $75;
Madison meadow, 1 acre, $20; Bald-
hill sprouts, 4 acres, $50; Shepard
woods, 14 acres, $145; Starkey til-
lage, 10 acres; meadow, sprouts and
pasture, 17 acres; unimproved, 40
acres, $480
Cudworth, Angie B., Wrentham;
Stearns’ wcod lot, 6 acres, $50
Fisher, Alice J., Wrentham; wood and
pasture, 15 acres, $50
Guild, Ada A., Wrentham; building
$75; tillage, 1 acre, $25
Guild, Thomas S., Wrentham; Procter
sprouts, 11 acres, $110; tillage and
sprouts, 6 acres, $100; Ide meadow,
6 acres; Cowell meadow, 17 acres,
acres, $200
Hawes, Joseph W., Wrentham; Day
house $250, shop $50; house lot and
tillage, 10 acres; pasture and sprouts,
13 acres, $440 Starkey meadow, 7
acres, $200
950.00 *
100.00
410.00 -
Tax
31. Of)
333. 2&,
3.10
3.10
29^^. 45 -
1.55
1.55
3.10?
12
940.00 29.14
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Outhouse, Mary, *H. or D., Wrentham;
house $200; house lot, 9 acres, $90. . 290.00 8.99
Faas, Edwin C., North AttlOboro; Hatch
wood lot, 9 acres, $90 2.79
Holden, Jessie 'A., Wrentham; house
$1200, house lot $150 1,350.00 41.85
Ware, Emma,B., Wrentham; woodland,
60 acres, $600; exempt. Clause 13. . ‘
Feid, Ella J., Wrentham; Zilch land, 10
acres, $100 3.10
Hale, Mary E., Walpole; house $250,
barn $250, hen house $100; house
lot, pasture and sprcutis, 41 acres,
$510 1,110.00 34.41
Hale, Cornelius, Walpole; house $250,
ibarn $150, hen house $250; house
lot and tillage,- 13 acres, $300 950.00 29.45
Smith, Lucy M., Somerville; back land,
40 acres, $460 14.26
M. E. Church, Bacon street; personal
$2500, church $7000, church lot $500,
exempt 10,000.00
Bliss Union Chapel, Taunton street;
chapel $500, chapel lot $75, exempt. 575.00
DECEMBER ASSESSMENT
Sheldon, George; poll $5.00
Smith, George W.; real estate 15.50
Cheeney, Fern L.; sprouts, 2 acres. ... 1 55
Grotty, Bertha; lots Nos. 55 and 56,
Edgemonit ... .93
Thompson, Earl B.; lot No. 13, Edge-
mont .62
Parker, L. A.; personal $8000..^ 248.00
White^ George; sprouts, $8 acres, $80. . 2.48
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Warrant for Annual Town Meeting
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To either of the Constables of Plainville, Greeting
:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
you are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabit-
ants of the Town of Plainville qualified to vote in Town
affairs to meet in the Town Hall in said Plainville, on
Monday, the seventh day of March, A. D. 1921, at nine
o’clock in the forenoon, then and there to act on the fol-
lowing Articles, viz.
:
Article 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said
meeting.
Article 2. To choose all necessary Town Officers.
The following are to be chosen by ballot, viz.
:
Three Selectmen, three Overseers of the Poor, one
Treasurer, on Town Clerk, one Auditor, one Collector
of Taxes, one Trustee of the Public Library for three
yetirs, one Trustee of the Public Library for two years,
one Water Commissioner for three years, one member
of School Committee for three years, three Road Com-
missioners, one for three years, one for two years, one
for one year; one Tree Warden, three Constables, and
also on the same ballot to vote upon the question: “Shall
licenses be granted for the sale of certain non-intoxi-
cating beverages in this town?”
All officers except the above named are to be chosen
for one year.
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The polls will be open at 9 :30 o’clock A. M. and may
be closed by vote at 2 o’clock P. 'SI.
Article 3. To consider and act on the reports of the
Selectmen, Treasurer and other Town Officers.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to postpone
action on all Articles calling for appropriations to an
adjourned meeting to be held Monday evening, March
7th, 1921.
Article 5. To see how much money the Town will vote
- to raise and appropriate for
;
1. The support of schools the current year.
2. For school books and supplies.
3. For school incidentals.
4. For the employment of a Superintendent of Schools.
5. For the employment of a School Physician.
6. For the support of the Public Library.
7. For the payment of the salaries of the different
Town officers.
8. For current and incidental expenses' the current
‘ year.
9. For the support of Poor and Soldiers’ Relief the
current year.
10. For Highways and Bridges the current year, and to
determine how the same shall be expended.
11. For State and Military x\id the current year.
12. For Memorial Day and George H. Maintien Post,
G. A. R., the current year.
13. For the payment of interest the current year.
14. For the Fire Department the current year.
T5. For lighting the streets the current year.
16. For Water Department, incidentals and pumping.
17. For sidewalks.
18. For Board of Health.
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Article 6. To see if the Town will grant the use of
the Town Hall, free of charge, to
:
1. George H. Maintien Post, G. A. R., three days.
2. Plainville Fire Department, six evenings.
3. Alumni Association, two evenings.
4. Plainville Grange, one evening.
5. Plainville Boy Scouts, one evening.
6. Plainville M. E. Church, one day and one evening.
7. John Edward McNeill Post, No. 217, American
Legion, five evenings.
Article 7. To see what action the Town will take in
regard to the collection of taxes the current year, and
fix the compensation of the Collector.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to have the
suret}' of the Collector of Taxes or other Town Officers’
bond placed with a fidelity or guarantee company and
appropriate a sum of money to pay for the same.
Article 9. To see if the Town will authorize the Treas-
urer, with the approval of the Selectmen, to borrow
money after January 1, 1921, in anticipation of the
revenue of 1921.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to appro-
priate and raise two hundred and fifty dollars, or any
other sum, for the purchase of a new spraying machine
from the State Forestry Department. (Request)
Article 11. To see if the Town will install an electric
light at the corner of Green and South streets. (Request)
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Water Commissioners to make a written contract
with the Water Commissioners of North Attleboro, for
a period of not more than ten (10) years, to furnish the
inhabitants of th^ Town of Plainville with water, or do
or act in any manner relative thereto.
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Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
light installed by the Union Tight & Power Co. on West
Bacon street, and appropriate the sum necessary to de-
fray the expense of the same.
Article 14. To see if the Town of Plainvlle will ap-
propriate the sum of one hundred dollars to repair and
clean out a culvert on East Bacon street, between the
residence of Albert Bolton and George Graham.
(Petition)
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of two hundred dollars or any other
sum toward the erection of a permanent memorial for
our World-War Veterans, or do or act in any manner
relative thereto. (Petition)
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to instruct
the Water Commissioners to turn the old suction main
on West Bacon street, between South street and Bacon
square, into a force main and place thereon a four-way
hydrant near the factory of Whiting & Davis Co., and
appropriate the sum of $500 for the same.
Article 17. To see if the Town will instruct the Select-
men to have the roof of the Town Hall shingled and re-
paired, and appropriate a sum of money necessary for
the same.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to have a
steel ceiling put up in the Town Hall and appropriate a
sum of money sufficient for the same.
Article 19. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum
of money to paint the Town Hall and school building,
and determine by whom it shall be expended.
/Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to instruct
the Selectmen to increase the insurance on the town
buildings, or take any action relative thereto.
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Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to install four
electric street lights on Warren street, from the resi-
dence of Frank Herring to the Barrows farm, and ap-
propriate the necessary amount for the upkeep of the
lights.
Article 22. To choose any committee to hear the re-
port of an}-^ committee and act thereon.
Hereof fail not to make due return of this warrant
with your doings thereon to the Town Clerk, in con-
formity with the Public Statutes, at or before the time
of said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal of the Town of Plain-
ville this twelfth day of February, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty one.
WILLIAM H. NASH,
EDWIN W. PINK,
EARL B. THOMPSON,
Selectmen of Plainville.
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